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Vote Twp. BY FARRAND PRINCIPAL:

Funds for Con4ern is Expressed
Planners

A eheck for $5,000 pay- Over Student Increaseable to the Plymouth Com-
munity Planning Commission.
was authorized by Plymouth
Township Trustees last Turs- With Farrand Elementary nieasure until more elemen- Since September," Elston hrewing in another area of
day evening, Dec. 8. but not virtually bursting at its seams tary space is available. commented, "we have been the school district.

until Township Treasurer now and nothing but more Eliton told the board averaging about two elemen- "We have a real prob-

Elizabeth Holmes angrily growth in sight, Principal members. at the regular tary children per new borne." lim." hi laId, "in the
made the motion for author- Gerald E. Elston :ippeared monthly meeting held in ihe If sixth grade children now •outheamtorn part of Ply-
ization and called for a vote. before thi: Plymouth Com- administrative offices on being transported to Junior mouth Township." Isbister
m. 17*W/*1 Page Tie. Be€ Th-

munity School District Board Lilley Road, thal plans call High West are returned to laid thr.. new subdivisions

of Education Monday evening for construction of over Farrand in the Fall of next ar, planned in the aroa that

Mn. Holme, mide hor to voice concern about school 450 new homes in the area year, the principal said. the wil! lie east of the proposed

move in :h' midst of • plans for the northraslern in the near future. ichool will be operating at 1-275 *xpromiway. He was

lengthy d.bal. about part of Plymouth Township. "1'm concorned about the maximum capacity - includ- asked by board member
whither or not to pe,mit Farrand School, located in population," hr said. ing the seven-room addition Rober: Utter if the need

th. Check lo be initten. Lake Pointe Subdivision, has Togethrr with the rapid currently under construction. was I. Proising as in the
The money represents Ply-

one of the highest class size population increace, Elston However, Elston is not Itak. Point, area.
mouth Township's share in

averages in the Plymouth noted that the ratio of child- alone in his plight. 'It could very well he."
School system - running 31.2 ren per honic· ix also rising. Isbister answered. "V.'e're

the planning commission, de- to to thestudents per class. 6 I· boo l planners generally FIGURES released at the going hav€• lili'.1,
signed to improve the Pty-mouth Community's non-resi  - The figure does not include figure on .01; elementary Mcindliy evening meeting whole pro#:t &11,1 ftil·i'.iii·(1 1,)
dential tax base.

sixth graders who are bussed phildrun pi·r new house. But show average class sizes meet nur needy,.
The City of Plymouth is

to Junior High School West the ratio in liw F:irrand area ranging from a low of 28.2 He said lu· fore.aw the Ii,·ed

also contributing $5.000 and
for classes - a temporary has bet·n hipher this year. - at Sinith Eleinentary to a for another, "exp.,i,ti.,1.,le-

Canton Township is giving
vardine-park high of 34.6 at type," eight-room w it H, the
Allen School, Fairand area b>· 1 (H,{i. The

$2,500 new school wi,uld 't· L-(,11-

When the question fir,st rand's 31.2 average are Gam- panded ti, 13 1·,ion,·.came up at Tuesday eve· Christmas Story Running close behind Faf- structed sri it cculd bc ,·x-

ning'* meeting, Trustee Ralph A WARM WELCOME was accorded City of councilman Allan Gaush at a fareweit dinner
more School with 31 students

Aasistant Sul}€·I'lilli·I,dent for

Garber Bug*ested the money
per class and Bird Elemen- Business Melvin ]:lin k not, d

be placed in escrow and not Albion Mayor Lyle Johnson Wednesday evening given the City Manager at the Mayflower Hotel. tary with 30.8.
that three cir fet,i· po:; .ible

be used until needed. Town- by his new City Manager, Albert F. Glasford. Looking on is Mrs. Glassford. left. Ends with Poem Starkweather School, in the sites wei·r existent U tlie
ship Attorney Earl Deme: Glassford greeted the mayor, right, and Albioi City of Plymouth, has a class Lake Poirite alea.

supported Garber and sug- A story. full of Christmas SO. LITTLE Michael got a average of 28.6 studetits. Board members agreed

gested an escrow account. spirit, came to a touching|new' pair of shoes and Fish- Superintendent of Schools that an inspection tour v.,as

"I WOULD hate to see this
conclusion this week whener's employee : rect·ived this Russell Ibbister saw trouble (Continued on Page 2)

board just let loose of $3,000," ,
employees at Plymout 11's'poem by Kathryn Vivian

Demel commented. He said
Glassfords Honored Goodf low representatives • . .

Fisher's Shoe Stole und Ke·aling, Copyrinht 1964:

an area banking Institution received Christmas cards AT CHRISTMASTIME

would probably be willing tc from a woman they had help- I thank You God
act ms an escrow agent with· ed.

It was at that point that At Farewell Dinner For trees
out charge. Each card c:,rried an ori-

Mrs. Holmes became obvious
ginal purin wi itten by Mrs, That dance 9nd glow Schools Accept

j Kathryn Keating of 1373 And add thu·U' many
-/ /L- .L.

Sheridan St.

Gift for Lights
ty zirea OI tile louise Int

discussion was taking. Surrounded by friend, and, sqe-Gayde Post, American
"Not on my motion you ·ong-time associates, City Legion; and premented wish

won't," she said in reference yanager Albert F. Glassford a parchment signed by all
to the suggestion to place the ind his wife. Lola. were given prement.
fundil in escrow. , fond farewell last Wednes- Supervisor Roy R. Lindsay

"W, ari not going to in- lay evening in the Myflower presented the Township
Bull Clark Finley (a Ph- Room of Plymouth's May- resolution and Past Com-
mouth Te•nwhip Mp••••ni- lower Hotel. mander Ernest Kol gave the
-ill la 11. Collilills'.2 ). Me- *han 100 aitnded Legioa cer 1,1,wate. ·„-
Rimoill Whimle, o: Imy•ne :be listimonial dinner Both former Mayor Harold
.ts. by placing 15.000 in which saw the diparting Guenther and Glassford remi-
.ciew." Mit- Molmi con- City Manager cited by nisced about the City Man-
tinued. remolutions from the Pty- ager'>4 18 years in office.
She moved authorization of mouth Township Board of Special guests were Mayor

tiv check. her motion was Trustees and the CitY Com- Lyle Johnson of the City ot
quickly seconded by Trustee mission: given a certiticale All>ion. where Glassford as·

(Continued on Page 3) of participation from Pas- sumes hus duties as manager
-                                                                                                        - -il. -Ii--

Rites Held for S enator-

Elect Paul M. C handler
Funeral services were held success. to revive the legis- lives and spent some weeks

Monday at 2 p.m. in Faith laton He was dead on arrival in hoypitah in I.ansing and
Luther,n Church in Livonia at St Marv's Hospital, Li- Livenia. The first diagnosis.
ior Meoublican State Senator- vonia, at 4.50 a. m. at that time, was "complete
elect flul M Chandler, 45, of physical exhaustion."
Livcqnib,) Paul M. Chandler first

Michigan Governor George came to the Plymouth area

Romn#y headed a 10-man in May. 1956 as publisher of
legislative party at the ritem The Plymouth Mail and The

and the City Commission of Livonian newspapers. Most

Plymouth was represented by recently, he headed The Ob-
Commissioner A. E. Vallier.· server Corp., i, Livonia-based

Mr. Chandler. who repre- newspaper chain which cir·

Mented The Pymouth Com- cul<,terl in Redford, Farming-

munity u pan of Michi- lon. Livonia and Plymouth.

gan'• 21§2 Re,rosentati- He was born in Sault Ste.

District, died ..ty Situr- Marie, Mich.. thu son of J.
day 0/ a heart anack at his Paul Chandler. retired buM·

home in Livonia. mess manager <,1 the Saull

Completing a two-year term
Ste. Marie Evening News.

......

his week. and Albion Council- the time," he said with a
man Allan Gauss. smile. "to dissolve the city

and join the towns;hip." Glass-
PAYING TRIBUTE to ford said he first saw Ply-

glassford for his years of mouth 30 years ago when he
iervice. ex-mayor Guenther rame here as a boy to play
ioted that municipal govern-lball.
ment is now big business and At that time. he made up

.:44.,pianagement is-on a pro- [his mit,d to live here some
lessional bdsis. Iday. He ahd *14. Glassford

"Men who have brou*h twere married 25 years ago
city government to this levelhnd moved to Plymouth.
are men like At Glassford;  Glassford said he first
Guenther commente d.ljoined the City of Plymouth
He said it takes both studyi'ls assessor in 1949 when he
ind experience to fill a city lwas anpointed by Mayor Wit-
management job and pointedl liaT Hartmann.
out that Glassford had·studied I always managed to
ong and well. slay a step ahead of ihe

"I don't feel particularly City Commission," henoted. "and Rhen they:racious toward Albion, '
started catching up mo I

Jurnther said and, concern-
ling the City Manager, he

took some ICMA (Interna-

noted, is a inan who lic:!al City Managor.' As."Here
had it made, yel he accepted

sociation) courses.

the challenge of a new job. „ "Then they began to catch
tip again, so I went to col-

 Plymouth Mayor Richard lege
4. Wernette followed Guen- "Now they're catching up
ther to the rostrum. He said: .,gain," he said. "so I'm go-

"As Mayor of Plymouth. inc to beat it." Glassford de:
it i; with heavy heart that tailed some of the accomplish-
I see Al and Lola leaving. ments made during his time
It i. a decided loss to the as City Manager and pointed
City of Plymouth." out that things remain to be
Wernette said commis - done.

gioners had been dii.cussing He urged action on $2 mil-
Glassford when he received lion worth of paving that
his degree from Wayne State needs to be done and said
University earlier this vear steps could be taken to create
and wondered. at that time, civic (·enter and audi-

how long it would be before torium, swimming pool and
a larger municipality sought indoor skating rink.
to take him away from Ply- The Federal Government,
mi,uth. he said, will have more pro-

Nevertheless. the M i.yi,r grams available and Ply-
said, Glassford's resignation mouth should be ready.
came as a shock. Wernette
presented the departing man- (Continued on Page 4)

The saga began when
Mrs. Keating tried to pur-
chase shoes for her two-
year-old son, Michael, at
the store. Unable to pay tor
Sh, shoes. she asked if she

could charge them and pay
later.

However..M-, Mef,(ing said,
ihe didn't know when she

could pay. The baby needed
;hoes desperately. A clerk at
the store called GoridfellowN
member Harold Stevens and

told him of Mrs. Keating's
plight.

Stevens said Goodfellows

would take care of the shoes.

Yule Caution
Words of caution were

spcken ihis week by As-
misiant Fire Chief George
Schoenemann as the
Christmas season drew

near in Plymouth.

Schoenemann issued a

slatement. urging Pty-
mouth residents Jo check
holiday electrica) decora-
lions and rnake IRire cords
are not frayed or worn.
He pointed out that un-
safe Christmas tree lights
dangerously increase the
chance of fire.

The assistant chief also

noted :hal package wrap-
pings and paper should be
disposed of immediately
and not kept around the
house 20 create a fire

hazard.

41*%47

Colored lights

To brightly
Sparkling Snow.

At. Christniastime

I thank You God,

For hearts

That love the stronger,
And for hands

That pick me up
And play with me

The lunger.

At Chi·istmastinie

I thaok You God

For JESUS

In the Manager -

Oh yes - anc also
For the shoes

You gave me

Through a stranger!

The verse appears in The
Plymouth Mail with the per-
mission of Mrs. Keating who
has written a number of
poems she hopes to have pub-
lished.

WINNERS

Winning 1 e|n dollars in
Kres[te's recent Chi·astinas

coloring contest wrre Pamela
Jean Adams. 8, of 655 Jener,
Wendy Dusbil·,cr. 6, of 14401
Shadywood, anc] Lynette Car-
mickie, 3, of 79;00 Curtis Rd.
The prizes were awarded in
three age groups, two and
three year olds, four, live und
sir year olds and g,vt·n and
eight veur olds. Judging the
leolnring was Junior · High
School West art instructor
Eldon Zing.

With Gratitude
Gratitude was expressed

Monday evenint by members
d The Plymot,1 h Cominunity
School District Board of Edu-

cation as they voted ac-

reptance of a $5,000 gift from
Plymciuth Rotary.

The Rotary board voted
the funds last month for

relighting the Plymouth
High School athletic field.
The gift is contingent upon
matching monies from the
school district.

In recent years, Plymouth's
football field became the tar-

get of criticism as its lighting
:ystem, the first in the
league, became outdated.

The original system was
installed years ago by Ply-
mouth Notary.

Board members also

cleared the way for a joint
meeting with officials of the
City of Plymouth and Pty-

alm#%*Ld. ..1.3..'um.u.¢2212.0**
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mouth Township to di' c·ins a

eomrminity swinifiuing pot.)1

project.

TOWNSHIP AND City of-

ficials indicated theh· :wail-

ability for such a niertit,g n,i
four dates in Janu.,ry. The
school board act·(i,·,1 lt, thi·

meeting and requ,· .ted thi]t
it be set it)r Wrrint·:.day, J.]11.
6 at 8 p.m. in the ¢oitinti bion
chambers of the Plymouth
City Hall.

A new sthff member w·os
approveri for the r.,·11„ul 6,9-
tem with the ilpi,1,11,1,1 Ir 111 of
Miss E h i .;1 bri h 11,11 1,1 f i,1/f 4

of 15031 Lakrwood. Mi. s liar-

greaves, a graduab· 14 Wavi e
State University with a B.S.
degree in Educali,in, will

teach third grad•· Lit Allen
Elementary School.

(Continued on Page 3)
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as State Representative, he A 1941 graaual• 01 Ine ager with the Scroll, Kned

won election in November Univer•ily of Michigan with by those attending. and with Seek to Create 1 4*Ii,. 1 4.-1/ill
as the Republican candidate a B.A. in polifical •cience. a number of gifts. .., 1 >»,2- ill1:::::::54
for State Senate from the Mr. Chandler was employed Glacsford. obviuusly moved,
newly re-apportioned 14th by the Detroit bureau 01 expressed his gratitude and a.............=F--9-/:25/.

District. th• Associated Press from s,ngled Plymouth Township ResponsiblePaul M. Chandler
1341 through 1943. officials out for special nien- -.Livonia firemen were sum·

moned to the Chandler home LAST MARCH. Mr. Chanel- As an officer in the Navy tion.
early Saturday morning ler was stricken on the floor in 1944, and 1945, he won a He cited them for the help Chamber Image
where they tried. without of the House of Representa-, (Continued on Page 3) during a recent water crisis

and noted that they have been In their tentative 1965 pro-
-         Ck„-. xE.-·,f|k-•--6**-14, willing to work out mutua| gram for the Plymouth

b problerns. Chamber of Commerce the

In a Nutshell ...
* A public hearing has been set for tomorrow (Wednesday) at

8 p. m. in the Plymouth Town,hip Hall on Michigan Bell Te16phone
Company'§ request for permi»ion to con.truct it micro-wave tower at
the northeast corner of Napier and Powell Roads.

* A search is underway in Plymouth for books, any kind of books,
by Kenneth Bisbee of 440 N. Harvey St. Bisbee, a member of Detroit's
Central Methodist Church is looking for the volumes to be donated to a
church program in the inner-city. Members of the congregation, after a

- survey, found a great need for books at schools in the area. Persons
wishing to donate, anything from kindergarten to adult level, may call
Bisbee at GL 3-2933 or deliver them to his home.

NOW mig|11 41 oraarpurrtesugeasdd "I THINKOne Candidate
Files for City
Commission

Only Eldon W. Martin has
'iled his nominating petition
for election Ao the Citv Com-
mission as nf noon to4ay, ac-
cording to City Clerk Richard
Shafer.

Deadline for filing for the
commission seats, supervisor
on the County Board and mu.
nicipat judge is Monday, Dec.
28.

Harold Guenther. James

making the Chamber's pur-
pose that of creating a re-
sponsible image for the
Chamber.

Margaret Wilson and Doug-
'as Blunk are members of
the committee.

As objectives. the pro-
gram committe, hopes the
Chamber can continue its
growth rati of 1964 and
develop a new program of
work for 1985.

Several committees will
help meet these objectives.
rhey include a legislative
Jommittee made up of
'awyers to study such prob.

* Bids on the new Chrysler Corp. dealenhip to be built at the
corner of Ann Arbor and Litley Roads were due Dec. 3 and are being
evaluated, according to Jim Redding of Chrxsler's dealer facility de-
partment. He said a contract will probably be awarded by the end' of
the year.

lems as county home rule.
B. McKeon and incumbents
James C. Houk and Robert Aute income tal, and local
O. Birer have taken out

and state laws affecting bus-

pilitions for commissionor,
i ness and a public relations

Shafer maid.
committee.

Mayor Richard Wernette An economic development
an d Commissioner Robert rommittee win creeK on pros-

* Annual meeting of the Plymouth Communitv Fund has been set Smith's terms expire in addi- ierts, survey buildings and
for Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. at the Plymouth Township Hall, Interested ton to Beyer's and Houk's. an education committee will
persons, contributors and agencies supported by the fund may attend. Only Wernette is ineligible ta promote communication and

seek another term because he understanding between educa-
* Former Plymouth Mail publicher Sterling Eaton returned home has served two consecutively. tional facilities and the bus-

tedny from University Hospital in Ann Arbor. Hospitaliwd for the past A. E Vallier has taken out iness and professional com-
a petition for the county munity.nine weeks, Eaton underwent major surgery for removal of his bladder. supervisor seat and Edward The tentative prugram will
F. Draugelis has taken one 2 mailed to members for

me-•0------.---ms. for municipal judge. ..riticism.

THESE FOUR young men who will be helping
to spark a more active Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce program next year re-
cently attended a Michigan State Chamber legis-
lative report program in Ann Arbor. John Hall,
C of C regional director, spoke on the direction
state legislative units are apt to take. The four-

some met Plymouth's U.S. Congressman-Elect
Weston E. Vivian of Ann Arbor at the behhion.
They are, left to right, G. Eugene Davidhon of
Alexander Hamilton Life InNurance Co.: John
Kamego of Michigan Bell Telephone Co.; W.
Wallace Green, Plymouth attoroey; and Carl
Pursell of Western Office Equipment Co.

1
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Ratnour and Clarence Moore.

Concern

1 1

..

(Continued from page one) ; clasges have grown from 47
justified and set Saturd»,  students to 86 ;his year.
Jan. 9 for a tour to look at Over-all average yearly
sites. - growth during the four-year

ELSTON SUBMITTED a period has been 25.3 per
report which detailed popula. i cent . 4.

tion growth itt Farrand Sch,•11 Flsion Predicted a stu-

circe September, 1940. Sir,ec dent Fopulation 01 017. in-
that time, kinderghrten clas,1. , auding aixth! ....al nix:
es have grown from 75 child- I Sep:ember. Farrand echool
ren to 128, first grade popu- I capacity is 720 students
lation has risen from 55 to i with the addition now under ,
105 and second graders have f construction.
increased from 47 to 104. By ]906, Elston expects

Third grade classes are up Fal rand School enrollment to
from 45 to 98, focuth Rrade i hit the 970 mark-250 students
enrollment has skyrockeled over capactty If sixth graders
from 45 to 98, fourth grade are Included.

4.

i li 1 PRICELESS

RECIPE

In a health emergency, the little slip of paper
on which your physician writes

-.

AMONG GLASSFORD'S friends attending the dinner were. left his prescription is priceless. You wouldn't part
-                     ic.:ciant D.I....ac... 19.-:. U...... ..,6..1 -.:1 ....:.. Ir..a with it under any circumstances.

..

--
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OVER 100 Plyniouthites turned out lir.t
Vednesday to bid a fond farewell to City Man-
ger Albert F. Glassford who resigned to become
manager of the City *of Albion. They stood

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

41550 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL _ .
U. 1 GODMAN, MINISTER

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING

EVANGELISTIC CENTER

SERVICES

9:45 A.M. ........... Sunday School Hour
Using Bible Centered Lessons

10:45 A.M. ...... . . Morning Worship Hour
6:00 P.M. .................. Youth Hour

7:00 P.M............. Hour of Evangelism

-MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

/

.

a

1

Itl1

of Plymouth's Mayflowergrouped in the lobby
liolel before the farewell dim

1 his wife. Lola, appear at lo,ve,

Ever Wonder A
Did you ever wonder about her u

some of the strange Christ- ings ,

mas customs celebrated in J To
other parts of the world? Or crops

' how the more usual ways Of used
celebrating Yuletide came' away

tweeninto being?
hany.The Swedes and Danes all r

make a Christmas practice o! from
haking a loal in the shape of Chris
a bear-pig: the Yul¢ Bopr.

In some parts of Sweden a
cloth

'. trees
I man is wrapped in a skin,

fired
and he carries wisps of Btraw went
in his mouth so that thev look

trorn
I like the bristles of a hog.

Queen Elizabeth depehded WH
on gifts from courtiers to re-

mean
plenish her wardrobe ! In fact,
ladies of the Court presented peopl,

some

ier. Glassford and 0

, right.

About Holiday Customs ?
,·ith the lirst silk stock- ire putting their gifts under
Norn in Europe. the tree, Slavic children go

to sleep on a bed of straw
niake sure that their and hay on Christmas eve. to
grew. Polish peasants share in Christ's humble

to drive harmful spirits birth.
during the 12 days be.

i Christmas and Epip- ON ST. NICHOLAS Eve,

They burned pine resin Dutch children fill their
tight to rout witches wooden shoes with straw for
their homes, and on Old St. Nick's white horse,

tmas eve: they wrapped loping to have them filled in
around the base of ·urn with candy and toys. In

to keep spirits out, and Italy, children set out their
shots into fields to pre- shoes for the female Sante
supernatural beings Clatts. -La Befana," to fill
harming the land. with gift,5. Central Americar

children enjoy the ''pinata"

ILE CHRISTMAS can game : an eatthenware jug is
many things to many tilled with candy and a child

e, the world itself has is allowed 3 tries to break the
peculiar slang uses. pinata with a bat - when ht

does, the candies are shared
tristmas" can mean a by all.
ling article of clothing v....- u......, 171, ./ 9.„1...A

t

However, once the emergency has passed,

human nature being what it is, you are
apt to forget how valuable the prescription

really was. Maybe you even grumble a little at

its out-of-pocket cost, failing to remember
the doctor's profehional

the countless hours

of pharmaceutical resear

and many other

factors that made ,+0'

the "recipe" possibleNi
in a health crisis.

Permit our prescription
department to fill

your next "recipe for health.I

A - d,L - -1

L - - 0 -71

skill,

'ch
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A RESOLUTION of tribute and appreciation
from the Township of Plymouth was presented to
Gl*ssford by Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay.

-'- spark . --'Ill--

. or jewelry. In World War II, 111'18 illiti, V Al VA 6/8,6,0..U, ...r...Ict,<Ty.....ly.Y'>' I
fliers used the word to des- popularized gill-giving in this ,

cribe a shower of metallic part of the world. The joy o. ; Christmas Gift

to jam enemy radar systems. smelling gifts somehow  Alfoil dropped by an airplane that night, when the sweet- 4 Idea A'1 1 Dunning's- Suggestions For A
And a "Christmas tree" in magically appear, is immor· 4 All New Teflon #1 --:. --1 /B o 4 Merry Christmasthe slang of drillers means talized for children of ali 4 .rf" 6 ; ...1.GJ 9.< , the derrick of an oil or gas 9-R-e-s. in_ a P.oem written ir. 4 Cookware .m. ..7./.
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C a'lled -Noel" by the
'French, '*Navidad" by the
Spanish, -Natale" by the
Italians and "Weihnachten"
,y the Germans: Christmas
jn our part of the world is de-
tived from the Old English
term -Cristes maesse"

Christ's Mass), a term first
ised in the 1 lth century.
The earliest known Christ-

mas hymn is 'Vrsus refulsit
,mnium" (Jesus. Light of All
he Nations), written by Saint
lilary of Poitiers in the
rourth century. However the
fin;t Christmas carol with the
traditionally lighter tone was
born in Italy among the early
Franciscan monks.

Decorating the Christmas
tree is attributed to several

ources. One story has Martin
Luther putting candles on an
evergreen to represent the
:taI's on Christmas Eve. An-
ither tells of St. Boniface
vhen he was a missionary in
Germany in the eighth cen-
'ury. Trying to discourage a
.}egan regard for the oak, he
led a group of people into a
orest and gestlyed at a fir
ree. He said It pointed to
he Christ Child. and com-

manded them to take fir trees
into their homes as a sign of
their worship.

ANOTHER story credits
nedieval German drama with
the origin of trimming and

4 lighting a Christmas tree. In
'heir plays the Germans
used decked-out fir trees as
the "tree of Paradise," rep-
resenting the Garden of Eden.
When authorities frowned on
public displays of this sort,
the tree was used in the
home: a custom gradually
volved of decorating it at

Christmas time with cookies,
fruit and. eventually, candles.

The custom was introduced

1822 by ur. clement L. Moore, 4
a Presbyterian divinity pro- / 15% Off ,

Iessor; it begins, "T'was the ; In the Eckles Bldg.
night bekire Christmas ..." ¥ 822 Holbrook, Plymouth ;

And near the end it says, .u,,11).ip,AA,112,1,113,0,3.-
"Merry Christmas to all!"

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth Gl 3-2056

Hburs: Monday, Tunday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p m.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Opposite Central Parking Lot

r

f

>TI+ 4. w
TIGHTS

V TI6HTS
i TIGHTS

They were made  by KAYSER andBACHELOR GIRL.
for lady types
that's why  Available in a variety
they make it  of colors in stretch
lady-like. ; nylon. In all sizes for

Ask for ' infants, tots and
"Sunnyflowers" and , 12 year olds.
you'll get them just

,kcethyFr in$0  Priced $1 49plus tax. Frorn

LADY BUXTON
M..................fle....C.......Ti./.Orre...CY.............

PJ's
for the Small Fry
A complete stock.

Come in and see our

Little Tot Dept.

C......................................1

n England in 1841 by Prince
' Albert, Queen Victoria'$ Ger- I
 man husband. German immi-
grants brought it to America,
and the first U.S. Christmas I
ree is dated 1832. in Cam-
iridge, Massachusetts.

The large part children
Flay in Christmas is legen-

4

illiTE............

 they're i
soft as

a kitten

emi 16th century child got a ride
lary. If he was lucky, the '

on a huge Yule log when it
was dragged into the manor
house or castle. While carol-
ing and feasting went on dur-
ing Christmas eve, the young-

1 1. P sters played Snapdragon. a

 Priced frorn 25.50 to *8.00 2  :ame in which the players Itried to snatch a raisin from
a bowl of burning spices and
:pirits.

BERKSHIRE IULTRASON I

Rogers

Ub3- j

 A Ultt

N i

2-,3

STOCKINGSfor Her 1,- ' the first stocking: fashioned with sound -0,

exclusively at I
Now Available At...

.

-OPEN 9--9-'TIL CHRI STMAS

Willoughby Shoes
322 S. MAIN GL 3-3373

During the beyday of clip-
i per ships, in the 19th century.
American seamen used to
bring their families rare and
costly presents gathered from
the Orient. spices. silks, china
and teakwood. Appropriately
enough St. Nicholas was the
patron saint of sailors as
well as children. And ap-
propriately enough, one of the
finest and most popular shav-
ing lotion given as a gift for
men has a sh,P on the bottle.

While American youngsters

lightly brushed cla•*

Our unbulky Downyspun has
a gently brushed touch

that makes it perfect for
class or dress-up wear.

And it' s perfectly

 color-matched to Garland
skirts and pants.

$898

7#,UM

Main corn. Penniman
...

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. GL 34000

..

1

---
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Vote Twp. Funds Chandler Rites
(Continued from page one) Other action at the meet-

ing saw trustees table Fire
Department Administrative

Board Appointments. agree
to a meeting with City and
School District officials on the

IN A LETTER to Super. question of a community
visor Roy R. Lindsay, Evans swimming pool and pass a

Products Company said the
resolution to waive the four

first gas burner has been in- per cent penalty on 1964 taxes

stalled in the firm's boiler
collected after Feb. 15.

plant in Plvnlouth Township. They authorized purchase

A second burner, capable hf a -Resusci-Anne" doll for
of burning gas, will be in- Fire Department use in
stalled next year. Whether teaching mouth-to-mouth re-
Ras or some other fuel will stiscitation and closed chest
be used, the letter said, de. cardiac massage, agreed not
pends on the outcome of of. to spend .money for payment
ficiency tests on the first of easement fees on the 1964-
unit. 65 sewer and water program

Evans made the switch
until bonds have been sold

in fuel aller a heated con- and authorized a legal opinion
to determine if Dunn Court

troversy arose among some
residents about enforcement property owners must give
of :he Township's air pollu-

easements for water and

lion ordinance. Burroughs
sewer facilities.

Corporation has also noti- A resolution honoring Ply-
lied Township officials thal mouth City Manager Albert
it is switching in part, to F. Glassford was given
gas fuel. unanimous approval.

Richard Lauterbach and Mrs.
Holmes demanded a vote.

Unanimous approval was
given.

(Continued from page one)
Bronze Star while aboard an
aircraft carrier. After World
War II he served as sports (Continued frot
writer for The Detroit News Her assignmer

from 1946 through 1952 and 4.
was featured on some sports Permission wi

television shows during that Junior High Sch
period. rector Laurence

He was employed as vice- attend the Nati,
president in charge of public Band and Orche
relations for the Michigan Chicago, Ill. 1
Racing Association and also through 19.
as associate editor of the Livingston is

D.A.C. (Detroit Athletic Club) in :he commu
News. a magazine. Mr. work in develo,
Chandler would have taken ior High Schm
office as a Senator next orchestra into

month. ning units ki

SURVIVING are his wife.
wide.

Myra: two sons, William, 19 A bulletin f

and Thomas, 16; three daugh- 1Irwlett and Lu

ters, Cathy, 14: Cindy, 9, and ociates, Bit'mis
Jennifer, 14: his mother and tects. iii die:i

father and a sister, Mrs. chool addittor
Ruth Tomlinson of Galena, .,_,-,„,- ....
Ill.

The body lay in state at the
R. G. and G. R. Harris Fun- Mail M
eral Home in Livonia. Burial
was in Glen Eden Cemetery.-

Schools Accept
n page one) under construction at Far-
11 begins Jan. rand and Allen Schools, will

finish about a month behind
as granted to schedule.
001 music di-

Livingston to ORIGINALLY slated for
onal Midwest operation by February. the
stra Clinic in units will not be ready until
011 Dec. 16 about M:irc·h 15, according to

Coordinator James H. Matti-
well known son of thi· architectural firm.

nity for his Malliscin said a delay in
)ing the Jun- delie i·i·w ut roc,f decking had
11 band and slowed the projects.

award-win- Committees had little to re-
nown state- port to thi· *ch.,01 board. Em-

ployce tililli,rs cominittee

ronj O'Dell, chairm:m Hohert Utter said
ckenbach As- his group had held meetings
igham archi- to din·us:4 overtime planning
ted that the for non-traching personnel in
IS, currently che :Chool Ny>®m.

-

/ant Ads Get Results!

OVER 180 persons attended a kickoff dinner
held at Calvary Baptist Church last Friday eve-
ning to officially launch the building program for
this $340,00(1 edifice to be located at 43063 Joy
Road. just east of S. Main St. The modified
colonial-style building will have a seating ca-
pacity of 700, according to The Rev. Patrick J.
Clifford. pa%,tor of the church. Educational and
Sunday School facilitieg will accommodate 1.01)0.
Rev. Clifford said the church will break ground
on or about April 1. Construction will take at least

a year. Calvary, Rev. Clifford said, has outgrown
its preNent facilities on Ann Arbor Trail and needs
more parking area. The church will be on a nine
and a half acre site. In the 15 years Rev. Clifford
hah herved at Calvary, the church has grown from
68 members to 268. Members of the congregation
are signing "Faith Covenant Cards," pledging
to give a certain amount over a three-year
period. Bonding and borrowing is planned, if
necessary.

"Super Right Mature, Corn=Fed Beef 545%54843(1(1"1003

Dare Your Iristmos
Food
.Ing List 1

C
Cen*er m A&& 1
Blade standing

Decorations the whole Family can Create  Agumdrop star ...a one can of snow spray. a gredients are: 50 toothpicks, the wall or use it as a table · ..1 ........ a- ID. lectionfrosty Christmas bell ...table knife. a pencil. a 9- x one 8" square sheet of styro- centerpiece.
sputnik-like tree ornaments ' 12" piece of paper and a pair foam, one inch thick. 50 red' TINY toothpick angels can ...a delicate angel - these lof scissors
are just a few of the oh-so- 1 Start by drawing a large and green gum drops and an #040 add to your festive
easy-to-make Yuletide deco- bell on the paper, Cut it obt '8" x 8- piece of paper. Christmas display. ·They're 53C English 63 c lUES!easy to assemble and you can
rations that the whole family and trace the outline on the The first step here, also, is just as easily make them by Cut Ib Cut tb
will have fun creating. And styrofoarn. Caretully cut out to make a p,ttern on Ihelthe dozen. For each one .you

4NT BEAT 
the cost is just pennies. thi styrofoam bell with a eight-inch-square piece 01 Pa-'will need: 28 toothpicks, 2 *For a family session. play table knife. per and trace the outline on Dipe cleaners, 1 marshrnal-carols on the phonograph, Placing toothpicks in the the styrofoum. Mount the low, yellow food coloring,

INED HAMS P FOR
gather round the kitche n, styrofoam at regular inter- toothpicks with gumdrops on two-sided cellophane tape,
table. and see to it that each vals and put the final touch one end onto the star edgesismall bits of tin foil, cottonmember has his chore. The W on it with the snow spray. at regular intervals. Therand cardboard, glue, scissors, )UALITYmaterials yoil'11 need to make toothpicks you have left over pencil and paper, pen and ink

ATg the Christmas bell are: B ANOTHER easy -to- make]should be plerced into the and spray snow.2 boxes toothpicks, one 9" Christmas decoration is a l face of the star. Begin your angel by fash-x 12" rectangular sheet of gumdrop star that can serve Your gumdrop star will ioning a small cone of paper w Prices!styrofoam, one inch thick, as a lovely cent»rpiece. In- 'look wonderful. Mount it on - which will serve as her
dress. By cutting and bend-
ing the pipe cleaners, arms armuuri ,A•.L Or Hygrade'l VIRGINIA U CAN 4.gg '1'*22»3WEST E LI

i I and legs are easily made to Merry Christmas to All ...
A fit the cone. Next take the

¥ A,marshmallow and create the From }our Friendly,4&PChristmas at Dodge's a angel's face with pen and ink. 1 "Super-Right" Skinned "SUPER-RIGHT" 10 TO 12 POUND SKINLESS
A bit of cotton - colored yel-

i MANY GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM A top of the mai'shmallow for Smoked Semi-Bonelessi thlbe pffwd ofirWI# m ihe "Super-Right " Qualir-Grade "A'

hair S FULLY COOKEDA Cut the top of the cone off

 with a pair of scissors andW .

' WHITMAN'S SAMPLER 'v . CAMEO  17 thbey aiMI-Unhgeatdheiu:, , proper position. Fasten sco Turkey Hams
 ' 1 lb. $2.15 Mb. $4.30 i BILLFOLDS of the pipe cleaner legs - ..6 10 to 16 Lb.

19 to 24 Lb.
13 •0 15 Lb. HAMS

y which you've previously . fit
/ #ranxar<Trra rum«mr«,1 Y under the cone dress - into Whole

7 Men'§ 0, ladies the base of the marshmallow. Homs PRO - COMB & BRUSH SETS ' Small bits of tin foil may thenSapphire - Crystal - Rose - Jewelite $3.95 to $7.50 be fashioned into a sequin and
i
A a tiny horn, and glued into

$1.69 to $4.50 v place on the dress. Sh.•k

TIMEX A the angel's delicate toothpick Cranberry Sauce .. - 45 pAar-OUR ;INEST QUALITY
V

THE LAST step is to make

v

Li?%'91*17:f,° f[3:77".U7Ai wings. To begin each wing,

STAR-MITE 11 ¥ WATCHES  sided tape on a smooth sur- California Navel SPECIAL COFFEE SALE!
Al lay down a 2" square of two-

 BROWN IE CAMERA OUTFIT . $17.95 a face, preferably metal. Next,
 starting from the tape's left-. $6.95 up . hand corner point, spread out

' Plus Tax
 in a fan. Mild and Mellow
A 14 toothpicks - like the ribs

¥ CROSS - GOLD PEN & PENCIL ¥

Men'§ Fitted  one of the quarters on one
A Cut a 1" circle of cardboard ORANGES into quarters. Now, cover

Ilikill'llf:/1"NI'l,
A side with quick-dry glue and

 ing down. It.s important that IEIGHT•Iv PARKER PARDNERS SET ; Traveling Cases A carefully place it over the Eight O'Clocloothpicks, with the glue fac-

 Pencil and Ball Point .........$3.95 ¥ $4.95 the point of the piece of card-   ,CLOC,41 board coincide with the point
1; Plus Tax 1 Allow to dry SIZE ItifEE; 24£ 1 Bag 1 89•' where all the toothpicks meet. ,/// Lb.SAVE

 WESTCLOX - WIND CLOCKS ; HrrwrIEr<<cr«cry,11•gy, A In about ten minutes, you Dox. - ----1 11

99 2 8-LB.

SIZE

LL LA

43
CANS 39

38 49 Ib

Ortion 59

Whole

0F

Half

V

$2.98 to $8.98
fl«Trl««11«Trl<•1«=tr«11«1/

YARDLEY'S - MEN'S GIFT SETS

$1.65 $2.35 $4.00

w READS COSTUME JEWELRY

 Many New Pieces .. 50c to $12.50
 Max Factor - Hypnotique - Primitive

 Golden Woods - COLOGNES & SET©
$2.50 and up Plus i.x

l

FAVORITE BRAND

TOBACCOS

POPULARLY

PRICED

9

Dutch Master

 Humidor and 25 Cigars
Corona - Darts

i Coronis

$4.95

A should be able to lift the wing

off its original tape foundalion(carefully' ) : the toothpicks
 will be held in place by the
A pieee of cardboard. After
A making a second wing, coat
A both with spray snow, attach

Ivou re finished!I to the angel with tape, and

FOR STAR-like ornaments

 that can really dress up your
i display. you'll need about 50i
K toothpicks for each ornament;,
A hard marshmallows and

 :pray snow.
4 The harder the marshmal-
a lows are. the surer you can be
1 that they'll hold Ahe tooth-
B picks straight. Cover as

 niuch of the surface of the I
8 marshmallow as possible with
A toothpicks, trying to push 

 ?ach one in the same dis-tance, to insure a uniform ef-
fect. After the toothpicks are

 Revlon - Aqua Marine & Intimate ; CIGARS
¥
¥

Colognes - Spray Bottle $4.73 i in 25's - 50'§

8 Many Brands
BATH SALTS - DUSTING POWDERS ¥
Many Popular Brands ... $2.00 up ; $1.40 up

 MAX FACTOR LIPSTICK and POWDER Christmas Tree

 Cases - Gold - Cloth, Coved - LIGHT SETS 11

$3.50 $5.50 $3.95 . .*  $1.19 -$1.79
.

4
A

31§ Se. Nal• St. Sl 3·5570 PLY!100111.NICR

Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-10, Sit. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m.
0 -1,/,%'13111221171=41/n:.:111%11: 11"111=211,2/11'/3/11'21'.Duot#k,a

BANANAS LS. 1 V

SAVE 10,-JANE PARKER 8-INCH 1-LI.

Cherry Pie . . . . •ZE-39
JANE PARKER PLAIN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON

PKG, 21 CDonuts ...... OF 12

YUKON CLUB-24-OZ. BTLS.

Club Soda
12 BTLS.
CASE OF

OR

HALF

GAL.

CTN. 41
1-LB.

1-OZ.
RING 31

 CHOICE OF 5 FLAVORS

& Marvel Ice Cream
 SAVE 10c - JANE PARKER
[ Angel lood Cake
YELLOW CLING, SLICED OR HALVES

A&P Peaches GRADE

"A" .

AGP GRADE "A"

1-LB.

13-OZ.
CANS 99€
1 -LS.

4-OZ.
CANS4

894 1 -LB.

1-OZ.
CANS

QT.
JAR

101/2-OZ.

CAN /

A A.

WG AND H W SCHULTZ, REG.PHS

firmly set in place, spray
with snow. Pole Dry or Golden

Whether you decide to
make one, several or all of
these Christmas decorations, Ginger Ale r-, w//IN
vou and your family will
'ruly be creating your own I
Christmas pleasure. Working WINS FAVOR CUT GREEN
ioyfully together at this time
4 affection and good will - Asparagus '  . 414  01 79'
what could be more appro-

CANS

oriate to Christmas?
JACK FROST 10-X - U.hi . D..1, Imwi I

33'Ily Neighhort  Sugar .....0-

LUNCHEON SIZi--121/V' I 1271" .
BOX

Klee•ex Napkins oF so 10'

, J••e Parker Fruit Cakes
1 -LI. SIZE 5-LI. SIZE 1-LLS-OZ. SIZI

DARK IATTER LIGHT DATTER LIGHT SATTER

89. 399 1 49
-But, tom. it started as a

bird house and got away from Allillilill
U...

Crushed Pi•eapple
ADP GRADE "A" SMALL SIZE

Sweet Peos .....
Ll IERTY IRAND

Maraschino Cherries
DEE-LISH

39Sweet Mixed Pickles .
pREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.Shop Your

Friendly ABP
Slor. Localed
On th, Corner

Of Harvey and
Ann Arbor Rd.

Mymouoh
All Prical lihiliwi 0*,I,06 1,1., Dec. 19,6 1, ell East,m Michiloa AIP Soil

4 I .

D .-
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8 6 for
J* i the men

in
E your life,

1

,111 S
.t

i<

1/4,1

Glassfords 1
(Continued from page one)
"WE GOT three Federalt

Drojects." Glassford said,

"because the city was wise-
enough to hire engineers."
He predicted a bright future

; i for the area and noted,
r ' "We're one community.
1 That's what I like about the
t Township."
1 Glassford said he was leav-
, ing because of the challenge
T Albion offered.

"It's a challenge of life,"
he noted. "I wanted to see if

I could make a community
want and maintain the man-
ager form of government
after they adopted it."

A letter was read from

Superintendent of Schools
. Russell Isbister, expressing
. regret at his inability to St-
2 tend the dinner.

I City Attorney Edward F.
- Draugelis acted as master of

ceremonies. The invocation
, and benediction were given
-by the Rev. Edward W.
- Castner of Plymouth's First

Presbyterian Church.

Shutterbugs!

ITION

19

-       0 6...

0 00.-11
L:

....87

Postpone Adult
Ed. Classes as

Sign=ups Lag
 and activities started thei]Some ac.ult education classei

I second session at Plymoutl
' High School this week, bu
I '·lhers were postponed unti
the week of Jan. 4, accordini
to Director Herbert Wool·
va·:iv< r.

Classes in commercial

art. golf lessons. sewing
both beginners and advanc-
ed. beginning typing. wild-
ing and body conditioning
for women will begin in
January.

Other postponed classes in
clude business machines, be
ginning and advanced cak,
decoration, pewter. tumblini
for girls, investment prin
ciples and shorthand II.

Enrollment in most of th,
classes is still open. To regis
ter call Woolweaver, GL 3
3100. ext. 4.

-

Say //

UVLV Onie- \-£0#Od with BULOVA

1

SANTA CALLS ATTEB
TO ALL ....

Don't Let This

Be THE PICTURE

You Didn't Take

Christmas...

1964--*
gi€'41€4 BUY THE NEW

A JAYCEE clown was on hand Saturday to
greet over 500 youngsters from local inftitutions Developing Kits .... $ 8.95 &up KODAK INSTAMATICS ,
at Plymouth's Penn Theater for a Christmas pro-
gram sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Com-

Camera Kits ....... $ 9.95 &up Movie & Slide Storage Chests

merce. The children, many of them institution- = Movie Lite ........$ 9.95 & up ,Cus" 'r ivT, PrOiection Screensalized because of retardation, were treated to a
show, a visit from Santa Claus, gifts and candy. Slide Sorters ....... $- 3.49 & up ,
Theater owner, Miss Margaret Wilson, donated P...p- Tape Recorders
facilities for the event. Enlargers .........$39.95 & up 1

Slide Proiectors , J d

tri '0

*e have these comfortable slippers 1 City Appoi
in a wide choice of handsome z

At Commii
Acting City Manager

Directbr of Public Sa

Kenneth Fisher was appc
ed acting urban renewal
rector by City Commissior
at their special Ineeting N
day evening.

Other #pointments rec,
mended Dy Mayor Rich
Wernette and approved
Commissioners include J

Wallace and Sidney Stron
terms on the Planning C
mission expiring Dec. 1, 1

William Hartmann was
pointed to the Building
thority, and his term will
pire Nov. 12,1967.

Wornette said he woi
hold the second vacam

on the Building Author
until a new city manage:
named. so that he can
appointed to this comn

styles from ultra conservative

to the larae Italian notion.

Bring your list, and make

your Christmas

shopping easy.

:HEROKEE*

:USH W LYTE

intees Named Bulova i

the watch you c
be

ssion Meeting
Stylish bratelet watch.
High fashion oval motif

and The contract was amended l h corrled through to a
fety by the commission to specifi., Derfect blend of cas,and bracelet. The

'12 tally set 25 cents per cubic CIESCENDO, 17 jowels.
iers yard of rubbish as the regular $40.30

Ion- rate for Denskis use of the

city dumping site and to per-
Omt mit the city to cancel use of
tara

by these facilities on a 60-day .A

ohn notice to the company.
g to Under the contract, rubbisti
om- will be collected from residen-
967. tial properties onde a week
ap. and from commercial estab-
Att. lishments three times a week. 9-- ....
ex- Commercial pick-ups paid for

by the city will be limited to
Cor•fled waterproof by th, Culd a maximum of 300 gallons per 'Al to•g o; cole, cr¢$101 ond

:c, week.
'il

be

111-

The SU CLIPIER. 17
1.wels, *,11-windIng,
cortmed -'pir,

shock mlitant, 1-k
nous hands Ind du, 9.
pan,Ion bracelet

- , DimiD;DD,De,D@*D,De3Deat Movie Proiectors ' 1

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP
SINCE 1945"

-P

.

RESPECTED FOR
QUAUTY AND SERVICE

i m4 PA. App-ved

Camera Shop

y

S OPEN EVENINGS 7!L 9:00 PJA.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth GL 3-5410

FOR EVERY KIND OF  OPEN EVENINGS

s truly the gift quality watch...
an give with pride, wear with pride ...
cause it's made with pride.

Rom AmIllelis -t -

0.*Ite DI,mond witcl
collectlon. The DIAMOI

U kln 2 01*mo*
23 10-,11, expaR,lo•
br-let. -1

h,Hed St*§ T-no Co, Inc.

ciown ore Intoc'. All pfices plut ...

Vb bne jewelr
A. U, Awhi/Onal TIAIL GL 3-171

A four-year rubbish con-
tract with Denski Brothers
providing for collection and
disposal of rubbish at a cost
to the city of 90 cents a unit
per month plus $2,000 a year
for service to commercial es-
tablishments was approved

¥ by commissioners.

v "Your Family Shoe Store" When vou have #ot a thing

1 290 S. Main Ply,nouth GL 3-1390
good thing to leave it where
lt ls.

-Winston Churchill- 0:....££0:0:0:00:00,*0;  where you want lt, R isa
Autumn brings fruit ;

summer is fair with harvest:
spring gives flowers; winter

AAail Want Ads Get Results! is relieved by fire.
-Ovid

Let Someone Special

MAN

L'

AND BOY  TO 9:00 P.M. 1 L711. CHRISTMAS

You'll Find ttleir Gifts at DAVIS & LEIV
.

. 8

BASEMENT i EVERYA TAKE THE i 2 L? ;RED j W
¥
¥

0 - MAN
CARPET · i•

A

AV 102 THE SCOUT
-1 .2

V /=L--- L:. -:£. £---

i o me 1 0 CANTEENS , bnoow rn, 91,* irum

Second Floor (lut -9 • COOKING KITS ; those names you know 
¥

OW YOU CK TEEN SHOP i I RINGS ,
• CAMERAS ; and trust -

W

• KNIVES ; Arrow
£ W
A

Give A                        • BADGES ; Gates

' Pleatway• UNIFORMS V
A ¥

Everything for the • ETC. W

¥ Hart Schaffner & Marx

Gift Certificate Teenage Boy
.

; Stetson6/11 Frk\.-1,6dka I
I Automatic Pop Dispenser . ' r-rl ¥ Hickok

 from THE HOUSE OF GLAMOUR
0 Stereo Music at all times A BASEMENT i Rugby

Jantzen

630 Starkweather GL 3-5254 u'll...................2 8 - 'Il,-'.Ll-1.-./.4WilliWilit LAL=all.

5 MAIN FLOOR - .9.-, ..*A

Just clip this Gift Certificate below out of the • Ilvt 1- 4/4 -44.-; .gin
paper and bring to ™E HOUSE OF GLAMOUR to be 3 1 5 -                                           -
authorized. What a wonderful way to say MERRY 'V WE FIT EVERY BOY i
CHRISTMAS! ¥ 1--40• *W . a. u

Sizes 6 - 20 ICU'......................................A

i -- Shirts -Ties - Slacks - Sponswear ,| ON OUR 61FT BARS...
; Sweaters - Robes - Jackets - Scarves

- . 14" -I-- BOYS' GIFT BAR The Unusual Gift For A Man Or3AND Boy ...In Each Of Our ManyTHE HOUSE OF GLAMOUR #B
BASEMENT - BOYS' DEPT.

GIFT .-ami I Now in lower Level "No ..In Departments.Gift Certificate WRAP 11 : 0•',-,-*. I. Inside Rear Door To Cpmb"

FREE
Name , - Date

05
GIFTS MAY BE EXCHANGED

Amount CHARGE  AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE AFTER CHRISTMAS DAVIS 6 LENT
»3 IF IN DOUBT - GIVE A DAVIS & LENT GIFT CERTIFICATE

Authorized by From - "Where Your Money's Well Spent"
Join our ..sy 10.PAY PlAN - Soled his now Bull, lopcoat, 0.-1 -1 . slick.

mow - mike m 10% deposit and Ihin 9 pirday /,vme••. 336 S. Main - Plymouth GL 3-5260
U- your Davis & Len, Charge A-unl - u Opon a Now O-

You mav like me,chandhe * once. FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE1 FIXALV B+rfY*NU/1&7//M/*Ni:1

41

t .

i

1-1                           - ---tl' 11 b
,t

.
, 7

/1 1

a .

r.6

L--/-.I'.-i/'- .
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Salem Bantist Wesleyan Methodist Church 10:00 • m Morning Wor.hip Two Services 9:30 and 11:Ill). The Salvation Armk · 
F 1 9 Z:37 Phone GL 3-0279 7:30 p.m Eventng Service grade 9:30·11:00. Jr. and Sr.

Rix L. Dye. Pastor 9.45 a m Sunday School. High Youth at 9:30. Brigadler E. V. Hammer,
Officer in Charge

10:- a.m. Sunday Schod i 1 :u• a in Worship Servlci
ttt ttt 10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 a.m. Wot·.hip Service Servic;a Wd 1• t M••-le Church of the Nazarene 11 UU a.m. Mortung Wurship.
7.30 p. m. Sunday Evening Service Temple· "0 Pedrum#n Avenul. 41530 Ann Arbor Trall Newburg Me·thodist Church ;11 00 arn. Juntur Church.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -,Plymouth. Rev. U B. Godman 36500 Ann Arbor Trall at Levan I 5:Ip m Young People :,ttt D·40 a m Rund. y School Church Phone 425·(1268 7+0 p m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt 10.43 am Worsh,p Service Rev. Paul 1 Grver

Fjrst Baptist Church 9:30 and 11:00 a in. Worship Ser· I ttt
Z(Amerkan nap,1.t Couv•·i,tinn)

Marth Mill .t herm, Street
Pt,i,na CL 3-4333

Donald 1 Williams. P.ritor
9.48 • m. Church >chool

11.00 a m. Bdurn,r™ Worship

ttt

St. John's Epifeopal Church
874 South Sheldon R.,1,1, Plymouth

.Rev. Canon David T. D.,ues. Re.·le•,
Rev. Peter H Beckwith. A:9131.n!

Office Phone 403-0190

Reetory Phone 453 5282

SUNDAY KERVICK'·4

7.43 a.m. Hoty C.,tin·. tti,i, n.
9 00 a.m. 11•ly C.,n,mun,on (3 rd

Sunday). Mcirning }'r..ver and
Sermon Inth, r >unckly.).
Church Scho•,1 Cia· e.1 fur all
ages.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion (l,t

Sunday). Mornine 14.*vir and
Sfrmon c other Sunday:,
Church School Classes for all

aiM

Nursery eare is provided at the
9 a.m. and 11 a m. Services
Also brlef fellowship perl•,d with
coffee after u r servireg.

4-0 p.m. luntor E Y C
6:30,8:30 p.m Mentor EY C.
7-8:30 p.m. En,ligirer€ Cl:»

6 -BOR€07

Calvary Baptist Church
486 W Ann Arbor Trall
Church (Milce GL 366110

P.,trwk J. Cljlford. Pastor
9: 45 a m. BlbW Sckol.

Nur*er> 09.4 di all -rvices.
11 00 J m Worship Bervle,

 7.00 p.m. Goap•1 Service.
ttt

Canton Baptist Mission
44206 Ford Rd. Corner Brouidane

GL 3 *-1
Rev. R J -Derral, Pastor

9:45 a m Sunday School.
1 1.00 1 m Morning· Worihif
7:4: p. m. Evening Service

ttt

St Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

1343 Pinniman at Everween
GL 3-3313 GL 3--1

Nonnan Bert. Pastor
9:00 a m. Sunday School (Nur-ry

lt.ru Adult Class).

 10:00 a m. Worshlil Service.
ttt

Salem Federated Church
9481 Six Mile Rold

FI Mmi
Rev Elwood Chipchase

7.00 pin Evantell,tic Service.
1:JU p m. Sunday Evening Service
1'30 P·in. Y€,uth Hour

-1.10 p In Widnes,lay. Prayer Meet
ing. Children'm Bilite Hour.

ttt

The Evangel,cal Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany

Rev. John W Miller
41390 Five Mile Hu.d

Phone 453-*)7

Ply,nuuth. Mich.
0 30 • m The Wrvice

9:45 a m. Sunday Church School

i Adults included)

11 :uu a m. 'rhe >*rvie.
Holy Coot,munlon Serviret the
first Sunday W each month.

tlt

Newburg Baptist Church
27055 Joy Rd.

GA 6-•406
Rev. A. Warford

0.45 a n. Sunday School.
11:OU a.m Murmog Servirl.
7.uo,p 1,1. Evening Service.

Nur-ry fur child,rn during
service.

ttt

West Salem Country Church
7150 Angle Road
Salem Tc,wn,hip

Harry Richards, Pastor

ttt

Jehovah's Witnesses
Kingdom Hall

218 South Union Street
GL 3-4117

C. Car:On Chonce. Minicter
3·00 p.m Pubtle Dp e„ur· e
6:13 p.m Bible Stuum ..1 Watch·

tower M.ulazine.

ttt

l1len Heights Baptist Churcl.
4:090 Haggerty Road. Plymouti,

C Between Ann Arbor Rd ai.d

vice.

9·30 a m. Church School. Nursery
through Adults.
through Wh grade.

ttt
Seventh Dav Adventist

Church

4295 Napmr Rd.
GA 5·4118

Paul H. Sconeld

9·30 a m.:.abbath Sct,001. Satur

da v.

It:00 a m. Worship Service, Satur
day.

Plymouth Church of God
(Cleveland As.· rmbly)

1056 Chrrr> Strret
Parsonare GI. 3-2319

i 10·00 am Sund.,5· 9 1.t!.
11 1,0 a.1,1. Worship Service
7 :30 p.m. Sun. Evangelistir Ser

vice.

*tt

Cherry Hill Methodist Church
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Rev R E. Ne,man
9:45 a.m. Church School.

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

ttt
T•,e Lutheran Church
ot The Risen Christ
41233 Ann Arbor Trati

453-US2

David F. Romberg. Pa:tor
9:30 a m. Sunday School and Bible

Clugs.

10·45 a.m. Worihip Seruce.
Nursery proz ided.

ttt

Pentecostal Church of God

Faith Tabernacle

261 Spring Street
Rev. C. C. Satterfield

10:00 a m. Sunday School
11 00 2.m. Worrhip Service.
7:00 p m. Sunday Evangelistic Ser·

Vile.

ttt

Church of Salem
74¢11 Dicker.in St.

Salem

F i 9- 1378

ilev. Jac·k Barlow

r 10:00 am. Morning WN,i·· hip.
11 ·00 a.m. Sunday Sch-1.
7 30 p.m. Evel,Ing Service.

ttt

First United Pr,·vbyterian
Chur<'h

701 Church St

Rev. Henry J Walc·h DI), yinistrAss,Dr Min:bter

Rev. itd„arri W ('.19tner

8 - 9:30 and 11 041 Worblup Services
7 20 and 11 £ Church :·cho•,1

ttt

Chute·h of Christ
9.101 Sheldon Roarl

Reeder Oblhain. Minister
9:3,1 a m Kiuicluy School. 1

11,·:111 4, In. W,Ilihip·
6.::op.m. Evt·ning Service.

ttt

Reorganized Church of Jesus
4 Christ of Later Day Saints

Schook·raft Rd. at Bradner

1{ f)=er Gault, Pastor
9:45 a nt. Chutch Schot,1 with cms·

K·, of interest to all age groups.
11·{MI am. Worship. Sen·,ce.
7:00 p.m. Worshlp Senice.

Huron Twp. Names

T. Foley Attorney
Thomas J. Foley. of 11785

Priscilla Ln., has been nonied
liuron Township Attorney.

-:,/4*,25----

Schick Magna

MEN'S ELECTRIC RAZOR

Sunb•.- C-di-

ELECTRIC RAZOR ..........

Ron;on ho'§ NO - Reg $1I 05

Regular $14.95 ELECTRIC RAZOR ...... ....

F RONSON CLOCK RADIOS EACH s1788 G. E. ELECTRIC
RCA - 6, 124.95

BUTANE LIGHTER Wes,inghow„ - 14 $21 50 _ TOOTH BRUSH
dOCK RADIOS

$888 Dominion - RN. $14.95

HAND MIXERS ............ EACH 5988 .Re. 16.50 kili- 11 1 .

Dominion - Ste- · Sp•ov I

.Re. 19.95 Prim $11 U

oR. 21 95 D.minion $13 .1

DRY IRON .............,.EAcH 95" 52!9

TRANSISTOR RADIOS
10 TRANSISTORS  0 TRANSISTORS < 6 TRANSISTORS . 4,44.flilll

88

EACH 43
n88

EACH

EACH s1288

 EACH

EACH 968
$1995 93

$24.93 $
E•ch 11 4 $19.95 $9991 $14.93

0 Each IE Kh $6

Ann Arbor Trail). Affillated with 4 Plymouth Assembly of God The appointment bect,me ef
Southern Baptist Convention. Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive fective Dec. 1. The township
Rev. Jimmy Williams. Pastor Phone GL 34877 ' is located in Wayne County

0:43 a m Sunday School. John Walaskay, Pastor
. . . Here's the cure. Take an old-fashioned walk tbis Friday 11:00 •.m. Morning Worship. 9:43 am. Sunday School. and has offices in New Boi.

along 40 feet of lusciously laden table in the Sheraton-Cadillac's 0:30 prn. Baptist Trinning Union , 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. ton.

7:43 p m. Evening Worship. 7:00 p.m. Evangelistle Service.

Town Room. Here you'll find a colorful, succulent collection of ttt ttt

baked ham, assorted broiled fish, a bounty of Chicago rounds First Church of
Unity of West Suburbia Main Post Offices30025 Curtis

Christ, Scientist Livenla, Michiganof beef, stacks of disjointed chicken and dressing, oceans of 1108 W Ann Arbor Trail .dihister, Rev Diane Seaman Adopt Zip CodeSeafood Newburg, piles of pink shrimp, loads of Salmon Bellevue, 10:30 am. Sunday Service. 11: 00 u m. Service and Sunday
Our Lady of Good Counsel School. Center „pen d."19

mounds of vegetables, salads, rolls and desserts. The tab for Catholic Church 10.00 a.m. to 2.00 pm.  For Parcel Post1100 Penninum t t t
this Swedish delight? One that even Mr. Benny wouldn't mind GL 3.0*;

Rev. Franct, C Byrne, Pastor Riverside Park Church of God
All major povt offices havepicking up ... Just $3.25 per ... this entities you to make as Mi,8. St heduk, Newburgh and Plymouth Rd.

6. 8. 11'30, 11 I 1 8/rvice,), 12.15 Rev. J Clifford Th•,r tecently converted their par-
many journeys up and down the table as your stomach will allow. (2 -rvices), Sunday. 9:43 a m Sunday Morning Wor· cel post sorting and trans-
The feast takes place between the hours of-5 and 10 p.m., and ' ttt

61•Ip. c Nurm:ry for b.,1,21 .,rd 1,„1'tation facilities to the
toddler·i )

if you can't get your fill in five hours, we'll give you a rain check for The Church of Je·qus Christ 11·00 am Church Frhonl. ZIP Code system, r el) ort S
993 licill,rook Study Hroup. fur all ap••82 Acting Postmaster J hines

next week. Respectfully, the Town Room in the Sheraton-Cadillac, C. T. Gray :a·.tor 6.30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service· Grater.
451»311 ttt This is important to peopleDetroit's largest, most accommodating hotel. 10 00 am. Sunday School.

11:30 Wormhip Service. Bethet in all :ireas of tile country,
7.311 p.ni. hun. Eve. Worship. General Baptist Church since ahnost every parcel at

SHERATON-CADILLAC HOTEL ttt Elmburd at Gordon
4 mile ··outh of Ford Road one time on its trip goes

111• WASHINGION BOULEVARD, DEIROI! 31, MICHIGAN First MethodiMt Church Dr. L. O Robert, t|11'(,ligh these offices, Grater
Corn,r of Church and Adams 584-03'10 explained. The use of ZIP

Gl. 3-5280 10:00 c.m. Sunday School. . Codes can save 24 hours or
Rev flugh C White Ill:90 a.m. Morning Wonhip.

D.D . Minater I 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship. more in the delivery of most
-. -- Darcel Dost.

66

Regular $34.95 Valu, Regula, $16.95 Value

G E. HAIR DORMEYER

=. DRYER TOASTER

-- 1 b $2688 ,. $1388 4.
Regular $14.95 Value < Requlli $3.50 V.lue

ZIPPO LIGHTERS ........... EACH 249DORMEYER
s£,ip,o _ m. S, B V.1..

248VIEW LIGHTERS .......... EACH

HAIR DRYER
scrip,0 - R.4 2.00 v.1..

VIEW LIGHTERS ........... EAcH S98

PAPER MATE PEN & PENaL SETS 
Reg. 395 Set Only $2.99 Reg. 9Ic Value - 79c 0

Reg. $24.95 , Reg. 1.69 Value - $1.33 Reg. 1.95 Value - $154
Presto Deluxe $17.88 4-.-_--

I Rigula, $19.95 Value
DORMIYER •

 CAN OPENER
Regular $6 95 V•lu•

MEN'S & WOMENS

TIMEX :

WATCHES

UCH $5 56 & UP

W..Iclox - R.. $798

BIG BEN ........ $5"

$999

$
EACH 1088

"Quality You Can.Trust"
1 1

2{&14 OF LASTING PLEASURE '44- : 25

111 :Er 11
W ,

... for the Home ... and Listening Pleasure

In Stock for Christmas Delivery!

 IVIagnavox

... brings you the clearest

.! 10 sharpest pictures you've
ever seen from

*ORTABLE TV , . 4

5 only » '1 1
i 4 .27-*1=4

; Model 1-T121,  1
• Sandalwood 1. -

¥ Shell Ivory E colors.
¥ Shown on . I .

IX-

-,
7-

L.--/27  j* f-

W' 6 J I .2 I 7-/

 '*ZIP Codes on parcels 491
A means a tur less chance of .7/i'";4;2*?CERChateft#W#*."ya'*MewKCASW#*WIMN*'IME
 damagf because of more di-
. rect routllig nrrd fewer hand- - -
A kings, but the success of the Regular 89c -2 94 Off Label Regular $1.29 Value
; program hinges on public use
A of the ZIP Code numbers in

A additss]Ilg packages," he PRELL SHAMPOO A Q U A-N E T
CONCENTRATE

1•·

Large <
3 oz.

i

Tube

13 oz.

Can

4 4 oz. 89< LOS oz

SiI•

1,4/.4.
4,44.

1, E Optional
G T-211

A G rater suggested even if
 people do not know the ZIP

Code of the address to which

their mail is going, they
:hould use the code on return

addresses. When cards and

packages arrive, the five digit
return address codes should
be added to Christmas lists
for use in the future.

ZIP Coded mail from a
smaller post office will gen-
erally be sent to the nearest'
main post office or "section-
al center". From there, it is
sent directly to the sectional
center nearest the final desti-

nation. In most instancel,
this eliminates at least one

• further separation of mail,
Grater said.

Bv way of illustration, he
Boirited out thal a parcel
 mailed from Long Beach,
Calif. to Alexandria, Va.

without ZIP Code must be
halted enroute at Cincinnati

for further sorting. From

there it is sent to the Wash-
ington, D.C. sectional center
and then forwarded to Alex-
andria.

If the package is ZIP
Coded, it will by-pass Cincin-
nati and move directly to
Alexandria through the Wash- ington sectional center. This 
usually saves at least 24
hours. Grater added.

£ Ily Neighhor.

Regular $1.25 Value

OLD SPICE
After Shave & Cologne

Regular $1.10 Value

MENNEN
After Shave - Gift Boxed

Regular $1.49 Value

CONTAC
Continuous Action Cold Caps

Reg. 98, - 15, Off label

BAN ROLON
DEODORANT

Regular $300 Value I

from $99.95

ll

86 .

4

lINING

10 Ct.

Pkg. 99

11/, oz.

Size 59

Regul•, $200 Value - R,9. - Sup- - Gentle

TONI HOME PERM.

B.€6 - R,gul= $1* Val-

CREAM RINSE ...........

Clairol Hair Colof lition - Rog. $150

LOVING CARE ..........

Casual P.manon, - 4. $1.75

HAIR COLORING KIT .....

R.. - Mini - Spice - Re. Ok Value

RAPID SHAVE

Double Ed.. - $0.0.1... - R. 79,

SCHICK BLADES .........

R. Sk V.Al

CREST TOOTH PASTE
Mow,h Waih - Rq. 90€ Value

LISTERINE ..............

Regul. Ik Value

VICKS VAPO RUB

RequIM /k V•b

VICKS COUGH SYRUP .....

For Siomach Disi,ns

PEPTO BISMOL

R.9 63. V.1- - Phillip'.

MILK of MAGNESIA

Co".1 S..61 - 14, SIC

Q-TIPS ..............

-

Rigul.r $3.SO V•lu• ,

HAIR SPRAY

Reg. 79, - 6€ Off Labil

Each $ 39 SECRET

o oz size 69' CREAM DEODOUNT 0
3 oz. size $08

Regular $1.25 ValueKil $129
.... JERGEN'S

11 01. Size / / LOTION

Cl••*5,1 63<
Family Size 59 Regul. $1.25 V•lu•
14 ox Bot 69 SOFTIQUE

BATH OIL

..3 1/2 01. 1.r / 2

3 02 801 39
Rogul•r $1.00 Value

40 50£ 47' CAPRI
BATH OIL 

12 oz. Bot. J J

.... „ CO. 39'
-

bgular 09, Value , Regular $4.95 V.lu.

8 OI 00,
Size ,

2 5 oz

Size 99

Size

Every ounce a magnificent Magnavox in quality and

; dependability, too ! Full-transformer powered chassis,
¥ 172 sq. in. screen (19' diagonal measure), all 82•
 Channel UHF/VHF Tuning, plus teliscoping antenna.

'  Whereveryou take it, the performance of this Magnavox
, value will amaze you-even from distant stations.

"With all the help you've
been giving me how could I
do bettern' a *B' in itt"

1-P

CHOCKS
Child,en Chewable Vitamins

ABDEC  BEN-GAYVITAMIN DROPS STAINLESS

100 Cl. $199

SUPP - HOSE
Mon'§ 8 ladles kiml/'

11/4 0..
50« 72 Pair $319

Add.. AN M.,1
- Cs,*.cript,0.

Cl„410. 04 Addri,4BUY NOW-Come in,ind 01 For. S5791 To.
Ii

.

STORE HOURS: OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL +00 P.At.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
felection of beautiful ,ind ney, 4.,· ... ,-6

THE
value·priced frorn or,4 399 PLYMOUTH MAIL lili .4

OPEN EVENINGS 111 rHRISTMAS
-- Published every Tuoiday /  

271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigen, by The Mail Pub- C DISCOUNT
Second Class Postage Paid Al ........1. STORES
lishing Co.

640 STARKWEATHER 4 Mymouth. Michigan. 51 - 1

PLYMOUTH i '6. GLI-- M 500 I
Subscription Rates 1 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan 'Gl 3-6300

 $400 Per Y.. In Plyn,outh f $500 El•-1..
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Evans Elects New

(hairman of Board
Ami President

Monford A. Orloff has been
elected chairman and chief
executive officer of Evans

Ereducts Company and C.
Calvert Knudsen has been
elected rreoident and chief
administrative officer by the 1
directors of the company

meeting in Portland, Ore. re-
cently

LLL
/ Our Friendly,

Competent Meat cutting experts
are always on duty

't t

%

All Stop and Shop Meat Is

Cut to Customer's Specifications *
Select your Meat4 10§321 02670 the same way ( CHOICE ) 47

F41 your Mother did ..........4. 44,
//••

.4....6,
%2;650!L .ST>7

470 FOREST AVE. r
PLYMOUTH E '

Monford A. Orloff "TRIPLE FARMS" U.S.D.A CHOICE
Orloff. 50. became president

Cut
Blade

of Aberdeen INywood and , Make Your Christmas Feast the Best Ever.' Chuck Roast 391
Veneers in 1958. Upon the ae-
quiNition of Aberdeen by
Ev:ins in ]!Mil. lie was elected SERVE A "TRIPLE R FARMS"
a vit·r pl.es,ilen.dmedir;Dir "TRI PLE FARMS" FRESH DRESSED
01 1·.vans. He 3 to 4
dent the following year.

2=elliuf =fi,;403 Fresh Dressed Turkey Roasting Chickens Average 39Lb. Ib

Law School in 1940,

pr:etteed law m tile state Of
Washington until 1951. with Country Style
time out fer World War II
military service. We Can Guarantee Complete Satisfaction Spare Ribs Med. Size Ib391·'rom 1952 to 1958. he was

general m.,nager of Mt. Baker and Do h Unconditionally.Plywood, Inc., Bellingham.
W:,44!1. He is a director of U.S. Government Inspected Grade "A"

.Hunt Foods & Industries, Inc. WE

*ind thi, Great Western Na- RESERVE ORDER YOURS TODAY!
tional Bank and a member of THE 22 to 24 Lbs. 391 
the Oregon Civil Service R IGHT Frozen Turkeys
Conin,i»lon. TO

Knudst n. 41. joined Aber- LIMIT

di,en Plvwood and Veneers as QUANITIES "Triple Farms" Hickory Smoked
executive vic·c pre:ident in .- --4 11//-

1960. He was el,·cted a direc- A Slab Bacon 'btor and executive vice presi-
dent of Evans Products in
1963.

.

4

Di1

k-1

£i:L

i

t

"Triple Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Skinless Franks
"Triple Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Ring Bologna

39 Ib

39c ,Ib

"Triple Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Liver Sausage 39
Stop & Shop's Homemade

Pork Sausage 1639
C. Calvert Knudson

Also u lawyer and a veter:in
of World W.ir II. Knudsen is

a Fr:iduate of the University
of Waxhington :ind was editor
of the Law Review of the
University's Law School.

After post-graduate studies
at Columbia Law Schoul, he
practiced law in Scattle for 10
yo·ars. lk· has been a trustee
of the Anic, icon Plywned As-
spea,tion .ind a nicinber of
the Wi·>tern Wood Products

Studv Cernmittre.

Ewn>. Pre€lucts is a major
ni:,nufacturur and distributor
4:[ binlding materials, speci-

a:ty i 1-i·ight cars and damage-
i i · Ventic 1,1 L'quilinlent for rail-
1, tih. :ind Ut,cid paneling for
the mobile home und travel
trallfr industries. It.A three

op,1-4.ling divi,tions operate 16
pla,ity; Und 39 distribution

ce:itt't.: in the United States
at:d Canada.

Brisk Building
Pace Maintained

In Township

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean    -

Hamburger
M-n- Tall Can -Michigan Beet Pet Milk f'r 39C
1 SUGAR F Hot House loc

t Tomatoes J 7 Ib

-,__:--'<*--,<*'.--"-$*"---'.-'* Royal Puddind5All Flavors for 1 Qc
Lb.

Bag 

SHAMROCK COUNTRY FRESH

LARGE

EGGS
DOZEN I N CARTON

Building continued at a -- OPEN MONDAY Kraft's Orange and Pineapple Apples 4-Lb Bag 3ycbrisk pace in Plymouth Town- THRU SATURDAY J uice Quart Glass 07shtp last month as Township .4

Buildng Inspector Matthew , A.M. TO / PJA.
McLellan reported 27 permits , Ocean Spray
issued for construction valued , Prices Effective Wednesdor, Whole or 7 16 -Or. 2 Cat $313.863.50. - MilliZ Dec. 16, thry Tuesday, Dec. Morton House Or,c HEINZ TOMATO Cranberry Sauce Jellied L Cans JIncluded in the total were 22, 1964. With Gravy „12 single family residences to
be built at an estimated cost 4 Meat Balls 124 -oz. Con 6/ /

of $192.500. One 16-unit,$5. apartment u.t was - Ketchup Fleischmann's Corn Oil
authorized. Sealtest Velvet

l Oaken.Keg 32-Oz 39 G6lden Margarine 1-Lb. Ctn. 39A permit was issued for a
$35.000 indtistrial building andeight addition and alteration , 1j TrE. CREAM I Sweet Pickles Jar

14-OZ. BOTTLE

projects. valued at-$33,113.50

"Triple Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Sliced Bologna 'b39
DISCOUNT PRICE5

ON ALL

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Meadowdale Fresh Frozen

2 6-OzOrange Juice Cans 39
Stop O Shop's Enriched, Sliced

White Bread 2 14-Lb. 39( 1*Loaves

Wilson's All Star

Half & Half Quart Ctn. 39 i
14ed Delicious, Extra Fancy ../.-

were okayed 1-7/".- , Wilson's All Star

raresrm,2 tors[°%.lirattegr 4 Assorted Flavors £ Campbell's ' Half Pint  Chanded out and a permit for A  16-Oz 39  for Whipping Creama $2,400 sign was issued. The 7
27 permits brought in $1,083  Pork& Beans Cans

in revenue to the Township.

102 Od»7216
As\A r---7

tr- 1
"We can live with our owl,

faults but the faults of otherl

get on our nerve&"

7·,r--uzfzy-W-U-W-V-W-v-w-u-vel

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET

 GOLD BELL

GIFT STAMPS

50 BELL STAMPS §
FREE

With $5.00 Purchase R
or More

(Not Including Beer. Win31
Clgarettle, Banked Goodo or i;
Health and Beaut, Aids.) 8
at STOP & SHOP SUPER u

470 FOREST AVE. »
PLYMOUTH. MICH. »

Limit 1 Coupon per Cu,»
tomer. Adults Only. *Coupoo»

Void After Tues, Dec. 22 22

100
FREE GOLD

BELL STAMPS With $2.00 Purchase
or More

Fresh Fru,ts and
Vegetables

at grOP a SHOP SUPER
MARKET

470 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

BELL STAMPS 9
With Purch,»e of Any FLb

FRUIT CAKE 
at STOP & SHOP SUPER ,MARKET

470 FOREST AVE
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Limit 1 Coupon per Cu,
1, tomer. Adults Only. (Coupon

It cA FREE GOLD &
» ./V BELL STAMPS ji
« With Purchase of 2 or More R
11 1-Lb. Pkes. of Any Brand of«

1 SLICED BACON i
at *TOP & SHOP SUPER 4MARKET

470 FOREST AVE
PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Limit 1 Coupon per Cus-
tomer. Adults Only. (Coupon

Void After Tues.. Dec. 22

-S6-ef---tive*1:1*M
5 FREE GOLDBELL STAMPS

With Purehal of
1 or More Package. at

HERRUD'11

LUNOIE0N MEATS
d STOP & SHOP SUPER

MARKET
470 FOREST AVE.

PLYMOUTH. MICH.LLimit 1 Coupon per Cu,

Vold After Tues. Dec. 22

CA FREE GOLD
JU BELL STAMPS

01 00 or More
With Purrhane of

CHRISTMAS CANDY

 mt STOP & SHOP SUPmMARKET
470 FOREST AVE

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

LImit 1 Coupon per Clltomer. Adult• Ont>. ICA:UeI Void After Tues. Dic. O

.1- -
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- =-- Town Cryer - B.P.W. Slates
Speaking of Christmas Party

IlIT Poet With 165 Wives The annual Christmas party
of the Plymouth Business and
Professional Women's Club

will be Monday· Dec. 21 atWAME Loves'em, Leaves'em 6:30 p.m., at Hiliside Inn.
A surprise program is

planned for the evening.
There will be no business

By Jacquie Tow meeting.
A committee has been ap-

While scanning the morning Free Press for pointed to select a gift for
Plymouth State Home from

11 something other than murder, theft, or fraud, I the club. Members not plan-
came across an interesting item buried deep inside ning to attend the December
titled "Poet 65, Weds 165 Times." meeting should send their

donations to one of corn-

Sedion Two, Page One Tuesday, December 15. 1964
He was 15 when he married wrife number one, mitteewornen Hannah Stras-

- which statistically, during 54 years of martial bliss
sen, Cynthia Eaton or Vir-

7 ginia Gibson before Dec. 19.
1-I would give him a little over three wives per year! Candy is still available at

Baby Talk Kadi Al Hadrani, a Yemen Poet, believes in picked up before Dec. 19.

Hardly time to have his tuxedo cleaned and pressed. Beyer Drug Store on Ann
Arbor Rd. and should be

-1-Il--I•1--I the saying "Love em and leave em". Members and prospective
members should make re·

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guy, of He did - in countries like Japan, India, and servations for Monday's
Dearborn Heights have an-nounced the birth of a 7 lb. Ihdonesia. His formula: "Marry when you arrive meeting by calling Mrs. A. T.5 oz. son: James Paul, born divorce when you depart." The article went on W Perttola. GL 3-4400.
Dec. 9 in Garden City Osteo- say that he immortalized each of his brides in verse.
oathic Hospital. Mrs. Guy is
the former Pat Lidgard, That's going a little far for subject m|aterial, but D A R Slates
'laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lidgard, of Morgan

evidently it creates a built-in market 1- he has
c. 0.......,..........._..... hunrirprig of children.

Plymouthite Makes Christmas Decorations All Year
A year-round hobby for ' ments sold in the dime store I ting pins or broken-off tree

Mrs. Paul Wiedman, of N. to decorate candles. She Ihooks. For a small ball you
Werritorial Rd., is making recommends attaching the I need six of the candie
Christmas decorations for her flowers to the ball with net- i flowers. .
home.

She started making quanti
ties of decorations about

nine years ago, she said. Now
many groups. including the
garden club. call on her to
present workshops to teach
others how to make decora-
tions.

Her ideas which are origin-
al often call for items you
have around your home.

Last Chrsitmas her conver-
sation piece was a styrofoam
ball, covered with glitter
cloth and then decorated with
pieces of old costume jewelry,
she said.

For one of her holiday
parties, Mrs. Wiedman said,
she sent out invitations invit-
ing her friends to conie and
guess when she had worn the
Dieces of jewelry decurating
the hall hanging from the
ceiling by a piece of rhine-
itone jewelry.

Although she makes new
decorations each year she
also saves some of her old
ones. Each year, she said, she

i '  51· -
S

21. I =iv.Ml Miallupal=180 840 ---------- -- -----

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Guy, of . L nnstmas / ea refreshes the old ones -

Dearborn. Obviously divorce laws are not too gtringent in some of the first ones she HOLDING up her Christmas ball she made
made look like they were just with glitter cloth and old costume jewelry ix M r..... the Far East at the rate of a new wife every four •The Dec, 21 meeting of the finished. Paul Wiedman, of N. Territorial Rd. A •.imilar

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lim. months. Liz Taylor has quite a few husbands to go Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter Acollection „f small
burg. of Livonia, have an- before she can break that record, but then, she's of the Daughters of the Christmas balls can be hung ball served as a conversation piece in her home
nounced the birth of a 7 1b American ]1evolution. (DAR) from the crilitig in a basket j during the Christmas holidays last year.
6 'oz. daughter, Susan Lucille, still young. will be a Christmas tea. of gilded chicken wire.
bprn Dec. 10 in Ridgewood
Dsteopathic Hospital. Grand- One hazard for poor Kadi, it's almost Christmas. 'The Letters without the To make the basket you

Spirit" will be Mrs. Henry L. mold chicken wire into a ball
oarents are Mr. and Mrs. With the size of his list, I hope his poems are Petri's topic. A resident. of and clost. the tup with ril,bon,Robert Lidgard, of Morgan Grosse Poin-te. Mrs.:.P?19.-13 then use thi·. saine ribbon to-.n,4 MAr on,1 RA., Fre,nb gellinu'

U.... .... --- ....... .......

Limburg, of Detroit. Mrs.

Limburg is the former Ro-
Irta Lidgard.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Horn·
)ack, of 44288 Shearer Dr.,
nave announced the birth of

in 8 lb. 15% oz. son, Martin
William, barn Nov. 28 in

Ridgewood Hospital, Ypsi-
lunti. Mrs. Hornback is the
former Beverly Trueblood,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Long daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Trueblood, of 44254

Sally Shear Weds Donald Shearer Dr. Paternal grand-
ijarents are Mr. and Mrs.
Carl liornback, of 43944

 Long in Candlelight Service Shearer Dr.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford

In a double-ring candie- brother of the bride, Dave Place, of 498 Sunset, have an-
light service in the First Turple. Barcia,v Tilit, and nounced the birth of a 7 lb.
United Prrsbyterian Church Harold Holcomb all mem- i oz. daughter, Lecia Marie,
Sally Lou Shear became thelbers of Thrta Chi Fraternity. born Nov. 27 in St. Joseph

a native or beattie, wasn. ine

* * is a graduate of the Nellie C.
Cornish School of Art, Drama
and Music.

Speaking of Christmas, and I'm sure everyone A fashion artist for the
is, the question, "What would you like from Santa?", ··Los Angeles Examiner"
brings forth visions of Sable coats, sports cars, and before her marriage she still
Diamond clips.

does free lance -commercial
and costume design and il-

Short-lived visions however, as even the jolly lustrates children's books.

old rnan hirnself can't perforrn irnpossible miracles. In her discussion she willgive Bible and present day
I guess I'll have to keep my visions in better per- definitions of words.
spective and dreanT of such things as sweaters, The chapter will meet at
robes, and appliances. 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Harry H. Geitgey, 3995 Berry
Any appliance I've been lucky enough to receive, Rd. Assistant hostesses will

however, has been dominated by my husband for be Mrs. Norman Saunders,
such unlikely tasks as mixing wallpaper paste with Mrs. Fredrick Campbell and

Mrs. Edmund Snyder.
my blen¢er (apologies to the manufacturer) and
using my can-opener to install a humidifier in the **0*2
furnace. Trefoil Doings

hang the ball from the evil-
ing. You can rither Mild the
chicken wire basket or paint
it, Mrs. Wieriman Maid.

For :inoll·,11- party, Mrs.
Wiedman said Slle asked
everyone to guess huw many
small balls she had in the

baskrt and awarded a prize
to the one whose guess was
closest.

Another simple decoration
to make is to cover a st>·ro-
foam circle with clitter
cloth or velvet in Christ in as
coloni and tle .1 1,1 ,·11>' 0„w
on it for a wreath. Other
styrofoarn wrealhs Mrs. Wied-
man has mude are decorated

with artificial Oowers und
still others arr decoruted with

gilded ornaments.

An enornious 11:ill of slyro-
foam, sprayed with rcild paint

14
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bride of Donald .C. Long, of The mother of the bride Mercy Hospital. Ann Arbor. Now if I touch his tools, that's quite a different and cc,vered with small pieces
By Shirley ScoutMidland. The ceremony wasiselected a brown and gold Mrs. Place is the daughter of matter. So sweaters and robes head the Tist. of metallic paper is another

performed by the Rev. Henry  metallic knit for her daugh Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cum- =-m•»**Rammisaimtyle· · 03: lf lof Mrs. Wiednian'i dec·nra-
J. Walch. ter's wedding. ming, of 9068 Rocker St. Pa- We don't wear the same size. . . I tions. It can be Illing from

The bride is the daughter The bridegroom's mother ,ernal grandparents are Mr. A First Aid Class for .Giri I the ceilin g. 5;lic, doc·sn't A CHRKTMAS wreath of pine cone, whic·h
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. i wore a Ehaded gre€n lame ind Mrs. Grover Place. of As almost any wife will tell you, when a man Scout Leaders, committee recomnwurl nuling, thi: one,
Shear 6390 Brookville Rd. Thelsheath. Both mothers car- 3401 Canton Center Rd. perforrns household chores necessary for the upkeep of district one will begin Imembers and troop mothers j how'ever, bcci„,se it tukc·s ·, Mrs. l'aul Wiednii,n, of N. Territorial ltd.. tii:,cle
Clifford D. Longs of Hesperia,  ried orchids. of the castle, he does it for "you". He paints for Jan. 5 and continue through

Iot of time und i:, qllite ex- several year. ago, hangs above one of their fire-
are the bridegroom's parents. The David Brians, of pensive. places. One of Mrs. Wiedman's hobbie i>, mak-

Given in marriage by her Howell, were masters of ATTEND ALBION "vou". he fixes the driDDing faucets for "You". he Feb. 9. This standard Red .'.L - -LL-_ I /1 ng Chrihiti,i.*decorations.
father. the bride wore a gown ceremonies at a late buffet
of guipure detail lace on supper at Lofy's.
peau de sow. She carried a The bride attended Cen-
bouquet of cascadin mums tral Michigan University
and ivy. and is prei,ently employed at

Patricia Coon, of Livonia, Marilvn Marks Ilairstylists,
was maid of honor. The at- Ann Arbor.

tendents wrre Diane DiPonio, I Mr. I.„ng is a member of
of Plymouth. Rosemary Ku- the faculty and athletic dept.
bik, of Plymouth, and Leeeat Bullock Creek High School
Ann Kooi, of Kalamazoo. All in Midland. }le graduated
wore floor length, empire cut. from Central Michigan Uni-
russet gowns of velvet and vcrsity.
crepe. I The couple. will live in Mid-

Tony Hain of Saginaw was land where the bride will con-
best man. Groomsmen and tinue her studies at Delta

ushers were Brian Sheer, College.
-.

8 . ..

Place your order early! Our decorated cakes and
bon bons will add beauty and good eating to
your holiday table.

j<IU,•ys,0,1 PIES with that home-

t;Rgi 1, D

Special 96' s.c 88'

Three Plymouthites ai
among the 547 freshmen i
Albion College this fall. Th€
wre William Arnold, son
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A
nold, of 45300 N. Territori
Rd., Ronald Becker, son
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenc

Becker, of 653 Hartsough St
and*Mary Yost, daughter
.Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Yof

of 709 Fairground St.

INSTALL OFFICERS

The TOPS Club held the

-annual installation of office

Dec. 9 in Plymouth Hil
School. Installed were Irei

Gibson, leader; Phylli
Mitchell. co-leader; Ga

Donnelly, secretary; Dor

Root. treasurer and Pat Sto

dard, weight recorder.

JOINS FRATERNITY

Among new members r
cently initiated into P
Kappa Tau, men's social fr
ternity at Western Michigi
University is James Jense
the son of Mrs. Henry ]
Jensen, 1482 Penniman Av
He ts a 1963 graduate of Pl
tnouth High School and
sophomore at WMU.

KAPPA PLEDGE

Janet Van Antwerp is
new pledge of Kappa Kapl
Gamma Sorority at Hillsda
College. She is the daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vi

Antwerp of 1347 W. Ann Arb
Tr., Plymouth.

- - - --- la I .

shovels the walks for "you".
Cross First Aid Course will 1 Atinougn nci voin,y ri ex· 1

re be held at the Plymputh Com..Lpensive she Maid she > 1,4·nds
at - I could go on and on. munity Federal Credit Unionl he.r 11,11(' 41:,ci 1111,11(:,r cloillit
ty - - .. . U. 0 ...... I irern -e: 30 a.m.-12:30 p,m.  thia  rather th.in m,11 ing or ,playing bridge lor :afternoomof One very imaginative female bought her hus- each Tuesday. . I it a time.

ai band a mink coat for Christmas. When he opened Those wishing to partict-pate are asked to sign up on This year Mrs. Wiedman is

of the package she smiled and said "I bought it for regular trairtiog cards and (1€'coratin:1 lic-·1 11('11>'c' Ill a l,lue
e you, dear." have them in to Mrs. Camer-  and green Color scili:lile fol
4 - * * * on Lodge, Sr. by Dec. 26. A , the holidays. She h:is several I
of nominal charge will be maAe blue and greeh wreaths up- 1
it, This is the season for open-houses, , cocktail for the required book. stairs and plans u shadow-

parties and friendly gatherings over a glass of egg- ...
box lighted from behind und
flanked by two evergn·ens. .

nog. A very clever gal I know, has the perfect solu- At the last Plymouth neigh- The.shadowb„x v. ill :,how twi
tion for people who forget the time specified on borhood meeting four.leaderswho attended the Region Con-

kings riditig Cumels.

invitations. ference in Chicago reported The main m:iterials iii an-
'tr on their fixperiences. Mrs. othi·r of Ali:i. \Viedi,i.in's
r. She simply makes a reservation at a restaurant John Tveitaraas. Mrs. Ken- decorations :,1'e bottk· 1,rus}ies and apologizes to her guest for having to leave. Any- neth Way, Mrs. Dan Fowler which sht, Ims spiayed blue,
is one who cares to join them is more than welcome. and Mrs. Leo Preuss told of decorated -111 glitter and ,i 1 the inspiring keynote speech formed into a wreath which·i. , No one has ever been offended, and the party by Bishop Rainds of Indiana decorates the bottom of aand their participation in var- large blue candle.
d- breaks up at a reasonable hour. ious workshops. Mrs. Wied,nan said sht· ·

There have been times when I wish I'd thought Announcement was made changes her decoraticitis two
of that.

of a new blue book of policies or three times during the
which will be available to holidays. She said slie likes
leaders in January. to keep her decorations

e-
1241614 *-..241*tl There are now 38 troops in simple for tlie holidays and

h, Plymouth composed of 709 keep her house uncluttered.
·- New Books at Dunning-Hough giris Another simple-to-make

... decm'ation, according to Mrs.
an' Igull,IEIm*.fm,i,11*Iacie**Ri#wll*Im,zi,*,.a.,*=.------*.#lull#: im> .Junior Girl Scout Troop 411 Wiedman. is a fc,11-c·„vc·ri·,1has been busy with many pro- stvrofruirn bal] c·(,v€·1'ed w·,111
e. Among the new books avail- They Do" by Karl Schuon jects this fall. A weiner roast Poinsetta candte· arrunite-
Y- able at Dunning-Hough li- tells of the opportunities open started off the new year and ·
a to young women in the armed the month of October wasbrary are the following. ac- forces. climaxed with a Halloween

cording to Mrs. Warren , 'River of Diamonds" by nany where each girl had her
Worth librarian: Geoffrey Jenkins is an acuon fortune told by a mystery

"Markings" by Dag Ham. and adventure tale which gypsy. Gifts For A VL
a marskjold is a collection of takes place in South Africa. In November the girls made

*James Thurber" by Thanksgiving table decora-
pa verse and prose which Ham- Robert Morsberger is a criti- tions centered with owls made· Mandatory . .tie marskjold himself described cal study of the famous hum- of pine cones. They also ap-
el' ,.an as a sort of white book con- orist's works and their under- plied their knowledge of fire- '
or cerning my negotiations with |Ying philosophy. building and cooking when I

And Fashion
myself and with God."

"Shakespeare: The Trage- they enjoyed an overnight at
dies" is a collection of enti- the lodge. They were accom. i

A. F. Dick, D. C.

announces the opening 0/ his

Chiropractic Otlice

111 Griswold, at Alain

Northville, Michigan

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

2 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Phone 349-0069

'oman When Quality Is
.

Imagination Is Called For
0lI.Ill "My Autobiography " by cal essays edited by Alfred panied by their leaders Mrs. I

1 Gett•, Mar,W?  Charles Chaplin is the com- Hubage. James 0 Day and Mrs. Edwin r
Give My Heart: the Dr. Schrader and troop mother Elegant GiftI edian's serious account of Marion Hilliard Story" by Mrs. Donald Lindquist. .

CANDID  tus own life and art. Marion 0. Robinson is the Surprise gifts for their par- Wrapping Free When you want a gift to
* Clover Leaf .. 584 doz.  WEDDING PICTURES  •'The American Heritage biography of the Canadian ents for Christmas. a party

doctor who wrote "A Wornan and caroling with another compliment a woman's* Buer Crust . 66c doz. i 1 1 History of World War I" by Doctor Look; at Love and troop will complete Decem-
i ZS $459. 8. L. A Marshall is a pic- Life." ,er's activities.

* Parker House 584 doz. C : - - ---* 1 1 • AM.i Induded  torial history with vivid and . good 10510 and which
t>-/dy-, Wi-,k/J 1 * 25 Y.r. Ix///,le.. I accurate text. . will reflect your own...

)LIDAY COOKIES '|CARL;&It,11,r' William Schaldach shows an Mmmm---
"Path to Enchantment" by look to GRAHM'S

1 artist's sketches and descrip- it stands apart in offering
M•Hernuoue m bona of the flora and fauna

Spring... Inc ' KE 1 -3440  bf the Sonoran Desert. A
1 ';Servicewomen and What

women's fashions

Chds,mas Frui, Cookies  of exceptional character.l.

Christmas Bon-lon - - - moScuhne
Ani. D.ops ind H.lf Pound  This Christmas

Olher Chriumas GIFT BOXED

COOKIES $ 1.00 -  c Ilrapere ¢00 give a distinctive gift

tle'ele'ele'elele'X'ele'ele'de'elj.:Ie£ Cusiom Made Ettgli011 Erattler
from. .

WE WILL BE CLOSEDI
....

a We- - 0 WI- 1

So that our employees can have that extra day ....... 0 -,0....

off, Dic. 26lh and January 1 .
Ser- •Ce Available a

21--
e./1.QI'.4

S.I. H.un .:30..m. 00 * pal. hiday 6:30 8.m. 4 1 P.m. -

HARDWARE...

TERRY'S BAKERY . . . Fah.ic. ly The Yard ARL APLIN LOTHES
*W. C..7 1.k. Uk. Molher - mul Molh- like. Our bking" MTIRIOR CON SUiTA™»4 -RamimAL a COM-RCIA,

Aboard the Mayflower ElliUIMI,JUML--la.tel:IM-I'll
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161  127 S. MAIN GL 3.5470                                          -

f
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HOLDING TICKETS for the Newcomen an-

nual Christmas dance are, left to right. Mrs.
Fred Feekart, of Palmer Ave., and Mrs. Thomas
Lewis. of Byron. Deadline for tickets for the
Dec. 19 dance at the Botsford Inn. 284)00 Grand

River is Dec. 17. Call Mrs. Feekart, 433-6029, Mrs.

TREASURES FROM 1»moutb Pantries'
-                     4% 4 A perfect recipe for Christ-

mas Cookies has been sug-
 gested by Mrs. Henry T. Nay,
+ Jr.. of Sheridan Ave.

The cookies can be baked

: · at your convenience and then
12 ftoi'ed for as long as one
43 month in an earthenwure

1 ; crock. Just before you want
to icrve them, decorate them
with icing.

to ten nlinutes on ungreased 4 tsp. salt
baking sheet.Frost when 3 Tbsp. butter or margarine
Cool. 7 Tbsp. milk

FROSTING 1 tip. vanilla

4 C. powdered sugar, sifted , Blend until smooth. Frost.

Lewis, 433-5362, Mrs. Joeph Orr, 453-0843, >Irs.
Charlec Feld, 433-1448, or Mrs. James Henley,
453-8446

4„ THE PEN NTHEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

t·

t

J•

4

lill'
ART CLUB memberh and their advisor ad-

miring their Christmas gift to the school, the

third in a heries of moaies depicting Nchool life,

are, left to right, Carol Wheeler, daughter of Mrs.

Grace Wheeler, of Holbrook St., Mrs. Samuel

Hudon and John England, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd England of Stinet St. The first two

mosaics presented to the school last year depict

learning and athletics. The third and final

mosaic just finished denotes art and music. The

students used color, movement and rhythym

without specific shapes to express their ideas,

according to Mrs. Hudson.

The Nays moved to Ply-
mouth from Livonia in July.
Mr. Nay is a research
engineer for the University
of Michigan. They have three
children Candace, 14-years.
old, Doug, 11, and Jeff, seven.

Still in the midst of

straightening her,house after
moving in, Mrs. Nay is en
rolled in an evening course
in operation of business ma-
chine< al Plymouth High
School. She has worked as a

*,cretary and would like to
work part-time again. she
;aid.

Mrs. Nay said her children
enjoy frosting the cookies and
it keeps them occupied for
iuite a while.

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

1 C. butter or,margarine
112 C. powdered sugar, sifted
1 egg

1 tsp. vanilla
24 C. flour. sifted

1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cream of tartar
14 tsp. salt

Cream butter and egg ; add
dry ingredients and vanilla.
Chill thoroughly.

Roll and cut into gay
Christmas forms.

Bake at 400 degrees for six

MIXING UP a batch of her favorite Christmas

cookies is Mrs. lienry T. Nay, Jr.,of Sheridan
Ave. The cookies can be made and then stored in
an earthenware crock for as long as one month,
according to Mrs. Nay.

The Home 0/ Single Features

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 16,17,18,19

iMusicf Laughterl Dramal IllINIIqlllIlIiA_.

- Ii/"/Ull
07.b W.-4..0.--Ah·-Ill-

Plus Disnefs "Olympic Elk"
Nighily Showings 7:00 ind 9:00
Saturday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9:00

Starting Sun., Dec. 20th

Sunday Showings 3.00-5:00-7:00 ind 9:00
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

21
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SIGNING THE FIRST Baptist Church's
annual Christmas card, is Mrs. Dunbar Davis

(right), of W. Ann Arbo¥ Tr., while watching her
are, left to right, her daughter, Sue, Mrs. Joe

Calhoun, of Northville Rd., and Pastor Donald

Williams. The card sponsored by the Christian

Social Concern committee headed by Mrs. Davis

replaces individual Christmas cards sent by
members. Each member signs the card and
makes a contribution. The donations this year

will be sent to C.R.O.P. (Chritsian Rural Over-
seas Program) which provides rice and milk for
children in far eastern countries.

.

"So Dear to My
Heart" Opens at Cbc 11>artr 11>alltrli
Penn Theatre 614 S Main St Gl 3-3222

"So Dear to My Heart," aWalt Disney feature motion

picture, opens at the Penn' NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb.
Theatre Dec. 16. It runs

through Dec. 19. GROCERIES - BEER & WINE
Starring Burl Ives, Bobby

Driscoll, Beulah Bondi and, (10:00 to 11:00 Weekdays - 10:00 to 12:00 Weekends)'
Luanna Patten, the screen-
play was adapted from a' 
best-selling novel by Sterling
North.

The action of the story tells
about u small boy growing up
in a small rural community,
raising pets for the county
fair and becoming pop-eyed at
such visiting celebrities as
Dan Patch, the famous rac-
ing horse. 3 'Jg 1 6

Bridge Scores CLV
At the weekly duplicate .4:...................

!,nd:W h,·Id at the Plymouth 1 0
Bridge Club, 1)ec. 11, the ful- ..'........
lowing were winners:

NORTH-SOUTH

·1. Sue Fuller ii rid Stella The Best Places to
Fitzpatrick.

2. John and Ruth Quinn. Wine and Dine
3. John and Liz Augustine. Illlllllv 

.°lili I 211' '11,1 1..2,2r t= 1 1.:.1. -'.04:*!. k + r? 0'%4'.. r EAST-WEST
/1 1-: }iii 11 9 1. Paul and I.inda Sobol. ./L

1 .1 1 , 1 1; 1 1 1. . /--L- 1 i j i i. a t Junior High East News and Notes 2. Ike and Sarason and Vic ,cr-7 00 1 Ross. * ARBOR LIL 42"0 A.. A.. 1-4

 · ly Linda Arnold and Judi UHer 3. Larry and Mil dred /6-0 43,4400
: aF®·0§* -%4 Moebs.1 - 11                                                                                                                                 , 11 ·'=WI-&4#*3: 1,33:- 1%*,gw#z<.2*W. .4....

.. t= The first basketball gatne the winning homp room in W,pekly duphrate bridge isCLOVERDALE  | ,£ eld rach Friday at 8 pm Home of the r---1.- FEATURING
 (9th gracie) was Dec. 11. We both 81}7 and 9111 grades. ' PRIZE ILACK

-2--- played Northville.' Report cards were passed
at 729 W. Ann Arbor Tr. For famous, friendly

 FARMS E asked to attend a cheerlead- class will be holding a lea 2-7848. 0
Plymouth Jr. High Eaet out Dec. 9.

further information call TIGER LOUNGE I ANOUS 111*

,i .41, cheer-leaders have been Mrs. Farmer's Home Ec Director Bill Tullis, GA _ -

7 DINING ROOMS
1 ing clinic at Marshall High for mothers and teachers COCKTAILS

. 0. % -
this week. BANQUET and f Ine

DAIRIES Christmas decorations went Mrs. Geddes' Latin Club--'  Saturday, Dec. 12. THEATER CLOSES FACILITIES - UVERAGES

1 1 --

1 up on Monday. Mrs. Orvis
held their Saturnalia Celebra-

·
... 4 1 - 1

1& and Mr. Ditmar's art classes tion last Friday. This is a The Plymouth Art Theatre

.. a have been working all week pagan holiday honoring the
will close from Tuesday, Dec.
15 through Dec. 24 to give its

1- 1 on murals for the windows. god, Saturn, and held at the employees a pre-Christmas Thunderbird /nn
M Noon hour basketball has

same time as Christmas.
holiday. The theater will re-

started. Each home room has open Dec. 25 at 6:45 p.m. Nonhvill. Roid .0 Flv. Mile Rood - Gl 3-2200.:

a team scheduled to play When men speak ill of thee, with the showing of "A ShotChristmas Specifls . i several times a week. A live so as nobody may believe in the Dark," starring Peter Smorgasbord Every Thursday 5:30 'til 9:30 p.m.- j J trophy will be awarded to them. -Plato|Sellers and Elke Sommers.

ICE CREAM P • DINING I DANCING I COCKTAILS

NEW PLEDGE shoppers' special DANCING T-day thru Saturday

 Black Cherry Rum

69Peppermint Stick
A new pledge of Chi Omega OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUil FACILITIES

I- sorority at Western Michigan
1/2 Gal. '=I University is Nancy North,Coffee

 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Triple Treat Carton
Marshalk North. of MapleFruit Nut LIVONIA OARDEN CM

 Ave. Mis North now is
Egg Nog home for a three week Christ·

.M n 1 CHRISTMAS TREE CENTER .... 39< Di mas vacation from Western. L nIn S Kitty' s

24*

nt

1 CHRISTMAS TREES - box of 6 .... 51 1 Boy Oh Boy - Ju' . 1.1.0 .A .1.0

-41 PLYMOU™ I. obs' Al/Dolle'll
-1

R

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

Ice Cream Wreaths
Santa Claus
Snow Balls

Christmas Trees

(Boxes of 4 or 6)

59< box
SHERBET

Cream De Menthe

Pink Grapefruil

Tangerine

Whit I N.d!

DIAPER SERVICE

only

39¢
101% /M hf bm#W, In•
"..4 01'w· o.,Rioult.,1.1

D¢-O- me bl, difIMMU In

E-r .- .

Finest In CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

1DAIRY PRODUCTS <Holiday Eggnog Mix ............ 59c QI. r.=72]
Whipping Cream ..... . . . 35c 1/1 R. 1 h milically cooked to

Uff #4</•077...

Con'ge Cheese .1.... 191 Lb.  *
.r

'/4 lim. 49¢b¢rk.......... F . \,Wita0eL':2:894 Sour Cream :.................. 45€ Pint 0 23;3
ck and Ach. Smooth- IMilEDIJM

ene, eoldin goodnes

...4&£ LAir:,71224 4.¥116£<880/ --. 351  i -All - m•vah•h/,-rip/UUMY"
ANN ARBOR

1/2 Gal. Milk ....... -0."--04--. blended aulomollcally li-6---*Id01

2:5/:Dairy Ll,

Products r - · 4 *- i And Cal Today U.ge-MAACloverdale Farm Dairies Specials i . T... . WIR .1.- following dates:
.N-ZAF /C M J.'--1 \ Offer good on Dining Excellence Since 1937

. and Delly-y LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER
447 Foist Ply,no,Ah • 134 N. Conter, Norlhville Cloverdale Doc. 17 00 Doc. 24

34211 Mymouoh Rd., Livonia St•res 0 H-*tal Al-/0.4 -d COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

HAM IURGE]
1365 S. Main 665-3636 3050 Jackson Roid2/546 Ford Rd., Garden Chy Only / 1 -:0312 3 . elli C..0,"1.-

, plymoud
ANN ARI -*25/- ,=.1--*0-C.1...

4 .
, i' · DUPER SERVICE

,
-

pho. 6634250
5 ilif/*0"/b/,""/ia/#W ./ 0- - 1 4*wa'."PM;5,0 •0NA-, 4 i./ . 'ifi/71Fi/'MA

I

4
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Family Service Legal Notices-:-----iWiley to Address Two Plymouthites WIn In , - ---
.. ' Tuisday, Decomber 15, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL j

Lions Club Dec. 17 Action may not alwayst Method will teach you to
030IlllII Peuuoner no happiness without action. -Johann Wolfgans

bring happiness: but there islwin tinie.
-33 Second Ave , David Wiley. editor and Johnny Billington Contest -Benjamin Disraeli I von Goethe5  13 Detroit. Michigan

Love at First Sight for , ./IFT. -.Ill County of Wayne mouth Mail, will be the guest Two Plymouth youngsters ra, of Livonia, an electric
, alla iwill STATIC OF MICHIGAN general manager of The Ply-

1

uAI'ion of the Probate Court speaker at the second month. were among the ten winners train; and Kelli Jo Wedge, ofd[ for Bald Countv of wayne. held at ty meeting of the Plymouth in the Johnny Billington Clean - · /- DEPENDABLE 
2 thi Probate ©ourt Room in the Lions, Thursday, Dec. 17. Plate Club drawing in the

p armington, ten silver dol-

High School Sweethearts 6 -W.-  City of Detroit. on the Seventh day lars.
of December. In the year one thous·

"The Year in Review" will Mayflower Hotel recently.
 1. i and nine hundred and sixty·four. be Wiley's topic. He joined Krys Draugelis, daughter of Children who clean their

Present Frank s. Szymanski. ! The Plymouth Mail as manag- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drau- plates when they eat at the

• SERVICE •
Judge of Probate. In the Matter of iing editor in Dec. 1963 and gelis, of 1377 Carol, won a hotel are given tickets to en-. chanle of name of PAYTON WIL-

For 25 YEARS We've
LIAM REID. also known as PAY. became editor and general tricycle an(f Stephen Ray,
TON WILLIAM AMNEUS. An manager in July of this year. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. .

.er in this contest. ..Elair Served You and Your Friends

By Anna Jung Adult.

On reading and filing the petition  He came to Plymouth from Ray, of 3860 Napier Rd., won -- --- KEEP CHE WALT ASH HABIT ...
of the maid PAYTON WILLIAM WeSt Branch where he was a toboggan. CHILDREN'S PARTY
REID. also known as PAYTON associate editor of the Oge- First place winner was i./BUM'/960...How romantic it seems to the resented his father and once or twice WILLIAM AMNEUS praying that

guests at the wedding of John and he had thought how nice it would be b. narr,e be (:han to pAYTo-N maw County Herald. Johnnie Wolf, age two, of Ann A children's party has been Walt Ash Shell
WILLIAM AMNEUS: Arbor. He selected a $100 gcheduled for offspring of F

Jane when Jane's mother explains if daddy didn't come home from It 18 ordered, That the Fourteenth United States Saving Bond
Plymouth Township Firemeni

G L *-9847
happily, "Yes, they fell in love at work, if he and mamma could have day Of January. next at ten o'clockin the forenoon at said Court Room rather than a pony.

first sight. the whole evening to themselves after be appointed for hearing said peti- mhiti,nrip. Other winners include Mary on Saturday, Dec. 20 at the  11

584 S. MAIN

"they were high school sweet-
hearts."

Jane was 16 when they met; John
was not quite 17. They held hands in
the hallways; they danced, skated,
went to football games together.
John Wave Jane his class ring; Jane
gave John pictures of herself, a
scarf she had started to knit for him
(and which her mother finished),
and more pictures of herself.

Two years and several hundred
kisses later they were married.

John was the oldest of three
children. After his father died his

mother placed him in charge of
his younger sister while she worked.
John was nine years old when he
became "mother's little man," "the
man in the family," "the head of the
housl when mamma's away."

John lived up to his mother's ex-
pectations of him, although at times
it was difficult to maintain the auth-
oritative role with his sisters. The
girls resented the fact that John was
obviously mother's favorite and they
expressed their resentment by refus-
ing to obey their brother.

Sometimes John had to threaten
his sisters with physical harm, and
sometimes he had to carry out his
threats in order to maintain the role
in which his mother had placed
him.

the little ones were in bed.

Mother had lost a baby boy about
three years after John was born; his
sisters were four and six years
younger than he. After the baby's
death mother clung to John. Even
then John felt a sense of guilt be-
cause he was glad the baby was no
longer taking up mother's time and
attention.

It was nice to be the only boy in
the family, especially since his
nnother andfather both seenned to
prefer boys to girls.

John's mother and father some-
times blamed each other for the

baby's death, prably because eachwas really feelin uilty about it. The
baby had been born with what the
parents felt was a hereditary physi-
cal defect and the doctor could not
convince them that the defect could
not be explained on the basis of
heredity, birth injury, or neglect
after birth.

Like many parents of defective
children, John's parents had to find
a reason and so they looked to each
other for the reason.

When his father died, John felt
guilty for the hostile wishes he had
directed toward his father, and his
guilt was compounded by the earlier
guilt induced by his brother's death.

John enjoyed being mother's

tion

And it im further Ordered That
a copy of this order be published
once in each week for three weeks
consecutively prrvious to said time
of hearing, in The Plymouth Mail,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Frank S Szymanskl
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the rame to be a correct
transcrigt of such original record.
Dated Dec. 7. 1964.

John E Moore
Deputy Probate Register

12/13 - 11/22 - 12/29 64

Earl J. Demel. Lawyer
729 W Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne
. 330884

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the Fourth day of
December, in the year ore thousand
nine hundred and sixty-four.

Present Thomas C Murphy.
Judge of Probat& In the Matter of
the Estate of MARGUERITE VOLL-
BRECHT. Deceased.

On reading aRd hUng the petition
of Joseph D. Pace. Josephine
Strom, Henry J. Gregory. Rose

Mason, Elizabeth Blasko and Wil-
liam Gregorowicz praying that

special administration with powers
01 general administration of said
estate be granted to National Bank
of Detroit or some suitable persons
or person:

It is ordered, That the E]everjh
day of Januar>. next at ten oiclock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said pen-
Uon.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published
once in each week for three weeks
consecutively previous to said time
of hearing. in The Plymouth Mall,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate '

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and haye
found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated Dec 4, 1964

Agnes Shoesmith

Agnes Gertrude Shoesmith, 01
Livonia, died Dec. 9. in Detroil

Osteopathic Hospital, Highland
Park. at the age of 85.

Born March 1, 1879 she move,

to Livonta in 1930 from Detroit.
She wam a member of Rosedak

Gardens Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Shoesm,th is survived bj
one son John Shoesmith.

Funeral services were held Dec

12. at Schrader Funeral Home. In,
terment followed is Riversidi

Cemetery. Rev. Richard C. Dunkel
berger officlated.

Leonard McCallep

Leonard Munson McCallep, 0
Livonia, died Dec. 9. in Gardet
City Hospital at the age of 54.

Born Jan. 19. 1910, he was th(
son of George S. and Lillie (Hood
McCallep

A resident of Livonia strict 195
when he moved from Detroit, hi
was emplo,·ed as a machinist fo
Charlie's Oldrmobile agency.

Mr. McCallep was a member o
Rosedale Gardens PTesbyteriai

£ Church. Plymouth Masonic Hoel
Lodge No. 47 FIAM and a lih

1 member of Disable Veteran's As
1,ociation.

He is survived by his wife Jed,
Elizabeth McCallep: one ani

I Leonard Oliver McCallep. at home
four sisten, Mrs. William Hatfield
of Waverly. Ohio, Mrs. Howan
Rosbury, of Warren. Mrs. Verna
Woofenden, of Warren, and Mrs

John Botun, of Ltvonia, one brother
George W. McCallep. of Diarborn
He is also survived by his fathe

George Sherman McCallep, of De
trott

Funeral services were hold Dec
12. at Schrader Funeral Home h
terment waq in Maple Grove. Na,
kin Township. Rev. Richard C

Dunkleberger, officiated.

I r

Ann Jenkins, of Birmingham, Plymouth Township Hall. The  -
a scooter; Timothy Tuohey, party, sponsored by the fire i
of Detroit, a movie camera;
Steve Pituch, of Detroit, a department, will include gift f
sled ; Terri McNutt, of Red- exchanges, a visit froml

I ford, a flash camera; Jacqui- Santa, candy and refresh- I
 line Gray, of Northville. a ments, according to Fire

camera; Raymond Kuczwa- Chief Barney Maas.
1

_. I

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP OFFICES

f

WILL BE CLOSED
e

) COMMENCING AT 12:00 NOON ON

2 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1964, AND WILL
r

1 REOPEN AT 9:00 A.M. MONDAY,
n

k DECEMBER 28, 1964
2

AN0 AT 12:00 NOON ON
1

n THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1964, AND WILL

i REOPEN AT 9:00 A.M. MONDAY, 1
1 1

JANUARY 4, 1965.

ROY R. LINDSAYr

Supervisor
(12-15-64)

042,4 >21:41*' 19..4 =14, i. 0 0 21£3

I .

NOTICE
TO THE TOWNSHIP OF

NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS

The payment of the 1964 Real and Personal
Taxes, BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, may be
mailed to the Township Office located at:

16860 Franklin Road

Northville, Michigan
or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at
t h e Manufactures National Bank, Northville
Branch, during banking hours on Tuesdays and
Fridays, COMMENCING Friday, DECEMBER 4,
1964.

For your added convenience, you, ALSO may
make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers Na-
tional Bank, Northville, Monday thru Friday of
each week, at the Teller Windows.

Thank you,

Alex. M. Lawrence, Treasurer

(12-1, 12-8, 12-15, 12-22, 12-29-64)

--:le*JUY.1---a

John E. Moore

He pulled their hair, slapped their Deputy Probate Register faces and shut them in the closet. favorite after father ctied but he con- 12/13 - 12/21 - 12/19'64 ·  t

He made certain that he never left sidered his lot a mixed blessing.
any evidence of mistreatment and At times mother needed to pour
mother always believed him when out her unhappiness and her lonliness 4

the girls tried to tell her of John's to John, when he would have liked t.

behavior. to be playing baseball with the boys,
From nine to 19 John carried a or going skating, or, later on, going H one light fails.

load of responsibility too big for a to dances and parties. others stoy lit!· 2.. P.,6- 3$8% 1
"little man." . 3 Days! Reg ,49¢ and 1.19 Wh#.

John's early attraction to Jane
Why did John accept this responsi- was an expression of his need to .T-Es<rt'.2-tIV:, 1

..3. 1

bility? Because he felt a burden of break away from mother. "Falling •?r_=-W;;* 6-PAK TREEguilt for his father's death. Like in love" with Jane meant "falling 2 ORNAMENTSmost little boys, John had sometimes out of love" with his mother.

Ill liltdid/lill'll"/..Id-£//bl"/Fle/;PHS Viewpoint U.L. App.
3 Days Only-Reg. 1.99 3 Days Only-Reg. 59¢

-  24 MINIATURE '77
One color to a box ... glittering red
blue, gold, pink, or green. Add 13-oz lIQUID

Forgotten Children Need Teenagers Focus TREE LIGHTS ..1 sp.irkling color to your tree of heap
i in a bowl as a lentcrpicce. SPRAY SNOW.

4.

....9117-rfww#99*L.dill.
78'

Christmas

Forgotten is a word most people
only like to use with bad memories.

But when those same nine letters
are coupled with the eight letters of
the word children, they spell out
despair, loneliness, and heartbreak.

"Fqrgotten children" is the title
400 have earned at the Plymouth
State Home by not having more than
one visit annually.

This scarcity of visits is due to no
longer living parents, parents that
moved outstate because of jobs, or,.
the most pathetic reason, the parents
who are trying to forget that a child
of theirs is abnormal - trying to
forget by pushing them into ob-
scurity.

These "Forgotten children" can
and need to be adopted. Not by
legally taking a child into the home
of some family, but by acting as a
kind of *'stand-in" parent for those
that don't have courage enough to
take the responsibility.

This type of "stand-in" parent re-
members the child not only on his

.

By Mike Ross

less than a fortnight, there isn't
enough time to "adopt" a child. But
there are still two weeks to donate

gifts or time. The excuse many
people use to not send gifts is that
they have no idea what to give.

Their excuse is now void.

By calling GL 3-1500, the Ply-
mouth State Home will give on re-
quest a six page catalogue of gifts
wanted and needed. The Home is in

need of everything from electric
shavers to wood blocks, squeeze toys
to haircurlers and TV's. Clothes in

good condition, may also be donated.

There has never been an qyer
abundance of gifts. But, should My-
mouthites jerk open their tight little
hearts and equally tight fat pocket-
books, and the Home receives more
than ample gifts, the remainder will
go into a stockroom so that when it
is a child's birthday, he or she is
certain to have at least one gift.

All the donations made will be

answered by the receiver if old
enough to write, or otherwise by an
attendant.

Attention

On Photo-finish
A new topic in :chools around

.fl the country is something
called "photo-finiah fashions." i

They're not bought. They're
created. For a photo-Anish faoh-
ion starts with an exchange of
Ichool photographs and ends in
using them to glorify your
friends on belts, notebooks, ear-
muffs, .carves-you name it.

Two are pictured. One im a
lailor hat; the other, a pencil
garnished with a school photo-
graph on a nag of felt. Both are
uoy to make. Here's how.

THE SAILOR HAT. First

glue quarter-inch-wide ribbon to
cover six Mams of the hat Cut

out 2x3-inch .chool photographs
exactly to fit key tags (available
at itationery stores). Glue them
On.

Waterproof with clear nail
polish. Then punch a hole and
thread a quarter-inch-wide rib-
bon through. Tie a bow and pin
the ribbon to the hat. Trim with
a topknot of bows and bells.

THE PENCIL First cut a

piece of brightly €Uored felt into
a circle, triangle, mquare, or 
whatever shape suits your fancy. I
Threads needle through the felt
leaving about a half-inch stick-
ing out the bottom.

Glue achool photographs to
both sides of the felt. Plunge the
needle into a pencil eraser.FunT Of course. So much mo, 
you'll aoon be inventing photo·
Anish fashions yourielf.

FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Available to you wilhout a doc

Runproof s#re#ch 11
nylon lights. 9£
Guaranteed for '0*

1 yearlolorl. d
7--4 4

St
12.14 #'11

10.16

- 7.10% N.
Reg. 1.39-1.79.1.98

NYLCREST TIGHTS  b

:,

4-6x 12-14

7-10 10-16

reg.

1-39
99

4- p-*0«41* =p,MB.tri.*faigreo<,#t
'll ·*7:A eaAIJ

15 KODEL /24 i
FOLYXITE• / /

V

DBES 1
22) Gw 333 \ 8-14

90>
Women's

S-M-l

 1  f 3 Day@Only-Reg.4.66-5.88 ·I

il r
light Kadet' polycster

fiberfill never -packs". Watercolor
print quilibd nylon ch,flon or large

U
Hbral on black rayon satin lor
women-dainty floral nylon chiffun
for girls.

*T.M. East.- Kod•k Compal

-l

3 Days Only-Reg. $1
GAY GIFTAPRONS
Sheer loveliness for your

favorite hostess or your- 7,self! Black, red or spun. sugar pastels.

Eptfi.

Solid choco/al. ,-1 3 Days Sleeve of twelve GE
Christmas balls

 wrap. 3 Daysi Il,<..-.,iZ.U> FLASH BULBS
'5, #N12, AG 1 94¢

97¢

1.07

3-Day Sale of

birthday and Christmas, but on every ODRINEX You must lose ugly fal \ihwillin.tor': prescriplion. our drug called

other important day of the year.

small toy would be all that's neces- or '*ing of jo-called reducing
It takes so little to make a child or your money back. No strenu-

These could be Valentine's Day,
happy. A few hours a week or a ous exercise, laxatives, massage

Easter, 4th of July, New Year's or sary. ne Plymouth State Home is chewing gurn ODRINEX is atiny 11 ..47£- . -
cartdils. crackers or cookies, or 1 11 1,2¥/dy: &.42'.

any other date on the calendar with a goldmine of needs and wants just tablet and easily swallowed. bwy//6/0/some significance to the child. .
ual*MVI

waiting to be mined. Whin you take ODRINEX, you
still enjoy your meals, still eat

But more important, a weekly
This Christmas, fellow Plymouth- the foods you like, but you sim- .»- tolion or After

visit to see how he or she is getting ply don'I have the urge for extra Il,-0 014 Shave Travel Set

along, a phone call, an unexpected ites, why not break out of the glitter- portions bicause OORINEX de-1 \AL--//

note in the mail. these are the things lighted commercialized season we're presses your appetite and de-1

that do the most good for the child, all 90 used to and have a feeling that creases your desire for food. Your Reg. 89¢ Lb. Foil Wrapped i 3 Days-Reg. $1 and 1.25
weight must come down, because

making him feel he belongs, that only a few people around here seem A your own doctor will -11 you,1 CHOCOLATE '620, 927 ............ 384 OLD SPICE 76'
there is someplace "outside" where to know about, compassion? .hin you eat leu, you weigh

less. Gel rid of excess fat and live
someone cares about him. longer. ODRINEX costs $300 and ORNAMENTS.UON. Kodok'620/127 ...... 94¢ GIFT SETS . .

Have a heart, for once... help a ,$ sold on this GUARANTEE: 11 I
Since the ' 'red coat is coming" in child. not satisfied for any reason just -

return the package to your drug.
gist and get you, full money 360 S, Main Street PLYMOUTH Open 9-9 -IiI Christmasback. No questions asked. ODRI

- Mail Want Ads Get Results ... by .
NEX is joId with this guarantee

£04

ALL BEYER REXALL DRUG

STORES - MAIL ORDERS
MUED - 401 1. MAIN ST.

g 'S. S. KRESGE COMPANY 1'0 - --- -

1 1



WANT ADS * JUST EIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500 1m. FREE IliRETS TU THE PENN THEATRE!
11,hl 1,- lid[- liven ove•¥ wook - Call al The Mail office to claim your hee admi-lons

-

CEM]

"GIVE AWAYS" Mei
well-li

 3-7360

SIX pups - 4 male - 2 female
5 weeks old - GL 3-7214.

15p

FREE puppies to good homes
- 7374 Chubb Rd. 15p

CASE

nee

1 refini
- ask

IN MEMORIAM

IN loving memory of our
r dear husband and father,
- - Robert Hinkle who passed

away two years ago Dec. 18,
1962. We have loved him LOS1

during life: let's not forget 1ng
- him in death. value

Your wife and children. - re,
15p Chur(

IN the loving memory of our
dear mother Agnes Drews 1 -

who passed away two years 
ago: Sadly missed by her
daughters Margaret Albright,
E>velyn Spaller, and Albertine N
Bauer. 15p Full t

nnen

good3
apply

SPECIAL NOTICES . Home
_ ville -

:TERY lot - Parkview
iorial - save $250 on
fated family plot - GL
or FI D-0289. 150

A ,

0
HELP WANTED

RN and LPN
CEDED AT ONCE

ime and relief assign-
ts - excellent wages -
working conditions -
Eastlawn Convalescent

- 409 High St. - North-
FI 9-0011. 13-15c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Ta Plirm m

Want A
Classified Advertising

Deadline: Classified Dis-

play - and Classified
Liners - and Business Di-

rectory - Monday 3 p.m.
Classified cash rate: If

paid by the Friday follow-
ing date of insertion, 85

Tuesday, December 15, 1964

Want Acl |

1 Rates
Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are per-
mitted in bold face.

Classified Display Rates:
$1.35 per column inch

The P- outh Mail will
not be IC?d responsible .

WANTED MISC.

WANTED to buy - used banc
instruments - call GI

aws, Drusn er. - wayne

PA 1-7436
t

r 11
WANTED To RENT OR BUY
DEPENDABLE adults neec

house or farmhouse in o]
around Plymouth-Northvillc

Crestwood Park 15 1

Apartments /OR BAL• MI 1

11 and 2 bedroom units - furn- GERT'S e gay girl - ready :, ished or unfurnished . nri. ,-- - ...LZ-1 -,A-- -1- ..t...

•1· IU &V.

month - phone FI 9-3120. 15£'GL 3-5490. 7tf

j UNFURNISHED duplex - 2 WILD bird feed - sunflower
bedrooms - living roorn - seed - cracked corn - bird

kitchen - utility room - stove feeders -suet cakes - raw and
- refrigerator - heat - hot wa- roasted peanuts - come see us
ter furnished - $115 month . make the bird feed - Specialty
available January 18 - reply Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerty -

i Box 506 c/o The Plymouth GL 3-549Q. 13tf

r Mail. 15p TWO. parrs Irvin seat belts
(black) with retractor

.......

)ORMEYER French Frier

electric knife sharpener
3oy Scout uniform size 12
irls' white ice skates - bab
;cales - chrome chemist!

get - boy's English bike etc

Pro shop open Mon. - Fri
from 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
until Christmas

Christmas Specials
Men's 1, 3 and 4 woods wi

covers 2 through 9 iro
and bag with hood - regul;
price $120. - Sale Dric

-' HOUSE TRAILER - locate•
- in Lou's City Trailer Cam,
-1 - St. Petersburg, Florida
y GA 1-2677. 151
y-

- KEEP carpet cleaning prot
lems small - use Blu

Lustre wall to wall - Ren
electric shampooer $1. - Beye
Rexall Drugs - 480 W. Main

,1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 15

ROAD racing bet - Auror,
HO scale - more than 20 fl

of track - extra cars - guar,
rails - GL 3-4711 or 195 Unim
Street. 151

VENTED heater - will hen
5 to 6 rooms - and on,

space heater - GL 3-1964. 141

WOOD SPLITTER

and. Homelite chain saws
for rent - half day or day

Se.xton's Garden Center Ir 1
6250. 6 1

WALTER SCHWEIM - 497
Gotfredson Rd. You are en

titled to 2 free tickets to Thi
PENN THEATRE on an:

th future Wednesday or Thurs
is day evening. Just call at Th•
ar Mail office and identifv vour

... ........ - - -- 48tf vate, lockable basements wih carpets with Blue Lustre -
3-3226. -- lur a wnirl aIrer vieuning 453-2534. · 15pCONTACTS .

'0"TIA.El SCRAP WANTED each unit - pool and clubhouse Rent electric shampooer $1 - EVERGREENS Phone GL 3-5500 Top prices for Aluminum - - rentals $135. and up. 1199 S 15cI for your equity - houses Copper - Brass - Lead - Sheldon Rd, corner of Ann S. & W. Pro Har4ware. Flowering shrubs - shade
ded - also trade - list - Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- Arbor Rd. FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's trees.

ince - agent - GA 7-3201 ways buying. GL 3-5151 Firewood Center - Farming- \ Gorsline Farm Nursery
for Sterting «1 Want Ad Index PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL 8tf ton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft 900 East Buno Rd.

40251 Schoolcraft - open daily 12-9 - Saturday - Milford Mich.
, In Memoriam .........1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 just east of Haggerty • HOUSES e Sunday all day - 425-3450 - if 685-2109 Rvenings

no answer - GL 3-2041. 4tf aCard of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 GL 3-1080

GA 111 TWO bedroorn home - garage STOCKPILE - 8000 yds. black STEREO Hi-Fi - 8 foot tobog-Special Notices ....... 3 For Rent ............ 12 attached - room for three - dirt - 3000 yds. peat moss - gan - 453-0971. 14-15cContracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs. city water - references re- will sell all or large quanti·' - Belltone double hear- Businen Opportunities 5 For Sale Household .. 14 delivered - Get our price on quired - GL 3-4484 or GL 3- ties - Call Harnilton 6-3134 - Hilltop Golf Club
aid - glasses - very Educational .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 copper - brass - aluminum - 7586.

15c 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake, 47000 Powell Rd.metals - rags - radiatorsible - Plymouth vicinity
38tf

v»rd - GL 3-3244 ' 900
Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos ...... 16 ' Price subject to change with. THREE room furnished and Ann Arbor Trail

p st. 15c Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets .. ...... 17 out notice. apartment - separate en- WILD bird feed,sunflower
Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18 L. & L. Waste Material Co.strance - permanent - older seed, cracked corn, shelled GL 3-9800

. r.. Counle nreforrorl- €Rf a ne,n„te Qnon,01*u P..A r-

for errors appearing in , mou. 0

reels $12. - never used - after $79 95.AL, 1 2.1, - roster homes for cents for first 15 words
the classified advertising vicinity - call VI 1-4946. 1+16p . ce self and pick up your passes

mentally retarded children DIE MAKER Journeyman - six cents for each addi-
pages. But, The Mail will FOR rent or sale - 9430 S. flm. GL 3-3784. 151' Ladies 1 and 3 woods 3-5.7-9- interested couples call Ply. all around experience - tional word.
make every effort to pre- 12 Main - Plymouth -new TYPEWRITER - portable - and putter with bag - reg- wmouth State Home and Train. Steady work - Bathey Manu- Classified charge rate: vent such errors from oe- Medical - Dental suite - 10 Underwood . just over- ular price $74.50 - Sale „1j=...---_ing School, Northville - GL facturmg Co. - 100 S. Mill St. Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap- FOR RENT rooms - 1400 sq. feet - cen- hauled - reasonable - GL price $39.95.3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf Plymouth. 21tf Add 25 cents for use of Dear, m your classified - tral air conditioning - gas 3-1192. 15c mimp.17"

AFTER this date, Dec. 8, ATTENTION - If you are box number. advertisement, please no- heat - adequate paved park- THREE photographic lights - 12-16c 1964, I will no be responsi- married - 25-40 - Have a Bold face type is not tify The Plymouth Mail I APTS. and ROOMS O ing - call GL 3-1828 or eve- deluxe beaded screen - likeble for any debts contracted car and phone - you may permitted in regular clas- classified department, GL nings - GL 3-7318. 12-15c new - GL 3-0722. 15c ....wa.by anyone other than myself. qualify for a l:l franchise sified display advertising. 3-6500. ROOM and board in nice
SONY 101 tape recorder - was --100¢R€-EGE€tg .VillillStefan Buhanec worth $8,000 up per borne with all home privi- 1 314-15p year. $115 guaranteed during leges - FI 9-0564. 15c f

riginally $109.95 - used 5  EOLD
-          training if accepted. No in- Ads Appearing Here Today... 1 FOR SALE REAL ESTATE months $55. or best offer 

-s---0-.4.-1 vestment - fine bonus plan . ROOMS for rent - gentlemen 1, 453-7352. 15p Christmas Trees i KIEM1 Call 342-4778 for interview AN Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl -preferred - GL 34484. 15c BRACE yourself for a thrill AKenneth G. Swain ; appointment. 7tf
ROOM for young ladies - 900 GLENVIEW subdivision . the first time you use Blue £

WANTED - beauty operator - - __- __ Church St. - GL 3-3244. 15c choice 44 acre lots for cus· Lustre to clean rugs - Rent Freshly Cut 
Realty at least one year's experi- WANTED reliable night ARE you the man - are you iiOOM for rent - near town - tom homes - call GL 3-3533. electric shampooer $1.-Pease  ----

 Cut Your Own A
ience - guaranteed wage - watchman for medium a man who has had direct 24tf Paint & Wall Paper. 15c or15c , MINE!Box 502 - The Plymouth Mail. sized manufacturing plant in sales - calling on people re- - GL.37956.

FARMINGTON and Joy areaWell eared for Ranch -3 11tf Plymouth - Wayne area. gardless of any profession - TWO bedroom apartment - - 3 bedroom brick contem- Beverly Auction •bedrooms - gas heat -  - .Please reply to Box 500 c/o or you wish to have your living room - kitchen - porary with basement - many   Yours for the asking! Just

A

attractive floor coverings , - The Plymouth Mail - Ply- first opportunity to Ret into bath - walk-in closet- all extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf 38630 Plymouth Rd. North Lake dial GL 3-0012 and dis-- fenced lot - car port. A',_ mouth, Michigan. 10tf sales - this is your chance utilities furnished with range between Newburg and Ecklet cUBS your real estateilgood buy at $13,500. for a wonderful opportunity - and refrigerator - private en- AUCTIONS Riker Road problems with a friendly
Enjoy a country location in

this beautiful - 4 bedroom Stark Realty EXPERIENCED arc welders no experience necessary - trance with off street park- Duplex in Plymouth
Al sales person at Iiarland burners - general ma- excellent training program - ing - in Plymouth - GL 3-3357. Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
*1 Keim Really.Modern all brick Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.chinist with experience on call collect Flint CE 9-46 91. 15c ABrick - Family kitchen - f large 4 head Ingersall Mills . 15c RENTING 1 and 2 bedroom

2 bedrooms each side Sun. 3 pin. to 7 p.m. off Mt. Territorial Rd. A I See the many ways we canformal dining room - 0 Multi-Lis: Riallor capable of making set-ups - COOK for convalescent home luxury apartments - built- GL 3-5240 and GL 3-4486 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 help you ...Family room - 3 baths,

Foundry Flask & Equipment . own transportation neces- ins - refrigerator-freezer - air PRIVATE SALES 14-15£ 2 1

 Chelsea. Michigan •
new carpeting and - 456 E. Cady - Northville. tf sary . apply in person before conditioned - $140.00 - carpet- 13-16c

8 1 1. Two offices.
drapes - Large wooded Excellent selection of 3 and 

A 2. Two different multi-listlot. ,  4 bedroom homel - City | 3 p.m. - 40875 Grand River ing furnished. Call GL 3-7800. w g systems.suburban proper.--As -  Permanent - Part Time Rd. - Farmington. 15(: Fehlig Real Estate. GL 3-5043 St:glk,"El#943#8"1»323'

C gaceori}p orf?" blncnugh -inNor:Inderry  outgo? Flexible 20 hours Co. - 100 South Mill St. - Plr ick - call after 6 - GL 3-1657 Village - fireplace - 22 foot -
FOUR BEDROOM

would $50. a week close the ACCOUNTS payable e,meri- TWO room furnished apart. QUAD LEVEL Closed Tuesday -- - - -- 0 3· Advertising thal gets re-
Main Street location - i 4 bedroom colonial -n o w gap between income and enced -- apply Bathey Mfg. ment utilities included - $15 in Plymouth's Lake Point .11.-------- 1 suits.

fession - $15,900. Hills - 4, acre lot. weekly - Phone 349-5529 or mouth. 15tf 15c paneled family room - 2 baths COINS bought and sold. Have12-176 MIDDLE aged woman for of- UNUSUAL one room effici- - mudroom - 2 car attached we got what you need? I L L HUDSON i *' Eager Sales staff.
545-3793 to arrange interview

Farm - Large older home, 3 bedroom ranch - North- flee cleaning - 5 days por ency apartilic·nt - bath and garage - basement. Have a Di)dge Drugs - plymouth - I 1 5. Nationwide referral sys-
GL 3-5570. 18tfc b

1/-25-3 1
tem.

with barns on 40 acres - 4 kitchc nearly new home with no
ville - one acre.

8. Modern, well located of-Good location in Pty- i
mouth School District. 2 HgP-E vagjn - 342*- 9 a.rn. -12 noon - 2 CM;Torily . dAnt-owliM!: waiting. --   J LIi : fice.mouth - GL 3-5292. 150 LOW TWENTIES 15c Washer &

1 2 bedroom ranch - 5 acres references - in Plymouth - SERVICE station attendant - - =_ - _-_. - 453-6153
Industrial acreage near{ Plvmouth Box 508 0/0 The Plymouth i experienced preferred - 349-  Over 14 Million Donors

Mail. 13cl worth of real estate sbldRailroad and Main High-

way. Plymouth Town- ' 6 acres.south of Plymouth.ship.

865 S. Main St.
Plymouth I 831 Penniman Ave.

453-7650 GL 3-1020 FI 0-3270
Evenings 453-5024

-                          ,-i

TAYLOR REAL ESTATE,
PLYMOUTH PROPERTIES

Spacious 3-bedroom older home on Start™reather .
Gas heat from 4 year old furnace - Heated and
paneled enclosed porch on rear. $10,900.

Large 2-story 3-bedroom aluminum sided house on N.
Mill St. - Almost new gas furnace - 30 x 150 ft.
lot - $12,500.

Two studio apartments in red colonial residential
type frame - artistically decorated - furnished -
lots of storage space - Excellent gross rental -
Low heat cost. $19,500.

FARMHOUSE on one acre in Township with large
living room - 4 bedrooms - Land contract terms -
$19,900.

Custom 3-bedroom face brick ranch with full base-
ment - 2 car attached brick garage - Near shop-
ping - $21,900.

RESPONSIBLE womanto

baby sit days - must have
I own transportation - GL
3-4466 after 6. 15c

J. E. COOPER 1375 W. Ann
Arbor Tr. You are entitled

to 2 free tickets to The

. PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Mail office and identify your-
self and pick up your passes.

-.

1200

Salesmen will be working
4 to sell your home or bus-

iness if you call Art Pate

  of Plymouth.
GL 3-5373

Member UNRA

"MULTI-LIST" Service

3AgE# EEAE¥
23883 Middl.bill Rd.

GR 4-5464

I818. 15p

Opportunity for
Driver Salesman

$125. per week guaranteed -
plus excellent commission

plan - and general fringe
benefits.

Requirements
22 to 30 years of age - good
work record - high school edu-
cation - good credit - good
character reference - neat ap·
pearance - local route avail-
able - write Box 2041 - Li-

vonia, Michigan - or call 422-
8000. 15c

WANTED: Dealer for profit-
able Rawleigh business in

N. Wayne Co. or Plymouth or
Livonia - Good living at once
- Write Rawleigh - Dept.
MCL-76J·101 Freeport, Ill.

15p

•ITUATIONS WANTED

IRONING done in my home -
neat work - GL 3-1964. 14tf

NEED help before Christ-
mas? Evening babysitting -

light household duties - versa-
tile abilities · own transpor-
tation - Prefer Plymouth -
Livonia area - 728-4883, 15c

OLDFORD

Estate

CATION

ent residential area. Priced

STEWART

Real E

GOOD LO

Luxury Living in 14

JAMESTOWN FOR BALE HOUSEHOLD

COURT NEW and A-1 guaranteed re.
built washers for sale - GA

1 bedroom apartments 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road,
from $140 - includ- Garden City. 29tf
ing heat and car-
prting. ONE rug 8 x 10 - Beige -

G. E. appliances others - GL 3-0021. 15c

Large private porches ADMIRAL electric stove

Sound control con- Lindsay automatic water
struction. softner - GL 3·5179 or 44328

Walking distance to Ford Rd. 15p
downtown Plym-
outh. USED cogswell platform

rocker - $10. - GL 3-1636. 15c

MODEL OPEN DINETTE set with 4 chairs -

Take Burroughs east GL 3-7556. 15c

off S) Main St.
REFRIGERATOR - Philco -

725-775 Coolidge $20 - dresser - vanity - $6 -

Ave. Siamese cat - reasonable -
349-5891. 15c

Sechler & Bidwell
TV portable - Zenith - 19 inch

Dev. Co. with stand -excellent con-

GR 4-9029
dition $75. GL 3-0159. 15c

FULL size GE range - $20.
3tf Call GL 3-1097. 15p

$ 1

MOSS O'BRYANT . 14545 THREE piece sectional
Shadywood. You are entitled davenport - excellent condi-

to 2 free tickets to The tion - $150 -GL 3-7584. 15c
PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs- FOOD freezer - 12 cubic foot
day evening. Just call at The upright - excellent condition
Mail office and identify your- - $75 - GL 3-8362 after 4:30.
self and pick up your passes. 15c

906 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S. Main 900 8. Main

i Wm. FEHLIG REAL ESTATE 1
CA

z G L 3.7800

Dryer Parts ,
Free Do-It-Yourself infor-

mation. Motors and coils
checked free in our shop.

Carmack

Washer Service
GA 5-1790

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City
tf

Gates
...........

REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTH'S

HOME TOWN BROKER"

FIRST TIME OFFERED!

City home that has every-
thing. Large living room
with fireplace - attrac-
tive dining room - 3 large
bedrooms with plenty of
closet space - 114 baths -
full basement - 2 car ga-
rage. nice yard - very
good location - asking

$17,900 - See it soon !
Owners moving to Flori-
da-

5 bedroom brick - needs
some repair $13,500.

4 bedroom frame -very

REAL ESTATE CO.
Owner transferred - as-

sume G.I. mortgage -
no closing cost on a 3
bedroom brick ranch in

a new section of North-
ville - beautifully land-
scaped - full basement a
good buy at $17,200.

We have income property
in one of the best loca-
lions in Plymouth Town-

i ship. Call us about this
1 A-1 investment. Rental

income of $265. per mo.

' Beware - Horse lovers and
investors this is the 80
acres you have been

looking for. Only 5 miles
west of Plymouth, 1980
ft. of road frontage -
owner ready to deal.

Lovely three bedroom
brick ranch custom built
- kitchen built-ins with
large work counters, 2
fireplaces - aluminum
awnings. Home in tip top
shape. Priced to sell -

i $19,500.

Small acreage on School-
craft with 20 x 30 work-

shop 3 phase 220 power
also 2 bedroom brick
home with fireplace and
loaded with extra's -
have your own business
and a beautiful home to
live in. Call for more de-
tails.

One bedroom home onlv

in the past 90 days.

1. DELIGHTFUL - for yout·
I Christmas this, 3 bed-

room - brick bungalow -
2 excellent neighborhood -

50 x 170 lot. $15,400

2 LET'S HAVE AN OF-
FICE in this 3 bedroom
home - downtown - good
terms -owner leaving
state - good location.

$19,500.

3 SANTA'S HELPERS
4 could atl stay in this 5

apartment income near
schools and transporta-
lion - grofises $400. per
month - 1(·rnix, $21,900.

4 RUDOLPH and hiw
fi·tends could enjoy tlts
100 x 200 lot and the
warmth of this 3 bed-
room custom ranch

family room - attached
2 car garage-good
value. $22,900.

5 HIGH on a hill - enjoy
the snow and sledding
from this 3 bedroom "L'
shape ranch -family
room - attached 2 car
garage - 24 baths - on
acre plus in Pilgrim
Hills. $32,500.

6 SANTA has 2 chimneys to
choose from in this stun-
ning contemporary 3 bed-
room ranch - close in to

I town with ruraJ feeling -
features. $34,900.

7 YOU'LL HEAR the sleigh#
Lot 90x150 located in excell easy to buy $12,700. . - bells first in this superb

at $7,800.  only one block to down- 4 bedroom ranch on spac-Choice 30 acre farm on Ann Arbor Road west 01 Pty- H' REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS E town. Has living room - ious 190 x 265 lot - child-mouth - Recently remodeled with aluminum sid- CITY LOT D. R. and kitchen - city ren can play outside or
2 bedroom homes -

ing - modern new kitchen with built-ins - 2 story I * Come in and talk over any of your Real Estate j City aluminum sided water and sewer. Will in 25' recreation room orlarge barn - Basement - $38,500. - Land contract I located near downtown in residential area. Priced at p problems - we are expits at solving Aim. p $8,700 sell on land contract with in paneled library - 2 carterms. only $2,000. low down payment. Low garage - 2 natural fire-
IMAGINE Township block exterior taxes.Custom built 5-bedroom - 4200 square foot home in WELL ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD -

$9,500.
places - perfect. $45,000.

Hough Park - 2400 square feet on first floor -

appointment - $59,500. ¤ If you will, opening your Christmas packages in this ¤ 3 bedroom brick in Lake Take Time ... CallComplete information at this office - Shown by 4 If you arr looking for a fine home in a choice neighbor- w large, panelled family room. There are two bed- 8 Building Site - 100x150 ft. Pointe. Recreation room.

hood. here is a four bedroom brick located in the ' 2 rooms for your children plus one for the master. - sewer and water $2,400. Large kitchen with built-
Dan Oles - Winnie Ward -

City of Plymouth. Featured are 2 baths. finished ' 0
One acre lot on Maxwell in Northville Township - Gas L basement and 2 car garage. Nicely landscaped

Attarhed garage, extra large lot. Plymouth Town- I, in range and stove. 2 car Lorraine Witt - Cliff Tail

ailable - $2500. - Land contract terms. Priced at $27,000. X garage. Covered patio. - Earl Keimship, $14,400. Buy, on contract. Move before  , C¥luiZ, ;mjeoe inGats 1:; $22,900.Christmas.
information on these and

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY . lit BE A SANTA others we have. I.......

 MULTI-LIST SERVICE FOR GREATEST SELECTION  located on main highway in Plymouth Township with ' This year and buy that spot for your boy or girl to keep J. L HUDSON mDal
 all impmvements. Size D0x175. Priced at $28,000. 90 a pony. We have several parcels of vacant land suit- I1 JAMES W. GIA¥L© R 11 * able for that little farm All are in Plymouth School .* Joseph Gates

District. Priced from $1250. per acre. Call for loca- E '

1 STEWr:::FORD T * AppZZI Broker for FHA and VA repossessed homes. i Real Estate*LEAL ESPIAErE. IM€. 
Real Estate ==„Iime=9

479 S. Main St. GL 3-0012

199 NORTH MAIN STREET 1 . Leasing agents for "Jamestown Court Apartments." a . 723 Wing Str•it Plymouth
quiet friendly place to live. .1

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 1 12,0 Bod Maln GL 3-7810 X /

r GL 3-2210 Your PROGRESSIVEEvining, Pho- . ETELEPHONE GL 3-2525 1.-10. Phe- GL I.4001  GL 3-0127 Reallor 1

  Main 901 S. Main 100 8. 3#jin I S. Main *01 8. Matn -l i- i.-

-

Your New Address-Hough Park You Can Save Money Easy To Buy
'0*130 10: In I prlm* locil- - lum.mieed m r.tain h!gh ¥alu.

Call Garling for infor-*Son about *hi. 1 year old - 4 bodroom - faci brick -
Cap, Cod. Carpeting -natural fir/place - 2 car guag/. 4 bodroom Colonial in lop notch condition - 100 1- of frontag•.

GL 3-4800 GARLING GA 7-7797

. 71

----

...................................

---------'......................4.0.1.

-

1 10 1

1/i
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WANT ADS*
BUY-SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!
15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500

1963 V-8 CHEVY station wa- '57 FORD 2 door hardtop -16 gun - white - radio and 8 cylinder - automatic
FOR 'ALE heater - automatic - GL rust fuled - power steering -

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. 3-5091. 14-lk 453-8250 after 6 --a-jjp
1955 CHEVY convertible - 1964 FORD Galaxie 300 Fast-

YOU meet the nicest people green and white - best of- back hardtop - V-8 - auto-
on a Honda! Why don't you fer - GL 3-4084. 14tf matic transmissio,1 - power

join the fun at Honda of Ann 1962 GALAXIE 2 door - full .:teering - radio - heater
Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -

factory equipment - ready sharp - $1995 Bill Brown jeep
phone 665-9281. 520 to go - this week's special - Ply,nouth ar Wayne Road -
1964 CORVAIR Monza sport $995 Bill Brown Jeep - Ply: GA 7-9700. 15c

coupe - automatic transmis. mouth at Wayne Road -GA 7- 1962 FALCON 2 door - full
sion - private owner - will sell 9700. 15c factory equipment - excel-

below wholpfule - 464-0072. 21' 1963 CHEVY - Impala super lent inside and out. Excellent

' 1951 HUDSON - good trans- sport - V-8 - power steering Christmas gift . $795. Bill

portation - 2 door - good - power brakes - radio - heat.
Brown Jeep - Plymouth Rd.

tires - good motor . take $50. er - white walls, - automatic at Wayne Rl. 19€3-9700. 15<:
- for quick sale - 159 South transmission - tinted glas• . H RICHARD RICE - 1238
Harvey Street - Plymouth. 159 GA 1-2370. 15p Penniman. You are entitled

0 2 free tickets to The
- - 6 DENN THEATRE on any

future Wednesday or Thurs-
lay evening. Just call at The
Mail office and identify your-

COMPARE OUR PRICES! ieIf and pick up your passes. 
17

Pick Your "Berry Boy" 1 PETS FOR BALE

AND LET'S DICKER (Equipment & Supplies)

EXPANSION sale - Dec. 7
IT'S PUN TO DEAL AT to 18 - Come in and sign'

up for free gift - open eve- -,ings 'til Christmas - Sundays

"BERRY PONTIAC
12-6.

E. R Western Shop
South Lyon, Michigan

GE 712821 ]A-15c

COLLIE puppies - AKE
Where You'll Find The

silver grey color (blue merle)
registered -2 males in rare i

- GL 3-3486 evenings. 15tf

POODLE puppies - AKC -
SHARPEST CARS IN TOWN

broke - 449-2839 15-16£
black - 7 weeks - paper

POODLE puppies - choice -
white - black - silver - rea-

sonable - also stud service -
GA 7-0966 or GA 1-3483. 15c

POODLEilver --six m&*ths
- 13 champion - four genera-

- FI 9-0908. 15-16c
tion - terms - call after 1 p.rn.

--I-- .I.--Il -.I-I.i--I- I-i-.I

1

. Santa's Pick
 of the lot *

1963 Falcon Futura 2 dr. -

hardtop ....... $1293. '

1963 Coniet C'ustoin 2 dr.

Ann Arbor Rd. Ann Arbor Rd. r 1963 Mercury Custom 4 dr.
.... ..... I

$1295

$1795.

61 3-0303 61 3-2500 1963 Ford Galaxie Sports I

BUD BILL GLENN DICK

675 874

18
/0" IALE

AIRICULTURAL

STRAW for sale by bale
7411 Brookville - Plymouth

15-18;
---

Bill Foreman & Sons

Orchard

Apples - Sweet Cider

and Honey

Give Them Apples
FI S- 1258

Stop at White Barrel
3 Miles W. of Northville

on 7 Mile Road

Erwin Farms

Orchard Store

APPLES:

Jonathan

Northern Spy
Red Delicious

Golden Delicious

Mcintosh

Rhode Island Greeling

BOSC PEARS

CIDER

HONEY

EGGS

GIFT BOXES

We Are A Michigan
Certified Farm Market

ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS BOXES

NOW

Novi Rd. and 10 Mile

R 9-2034

9 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Legal Notice

€-' Rambler
D. P.W.

By Supt. J

.

The Public Works Depart-
ment was busy tile past week
olowing snow and finishing
he Christmas decorations.

The Department repaired
two broken six inch water

nains. One on Pacific, north
of William, and the other on

1 Dewey between Byron and
' Simpson. Atl main streets
I ilso were patched twice dur-

ng the week.

A manhole was repaired on
Main St.. south of Wing and
i liz" Water Tap was instal-

.

1 4.

ELECTRICAL

1! Neighbor:Activities
oseph Bida

IZ . . · 77y.7149.*9¥99* i8;'¥1

would be efficient to plow on
Ihe week-end. On Monday
two underbody trucks and 1
grader were out. The town
was covered in two days.
Then we received more com-

plaints about drive-ways be-
ing plowed with snow. How-
2ver, the weather warmed up
ind now most c,f the streets

tre clear. Again we thank the , 3

·itizens for their patience. "How should I know .Ar-
Five funerals were con- my older brother alway.

ducted at Riverside Cem.etery whistles..."
this week.

I L- 4 41.-----

1 LANDSCAPING I p'LIJ'.a....141*4 Ail/811/"I .

1 AND TRUCKING :t,HEATING'
I . 'It .7 .

I

5 -

Tuesday, December 15, 1964

Statio
1959 - aut

R. & H.-

1960 - st,

Radio and

$695.

1961 autom

& H.-$99

1962- 9 pa
standard

$1195.

FIESTA RAM
1205 Ann Arbor Road -

*Ak
k.•exvicE!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

n Wagon Sale
omatic -

$495.

andard -

I heater -

Mtic - R.

5.

isinger -
R. & H.

ABLER and JEEP
Plymouth - GL 3-3600

SPECIA17
SERVICES :,

:£3222_2=eLE-*L

'ed on Myron :St. tor a liewl : A.NU ytill linUW U]til zilt.U-e
Apartment building. :ire 540 million pounds of rub-

jish produced each day in Order is power.
46 tons of salt were used the U.S.A.? -Henri-Frederic Amiel Employment Servkeduring the week bringing the . Y.M.C.A.

total to 394 tons.

Several citizens have called 500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453.2904
wondering why the snow was PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
:lot plowed Saturday. The MALE . Mill right - must MALE - High school gradu-
main reason was due be- Plymouth, Michigan have high school diploma ate - mechanical ability
cause so many people were - work at automotive - construction work.

not working Saturday so WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE plant and attend ap-
many cars were parked at,
the curb and the P.W. felt it

prenticeship school - good

- BUS #14 1955 Dodge Chassis opportunity for young FEMALE - Clean doctor's
man 18 years or older - office mornings from 9

NEED SLEDS
full time. a.m. to noon - 5 days a

Wayne Bus Body week.

MALE - Drafting for utility
Collecting used sleds to do- I 60-Passenger School Bus company - 18 years or

nate to Plymouth State Home I ' i older -2 or 3 years draft- MALE - Local plant needl
is Mrs. Doris Wick. If you I ing in high school. high school graduate to
have a sled your children no MINIMUM BID $300
long€·r use, call Mrs. Wick, MALE - 18 years or older assist in running a coat-

GL 3-9363. Sealed bids will be received at the Plymouth Community work Saturdays and Sun- ing machine in factory -

School District Administration Office, 1024 South Mill i days in restaurant. hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Street, Plymouth, Michigan, on or before 5:00 p.m.,

The worthiest people are, December 23,1964. This Ad Published as a Public
the most injured by slander,
as it is tile best fruit which

Lhe birds have been pecking 1 Bus maY< be inspected at the Transportation Lot, 1200 South Service by The Plymouth MailMill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.ill.

-Jonathan Swift \

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
·. 1/.$40*40.i

Regulating Fishing, Lake St. Clair  -Area SODDING PLUMBING Bob's We Sharpen

hardtop ...$1795. I The conservation commiscion, 1 Arrowsmith - FranCis and HEATING Maintenance Service SKATES
]944 Po"fiar Grand Prix 1964 Pordiac Catalina under Act 130. P A 1925 as

General Cleanit,q and take used skates on1963 T-Bird 2 dr. - hardtop amended, orders that for one year E|eCtriC Corporation LANDSCAPING New Inuallation Offires trade.Nocturne Blue - double                   ,,. $2495. from January first, 1965, it shall
power - radio & heater -doubl. power - radio be unlawful to troll or fish with

whitewalls. 1 h..ter · whit•walls. 1963 Fairlane 4 dr. wagon I more than one line per ang}er from 0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL , Demzik & Sons Romodeling · Repalring Commercial Buildings Pete's Shoe Repair
NADA $3288 NADA :3000 1 $1395 any motorboat. while the motor 1, COMMERCIAL SERVICE 722-569, Electric sewer cleaning Recreation Rooms 322 S. Main GL 33373

running, on the areaM of Lake St tf Electric pipe thawing GL 3-9346 12tf
,, Our Sale Price $2973 Our Sali Price $2795 19¢13 Mercury 2 dr hardlop Clair and St. Clair and Detroit I DISTRIBUTOR OF * Visit our modern * 1 1 1-"=---Let'; Dicker ? L.:'. Dicker .... 7 i .. - $ 79', this state FLUORESCENT LAMPS * show room *

rivers within the jurisdiction of

1964 Pontiac Catalina 1964 Tempest coupe - 1962 Mercury 4 dr. sedan Approved October miteenth. 1964 ' Standard and Odd Sizesfor new ideas Mattiess k Box Spring,

cOupe - Aqua - double -BhS. . 3 spied - radio $1195.
12/1 0 12/8 · 11/15 04 I MACHINE TOOL WIRING - GLENN C. LONG 0 See our showroom at

Muskellunge Fishing,
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

TREE TRIMMING Plumbing & Heating Recreation Rooms 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.power - ndio & heater & h.ater - whilew.11•. 1961 Ford Fuirlane 4 door Lake St Clair Area
whitewalls. NADA *1875 $795. The Conservation Commismion. See Us for Electrical STUMP CUTTING

43300 Seven Mile I ' RITCHENS, CABINETS Etc. 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

NADA S2775 Our Sale Price 11693 under Art 230. P. A. 1921 as NorthvilleHeating Estimates LOW WINTER RATES Adam Hock Beddbl1961 Meteor 4 door ..$ 595. amended. orderm that for three FI 9-0373out:,SaDleckPerric. $2;23 Let'. Dicker ...7
years from January first, 1965, it FREE ESTIMATES NO SALESMAN GE 8-3855

19 Mercur' . Monttlaig# [' 2'ih;';l;;t'Vir,Jrumjn 1?2 GL 3-6550 'Personalized Tree Care" CALL ANYTIME

1963 Pontiac Catalina 1963 Pontiac Bonne- elusive. of each year. to take or GA 1 -5435
coupe - white - bucket 1960 Mercury Monterey 4 I , muskellunge from the areas 799 Blunk St. Plymouth

HEATH
15·18c LAWNMOWER r

ville convertible

 dr. hardtop ...... $ 695. ,within the jurisdiction of Mich,Ran SERVICE
01 Lake St Clair and Detroit rivers TREE SERVICE, INC. JOHN J. CUMMING

seats - double power - Aqua -double power
radio k heate, -white- - radio k heater . 1960 Pontiac Star-Chief 4 or during the open season to lake PLUMBING & HEATING

walls. .hit•.alls. dr. sedan ........ $ 995. or posses. more than two mu.kel· GL 3-8472 24 Hour Sin,ki
lunge in one day from those water• New Work - Repair Work ==--„= And Repilr I

NADA $2330 NADA *2710 1959 Mercury 4 door hard- 12/1 - 11/8 - 11/13/64
Approved October gixteenth, 1964 Electrical Service Electric Sewer Cleaning FREE.

Our Sale Price $2075 Our Sal. Price *22SS I top .....,,,.... $ 395. 1 1 . 9068 Rocker Plymouth Let's Dicker 7 Let's Dick/, 7                                                                                                                                                     Pickup & Delivery

1961 Pontiac Bonneville
Vista - Gold - double

power - radio & heater
. - whitewalls.

NADA $2650
Our Sale Price *2345
Le:'s Dicker ?

1963 Ponti,c Catalina 4

door - White - double
power - radio k heater
- whilewalls.

NADA $2210
Our Sale Price $1975
L.t'. Dicker ?

1963 Tempest Lemans
coupe - Blue - 3 speed -
radio k heater - while-
walls.

NADA $1510
Our Sale Price $1393
Lers Dicker ?

1962 Ponliac Bonneville

custom wagon - White
double power - radio

& heater - whitewalls.
NADA $2283
Our Sale Price 1945
Le:'. Dicker . 7

1961 Olds 88 Coup.
Blue - double power

radio & heater
whit. wall•.
NADA $1525
Our Sale Price $1245
Let's Dicker ?

1939 Olds 88 4 door -

hardtop - Tan/White -
double power - radio -
heater - whitewalk.
NADA . S 813
Our Sale Price $ 695
Lers Dicker 7

6 1959 Ford Galaxie spoirt
coupe - While - power
steering - V-8 auto-
matic - radio k heater
- whitewall•.
NADA $ 800
Our Sale Piric• . S 493
Let'. Dicker .... 7

WE HAVE 7 TO 10

EVERY DAY. IF WE

1963 Pontiac Grand Prix

Aqua - double power
radio k heater

whilewan•.
NADA *2623

Our Sali Price 12293
Ler. Dick•r ?

1963 Pontiac Catalina -

Vista - Aqua - double
power - radio k heal•r

whil/walls.

NADA 9310
Our Sale Price 0093
L.t'. Dicker ... 7

1913 Volkswagen - 2 door
Green - 4 spoid -

radio k heater - while-
walls.
NADA ... . 01480
Or Sale Price S 193
L.:'s Dicke, .... T

1162 Pon:lac Bonn•vill•

convertible - B.ig. .
double power -radio a
heat" - whil.-*lls.
NADA *2223
Our Sal, Price .. 11045
L.r, Dicker .... T

1MS Olds FU coupe -
Bronze - stratght stick -
V.0 - radio k hoater o
while-alls.
NADA ...... §1273

Our Sali Price ..0 -5
L.r. Dicker .... 1

1960 Pon:lac Cal'lina -
coupi - While - double
Po-, . radio / hoate,
.hil•.alls.

NADA ..... 01100

Our Sal, Price $ Ils
L.n Dicker .. 7

1957 Buick Roadmaster

4 door hard:op - Black
hall power · /14e I

heater - whitivall•.
NADA ......... 0 $00

Our *10 Pilce ..0 303
LIC. Dilker .... 7

0 CARS COMING IN

17 HAVE WHAT YOU

Youl

tiac, Inc

1959 Rambler Wagon $ 295. The Conservation Comi,ilisto,1
FIshing, Inland Waters

under Act %10. P. A 1925. ah

amended. orden that for three

WEST BROS. yean from January firit. 1965, 11
shall be unlawful. In any Inland
waters of the state (except bound-

Comet - Calloote *I *** c,vend W, 014 rteturr.
cal al-emelft' 6#Wh WIBCM•m). to

Mercury take or po,-80 northern pike or
mu,kellunge from March first t„

534 Forest May fourteen. inclusive, in each
ar or during the open meason t„

Downtown Plymouth te or posses: muskellunge le»s
GL 32424 than two muskellunge in one day.

than thirty-four inches long or more

Approved October sixteenth. 1964
11/1·11/1 - 12/15/04

Rvery Used Car SoM
RECEIVES

1

 Free Tu,key Basket
18-20 Lb. Turkey With All The Trimmings!
1 1

I 1964 Chevrolet Impal. 2 door hardtop - 409
engine - 4 spied transmission - radio -
heater - whitiwills - new car warranty -
low, low mile.ge - $2595.

1956 Ford 2 door - 6 cylinder - standard shift -
with overdrive - excellent second car - low

pric. $145.
1961 Chivrolet Impala 2 door hardtop - radio -

heater - whi-wall tires - powerglide - new
car trid. in - $1195.

1963 Chevrolet Impile super spon converlible -
radio - heater - whitewall tires - automalic .
trammission - beautiful saddle paint -
$145 down - balance. bank rates.

1958 Volkswagen - radio - he#er - whitewall
tires - full /ice $595.

1963 Chivrol 2 door lisciyne - radio - h..ter -
whilewall tir. - powirelide - mint condi-
Hon - $145 down - balance bank umn

Allison Chevrolet

199 Plymouth Rd.

|| CO- of Hok"/6-919990

i

Complete line of
dornewic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

Glenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Road

4

EXCAVATiNG

Excavati ng &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Drag line - Fill Sand

By the Hour -
By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenview 3-2317

Jim French
Trucki ng &
Excavating
BULLDOZING

. WATER LINES
SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505
Dial Operator - Ask For

, Mobil Operator Ann Arbor
1 JL 4-2395

Personal loine
0. ,our Iigmahari
lurn!*.re ot eu

Pl,moull Finance Co.
131 Poiniman Ave.

CL 3-100

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

REPAJRS..-1

Bicycle Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Wester, Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

REDFORD
MOVING & STORAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agent, for

Allied
Van Lines

World> Largest Movon
Main Office

1005 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

SPECIAL J
I, SERVICES 39

USEI

DON

WANT, WEU GET IT FOR

Berry Poll
874 Ann Arbor Rd., Mym**h, Midi.

Gl 3-4422

Free Installation
estimates

GL 3-2434

Chas. "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Bu,her Service -

141 N. Mill Plymouoh
24 Hour Burner Service

Location work
Free estimate

FERGUSON'S

Carp•ting k Upholitory
Cleaning Service

GL 34310

13-16p

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Complete Printing
Service[--2FAST SERVICE

QUALITY WORK

Dial GL 3-5500

COOK'S JANITOR SERVICW
GENERAL CLEANING

O/ke,-10•hem-Re•R"I

Free Estimate

H.alim,

"Quality and Service is

Our Mono"
01 D.:407

14-15#

BaggeH
ROOPING

AND SIDING

*4 'NO, A.hal' :

Built Up Roofi

I Sh Ing le Roof

I Gunen & Down Spouts

0 Aluminum Slding
and Trim

NORTHVIUE

Fl 9-3110

LIcensed end Insured

Have you purchased
your Christmas

Cards yet?

We have a beautiful
selection of

personalized Cards.

at

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL

..

PERFECTION

.....hed le.

45341 5

175 W# 9,-
......AH

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
N,w or R,newed

C•ment & Block Work
Rough & Finlah

45®727

lot . winlerize voy, -
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

CHAIN SAWS SHARMNID

AUTHORD
SERVICE ON

• Clinton . T-
.

. b....9
• Jacob""
• Homal.

Saxions :
570 W. Ann Arbor Tt

Plymouth

GL 3.6250 :

INSULATION f

Blown in or Blanka.
Owens-Corning 2

Fiberglas :

U. S. G. Thermafibli

A,oustical .d i

Luminous 61110
New Ceiling Beaut
New Sound Control

New Lighting Contr,l

Call :
GLInview 3-0250

For Frei Estlmatee

FHA Terms

AIR.TITE, INC.

882 N. Holbrook

-* Bdide. Al,4 | |
._1 1

6

.



5 THE PlYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, Dicimber 15, 1964 who recently fell and broke
her wrist.

...

Mrs. Harry B. Adsit, of

People You Know Monday to spend the holidays
Passaic, N. J., will arrive on

with her son, Ray Adsit and
family, of Beech St.

The birthday anniversary Mr. and Mrs. William Milne)f Mrs. William Farley is III, of Northville, will be their ///// //6//' 1/*=a.
*ing celebrated today when guests.
Mrs. Louise Hutton will be ...

iostess for several guests for Mr. sand Mr= FriA Hinpa ...9

..

C. Blaine Lytle has been
attending meetings of the
Stewart-Warner Co. in Indi-

anapolis, Ind. this week.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Max Ellison,

of Raggerty Rd., were guests
Friday evening of former Ply-
mouthites Prof. and Mrs.

Frank Hager, of Kalamazoo.
Mr. Ellison recited some of

his original poetry to a group
of Western Michigan Univer-
sity professors.

luncheon in her home on E. Tuesday evening will attend
Ann Arb„r Tr. with games of ceremonies in Cobo Hall when
"500" following. their friend. Mrs. Aileen

...

Sundstrom. of Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mon- will receive her doctoral

tague and family, of Kalama. degree. She is a teacher at
zoo, are spending the week- ·Wayne State University in
end with her mother, Mrs. Detroit.
Gladys Robinson, of Eliza- ...
beth St. . and on Sunday will Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adsit,
have their holiday dinner of this city, and Mr. and
party. Mrs..Burton Rich, of Salem,

... were in Ann Arbor Saturday
Mrs. Harry Brown. of for the annual dinner-dance

Maple Av.e.. will be a lunch- held in the Elks Hall for
eon guest Friday when mem- Veteran Motor Car Club of
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary America. Mr. Adsit has a 1932
of the Ex-Service Men's club Buick.
gather for their annual holi- ...
day party. Ralph J Lorenz has re-

... turned home from the St.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Mary Hospital and is con-

Mathews. of Sheridan Ave., valescing from his recent
are having a pre-Christmas operation.
dinner party on Saturday ...
when their aunt, Mrs. Nellie The annual Christmas party
Bird of this city. Mrs. Freda for the employees and fam-
Gale arid daughter. Anita and ilies of the Burcaw-Cowan

i .Vr..

IV1#086.
/ Sc

555 FOREST AVE.
IN DOWNTOWN l'I,YMOUTH

at CONSUMERS
Where low, low discount prices prevail every day

- 1
SHICK i LADY VANITY

ELECTRIC ELECTRIC /

' Shoe Shine Kit KNIFE $„ 00
tA

- - --- - 1
CHIL6iET-L
HI-BULK

1 CARDIGAN UIUM• 12-1 061:.-b-

¢ SWEATERS SWEATERS 3 L fliwi
lAssorted styles and Many colors and 124:36'11#41.+1#rijqt/l|CAk

colors in bulky knit styles to choose from. 2,
 fashions. Perfect Christmas gift. iR

1

Sm HiABOUAmms
ADIES

-BULK -4.
>9

1 :

Corp., a Detroit based firm /
--1 of electric representatives, Lf N,

' 1 11 11.

president, K. C. Burcaw. on w/ ; Wi,h Stainless Steel Blades$16.88 11.00was held at the home of the / k ,

Ridgewood Rd. on Thursday, -v .

.Wakefield, eight months.

Dec 10. The group of small /1
children included 'P atrick MEN'S & CHILDREN'S GENERAL

MeGeorge catering service 9. TIMEX Watches CLOCK MENS MEN'S

Dinner was catered by the ' ELECTRIC --ahm"NA'"a'*I'10'"i".Iu."a......£(AU.=.-l
1 -i of this city. Christmas '
1--- decorations were 4Mroughout .'..

Reg. $9.95 Value RADIO '. - the home for the occasion. L_.20 0                                                                                                                                              .

r A

Ort- -
Wl,U./.t.. Special

88
r

12@

Young Bob Adsit. son of

ated dhi xabin:diay FIi- V o 'y 7.47 plus

Tax Only l5.88 orUM 1 CREASE
day with six guests present,
Patty Daziens, Eric Pursell, SHIRTS  PANTSNancy Eddy, John Sarris and Reg. $6.95 PRESTOAnn Eddens for a luncheon
and games. Electric Broadcloth fabrics in
... assorted stripes, Even after dr, cleaning

Mr. and Mrs. Flander Ham-
lin visited Mrs. Lelia Heller Manicure Set COFFEE MAI(Em checks, plakIs. Spread 2 or washing the creas.in the University hospital On  UNIVERSAL  and button down col- 1 stays in. Colors: black

in r.... .... ... lars. . and olive.

3

j

ounaay .w .....

.1 18....

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ,11, 10 Pieces $4.88 Special Special Special '
Mathews, of Allen Park. were il///
dinner guests Sunday in the

home of their uncle and aunt. ' RHAPSODY 5 TUBE  PROCTOR SILEXMr. and Mrs. Louise A.'

Mathew on Sheridan Ave.
... 2 RADIO TOASTER 1

Mr en,1 1re T.hnn Wr#Ir•r
.... . -8.- ....... -.....

of Flint, were dinner guests

of her mother, Sunday and' 4- SPECIAL AT ONLY 4 SLICE .1 r.-

a book may · in F
afterward they called on Mrs. 'Willard Lickfelt, Wilcox Rd. - 1                                                       -'   ./ 1

.L

be read that

can help vott
to get akmg
*itlt others

You may have passed by this
quiet place many times-but
haveneverenteredit.Yethere
in this peaceful room, ready
for you toread, is a book that
has taught thousands how to
love their fellow man-that
has freed them from conflict

with others and brought har-
mony into their daily lives.

Set "Why are We"

Program Dec. 19
' Plymouth Ex-Servicemen's
Club and Benton Parkway
Barracks. and their aux iii-
aries will be guests for the
Dec. 19 huffrt anr' ··,-*,gram
the "Why are Wel ...
Series, sponsored by the Pas-
sage-Gayde Post 391 of the
American Legion. .

Speaking for the Benton
Parkway Barracks will be
newly-installed Commander

Floyd Dolinage and for their
auxiliary Preside,11 Bea Carl-
son.

The Ex-Servicemen's Club

r

9.88 1 44.88.

' $ Fri Replac•ment Guarantee

Men's TOILET SETS by COLOGNE & PERFUME ZE

0 MENNEN
p.rf.,1 for Chrisim•st Gifh

. OLD SPICE  CHANEL FABRGE

• GILLETTE  COTY LANVIN
1

• All Al Discount YARDLEY

Prices All al Substantial Savings1

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

WATCHES by LIGHTCD C

BOYS' i
1

SUBURBAN *COAT 1

Flashy ityle in
a..ort.d plaids.
Oxford and4 brown*. Fully 
lined for dura-

bility and extra 1- warmth.

5/,crint 

.

M

'-' •K $11,1.,L,

.lf 11

MEN'S LINED I
MEN'S 61FT BOXED

LEATHER GLOVES
STRETCH SOCKS

Quality, good looking gift
Assorted patterns ond colfor him.
ors.

3 PAIR
GIFT

1 1 80 ..
187

election of

BUTANE

;HTERS
'OS

T A /- - JfFIMA24

FUR LINED GLOVES 2.4'

speaker has not been an-
It can do thii for you. nounced.

TIMEX Compl•• S
4,

PETTICOAT &
The place is the Christian "Americanism" will be Da-
Science Reading Room; the vid McDougall's topic when 4,4 .,ra,&1.

book, Science and Health he speaks for the Legion. He GRUEN RONSON 147%11*,+,4;-P. 791 0 : PANTIE SET
has been membership direc- , -0..-*.Lirk.i AE., 1 . . . to match. Lavishly trimmed

with Key to the Scriptures tor and vice-commander for BENRUS VUE UG -1&.3/2.... 1 4.21 ' 1by Mary Baker Eddy. the state organization and a

with loce. Assorted colon. S. M, L

GIFT $ 67 0%:m:L12:022; %3%: cult g,2:i:t:yonot.ir=:I ' WALTHAM ZIPI
all also has serded as post de BOXED

Bible and Science and Health commander in Northville and  L--1- - 9Ild 10£*11
in the quiet, undisturbed at- district committeeman of the 244M11.2/,31..&4 -=-1.1--51",1,"4=---1-'al-=Ill.

mosphere provided for you. 17th district. . AP//..i,---Borrow this book, free of Among American Legion *

charge. Or buy it for yourself. guests will be current Com.
Library Edition :4. Paper- mitteeman of the 17th district .2,4 'f" SELECTION OF t*%back Edition $1.95. Gilbert Rhode, of Livonia MAALOX  CON 1....

SEE OUR WIDE CHRISTMAS

District President Marion Liquid or Tablets COLD CAPSULES
TABLE CLOTH

Behnke and Direclor V.I.P. -It'.
Gayly decoraied large 52"x-

of the 20&4 Dorothy Kot. TOYS AT EM.6 --A_= 1 96"size

The program portion of the :7 1.3 3
meeting, beginning at 7:30 10 Caps   *
p.m., is open to the public. .1 0. DISCOUNTJanuary guests will be the 
Boy Scouts ot America adult  officers and leaders.  AQUA-NET CHAP-ANS PRICES!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             ..

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail * <The Night is mother of the

Open Daily Day. The W i n t e r of the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -
Spring. in 7'0 A,mt/:i;.4, 0-John Greenleaf Whiller WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

WATERPROOF . -1 -----

CHRISTMAS VICKS 3 Lb. Box LUDEN'SFORMULA 44 ASSORTED CONVERTIBLE |,TREES Ic*ic- 1 CHOCOLATES SNOW BOOTS
Ribbed rubber sole,

"7 •x heel. Black or tan -ORNAMENTS ), 9,vinyl. 10" high. Sizes
All Shapes and5 to 10.

e are proud again /- A Colors. Priced from . .... ...... -- .n..,
irrY,weirrezzl,writ««1/vi,prcirir/,r

TINSEL, ICYCLES, GARLANDS,

 to say we have th
aGARETT 2596 Discoun 4 0

' ' MEN'S HEAVY DUTY SNOW, etc. at DISCOUNT PRICES!
finest selection of .11 401 4,4 1 124' Mtrees to be found 4 -BUCKLE BOOTS

r..
Limit 4

in Michigan. .A.  , Film Servke . AC,7/57% INDOOR
- Fwi.,22.3.0/ CHRISTMAS

Douglas Fir - 27.1 4 h.'I.114 TREE LIGHTS
Scotch Pine.

d

r.

OOC 99 34'
t

r=

67'C Plus Reg.
13 oz. 59 Tax 98€ Size

72' 1

97

2,1, j 4

At Our New Location W

Codtrum's Farn-
Produce

35841 Plymouth Rd.

Across from Eau Edge of Ford Transmission

CONSUMERS 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

OPEN DAILY

OPEN SUNDAYS

DISCOUNT CENTER 12 711 6

1 555 FOREST PLYMOUTH

MEN'S AND BOYS' UNED 1
4-BUCKLE and ZIPPER 1

RUBBER BOOTS Atl rubber boot.
with -infozed rub-
ber h.•1, 10.. Non-
slip .01... Youths'
11-2, boy,0 3-6,
mon's 7-12.

377

" 7 Light M.Hiple Sets . ....... 990

15 Light Multiple Sets ...... 1

26 Light Multiple Sets ...J. 20'
, OUTDOOR LIGHTS

Ir-

15 Light Multiple Sels ..1.2"

26 Ught Multiple Sets ....4"1

.

in this

quiet
place...
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P.TA Schedules Voice of Democracy Contest Deadline Set for Dec. 20 -
School Carnival Deadline for Rtudents to "The Challenge of Citi- ships for $3,500, $2,500 and |'1 ''lan(u"

14'PL OUTHOMAI L enter essays in the 18th an- enship" is this year's theme. $1,500. for the many privileges and
Starkweather School carni- nual Voice of Democracy con- From Plymouth one of the Rules for the essay include 6pportunties that are mine in this

val was set for Feb. 13 at the test is Sunday, Dec. 20. essays will be selected for the original content. all refer- great country. It's indeed time we
Dec. 8 P.T.A. meeting. The contest. open to all state contest. Winner in each ence material clearly identi. all paused to be "thankful". -1

Lt. Paul Sanders of the tenth, 1 lth and 12th graders of the 50 states wil Iredeive fied and between three to Phone 453-9049 - -4

Section 3, Plge 1 Tuesday, December 15, 1964
Plymouth fire department in public, private or paro- an all-expense-paid trip to five minutes in length. or Gl 3.3035 ILAEspoke to the grouD about chial schools, is sponsored byWe do not keep the outward of Washington, D.C. for national Th, winning writef in Ply-resuscitation Human growth the VFW (V e t e r a n s 42211 hontwood

form of order, where there 'and development courses to Foreign Wars) and the Na. awards ceremonies next mouth will tape-record his Plymouh, Michigan

is deep disorder in the mind. be taught next year in the tional and State Associations March and will spend five script, and the essay will be
-William Shakespeare schools were also discussed, of Broadcasters. days in the capital. judged by this recording in

Repre•Inting
FAU MIRTO AGENCY

A state P.T A. representa- The contest was started 17 The National winner will re- later stages of the contest. J. C. UAY-HANNA

Every noble activity makes
tive will speak at the next years ago to st#mulate high ceive a $5,000 scholarship to For additional .information WOODMEN ACCIDENT
meeting on what the national school youngst*s to think the college of his choice, and see Plymouth High School AND UFE COMPANY

Disirict Manager

room for itself. organization does for the local about patriouc Bubjects and second, third and tourth place Assistant Principal John M.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson group. write brief scrils. winners will receive scholar- Hoben.

1...&.. It

bGIFT and THRIFT IDEAS W

AT OUR  DRUG STORE

DISCUSSING strength of paper samples be- , : 112 PEG Eing tested in a packaging laboratory at Michigan To most men ... ¥
State University are, left to right, Michael A. It just isn't Christmas without i Natural Spray* MeGinniv. graduate assistant in packaging and
Larry Carver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carver, w. V

of 9293 Brookline. Carver is a sophomore major-ing im packaging. The tensile tester in the back- " ££ by LANVIN ,
CANDIE STEM •ground is uhed to analyze strengths of various COFFEE CAR*E 

package materials. FOR MEN  8 cup, 22 4 gold ¥ UGHTS lon 12", A
9 trim, and c(lie- 14" metal bases, A

-= warmer. 1.99
glass bowls, 791 . 4candles. Each A

Ah., Shive Ir -ll V - A ¥
¥l.i.... ¥...Ycd... V

89, r  DOMESTIC  FREE! * FREE! 1 •A W
¥ A ¥

By Wilma Scholbe - NO 2-9977                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      . 8 W
4 A ¥+fuat

N.V Tv.... B Party Favorites E DATE BOOKS and A ¥Aff., Shove lotion ond
a ... a .. , . -- .0 .Ar..7 PA ....A .C .

a,

U

Make it a

:COTY Christmas .

..Jaie,n i lew3

Spray Mist and Dusting Powder ore always welcome -
especially if the frogrance is one of her favorites. If you
care at all you'll want to give her both.

Dusting Powder ........................ 2.00

Spray Mist...............:····· ....... 3.75

67'h p,;Col P'w, lo•

L'AIMANT • IMERAUDE

Mrs. Donald Drews, Mrs. :eli Beardsley, of Brookvme .0/0.01 L.000,0., . rvb-5, .......... A0 Whiskey ¥ ..................... 9
V

el Ibes'Zte:Ld Kt:: PAsed UM' /rewsL: the a '>K 1neth Clinansmith and Mrs. a group of neighbors sur- V0 Wine FRfE! All NEW!% "
Garden Club Shows, one in birthday cake„ and they all C ..and for HER a==.-=w I Champagne A .1
·Northville and one in Farm· stayed to help her celebrate. -, W. 41•£-L

.- 67.. i * 1965 CAIBIDAR jington on Saturday, Dec. 5th. ... . 1 0 Decanters ; 1 HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS... " Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scholbe b 1... C.1.-00 . W;6 U.L...66 f........ &
The Nocturnal Club had attended a birthday dinner at 300  --- -| 0 Pints

their annual Christmas outing South Lyon at the borne of ...AW'"64'ul'.W

bv going to the Canopy in Mr. and Mrs. William Zent- fo,1, A..,icon Old Spice. -- 0 Fifths y.

Brightoq. for dinner and an ter. Thursday. Dee. 10 to Fii••dihip Gord.•.
V.

exchange of gifts on Thurs- celebrate tbe 14th birthday D.1./,Flow./. To to/1.• h., bo,h with ihi P.'. e o Gallon,
day. Dec. 10. „f Cathy Zentner: their niece, i . Escopod. fvmed loom of Escaped., forly E

..wl /h.. Rn,h hirthrliv nf h.rl ' - 9.
...

4

1 ..1

DIRT2

Mrs. Arthur Clinansmith, of
Five Mile Rd., entertained
the Dew and Dew Club for

their annual Christmas party
on Wednesday, Dec. 9.

...

The Richard Whittakers. of
Brookville Rd., and the Bur-
ton Rtchs. of Salem Rd., at-

Itended the annual antique.
car Christmas Purty at the
Elks Club in Ann Arbor Sat- 1
urday. Dec. 5.

...

Mr and Mrs.

Andrews. of Terrilm
were entertained at

given by Mr. and M

MATH WHIZ]

Three Plymouth High
School students qualified for
the second part of the Michi-
Ran Math Prize Competition
contest. Greg Butler. William

V. .... 1

prandfather, Mr. Fran kOready, South Lyon.

Employers Assoc. 
To Meet Dec. 16 

Guest speaker at the Dec. 
M meeting of the Suburban I
Employers' Association will11
be Earl J. Hill. administrad
tive assistant of Consumers
Power Public Relations De- ,

- -----// r------1- - -r

distribution. personnel. safet>
and training.

Guihts are invited to at
tend. For reservations cal

Ray and Bruee Spratling took 1
the second part of the exam ; I At Christmas I no more de-
41 Plymouth High School stu- tire a rose
dents took the original exam. Than wish a snow in May's
From the results of these newfangled mirth:
tests scholarships will be But like of each thing that

. awarded to the best sct,rers in season grows.
for use ia Michigan colleges.' -William Shakespeare

f; America• Ofd Spici, Friend,hip y - 72 va,ions
Pric- plus log

Gord.n and Des.,1 Flower y
-                Main Si. Store Only

What to give the .1
other w&nan in your

life for Xmas

9.. TUSSY Tph I
' ... E

iI -l
4 4111

t

A d,fferent money-saving coupon
...6 -A-,61 plus gourmet recipes,

lints and features

beautiful colort

1965 ALMANAC

Historical informa-

tion, boroscopes,
and other useful

ral,11 111W1111, 1

household I

galore all in 1
 the new spray ...
 that's pure fragranee ...
M r 

 AEROSOL? NOT AT ALL!
 two and a half full ounces ofactual Toilet Water with no
2 „19 Mr brni",1 14 nr in , 1, :,Ar, i.

Harry partment. MIDNIGH 1
Euluc) - 0- -' T..'1'-"-' "' 6412'.,16 86

r ual Rd.. "-Accent on Good Will" wil' for the whole year.  · ··leak-proof, spill.proof... ¥
a dinner,be Hill's topic at the noor * and refillable right from ;
rs. Rus meeting in the Mayflower an intriguing  Ask for yours NOW A your own large bottle of ;

- , Hotel. He has worked fot  while our supply lasts! * LANVIN Toilet Water.
TES Consumers Power since 1927. · g

hal,ling nositions in electrical nriental fragrance hv - h'-a'K . .. ; c........c..c.....rirric......Ecrrirrirric.....

GIFT WRAPPINGS
Ii'§ easy to wrap the most beau·
tiful packages under the [ri·c
with wonderful Hallm,rk pit
papen, ribbon;, tags, wals and
gilt trims.

V

¥

V

CHRISTMAS CARDS
¥ Featuring auractively - priced,
¥ quality holiday greetings-lee
W them now in our complete col-

lection of Hallmark Christmas
W cards.

PARTY TRIMMINGS
Hostesses love to attend their
own partics when Hallmark
lends a helping hand with
matching party set$ and color·

¥ ful home decorations now on

4 display in our Party Shop.

E

+. MY-SIN i
Midnight Set 4 Two-4 oz. Cologne in

, clear glass bottle and 5 oz. Dusting

1 L ....nost provocative perfume; ;

Powder with zephyr-,oft puff in moire | LANVIN |
box. Both in see-through gift wrap $4.50 i

;a k.

.b. .. }2 - -- 'L''i.P
-1\L*tk=. e.11/./.-

Midnight Bubble lath - for a bath of Midnight Cologne-She never hai -- 1 The perfect gift
- \ for the Christmas Holiday...

fragrant beauty. 12 individual envelopes enough of this intriguing fragrance. A. W
in a blue moire box. $1.25 Classic bottle with gold-tone cap in L\U

moire box. 2 oz., 11.50.4 oz, $2.50 3215

faALD 9- bki"£* 1 - -
n *IN

i-"I'll- EXTRACT i 1                             CHRISTMAS LIST 
ai##A   SECRETARY  . fi.1/8 01 ,... 83.00

-- Mit...[m891/40=.....6.00

 RELATIVES /.*fu.liZ oz..... 10.0040££264 --  POSTMAN , /- Sampler• EAU de LANVIN - i r.3///-11, w
2 0.......3.00 BUSINESS A dut.J 2'Liwea.EW » .1  1,4 016 000000 0.00 - 1 MY .1N i 1 1 ASSOCIATE \ Everybody's favorite
TALC ..... 2.00 -1---- A · i a:, ,• il  box of gift chocolates1 i I OFFICEMidnight Sit of Thrie- Precious Per- Midnight Glemour Set-Hand and Body Only $2.15 lb.

fume in 1 dr. flacon, 2 oz. Spray Mist Lotion parnpers her skin. Cologne                               - PERSONNEL

-a,lue,u l.AALURAJ  'I and 5 oz. Dusting Powder in Ii-through scents her all over. 19: oz. Lotion, 11/,
gift box. .00 02. Cologne in gift box. $1.00

.
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BOY & GIRL- ---------- -'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! 1

CONTEST

REXALL Ends Dec. 21
..¥ - ... ... 10:00 A.M.

'

DRUG STORES¥.¥ Prizes Awarded
y k /AL..32 F7ir #+ :i-5 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 7:00 P.M. Dec. 22%43#ir'7rt " .. MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

liquor and hor Opp. Slop & Shop N.1 00 AAP
GL 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 GL 3-4400 Ann Arbor Rd. Store
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Parking authority needed no-

ime, fookies ##"y t'
1-

1 can live better for A

Consumers Power natural gas

Following last week's picture in
The Plymouth Mail of a chained-off
parking lot in the City's downtown
business district. insurance man C. L.
Finlan called to say our facts were

· wrong.

Finlan said he ditln't own the lot,
- that it belonged to his- mother,

pointed out that she was paying over
2 $800 per year in taxes on the property
- and noted that the lot had been leased

2 to two local businessmen. He also
said he realized that parking in the

I business district was at a critical
point.

And so it is.

: Several factors have contributed
to the worsening situation. First of

7 all, The Plymouth Community's popu-
lation conunues to grow at breakneck

: pace. No end is in sight.
; Second, with no other place to

park, employees of local retail outlets
. are often forced to leave their cars in

spaces that otherwise would be held
: for shoppers.

Third, the unbelievably rapid
: growth of a new business that is of
: prime importance to Plymouth has
· taken more of the city's too few
: spaces.

Last Saturday morning, the editor
 of this newspaper sat at a table sur-
7 rounded by a number of prominent
•· Plymouth residents. Included were
," former Mayor Robert Sincock, a
• member of the present City Commis-
: sion and Mayflower Hotel Manager
· Ralph Lorenz.

They were discussing parking.
Among the things that were

 pointed out was the fact that a quasi-
. official parking committee is knocked
2 this way and that by special interest

groups in the central area. One
sinessman, for instance, feels that
rking in his irnmediate vicinity is
utmost importance.

Another, naturally, disagrees and
: claims top priority for his area. And
2 So the argument rages, from pillar to

post.

Obviously, something must be
done.

.

Those at the table seemed to agree
i that a parking authority was the

answer. This is precisely the sugges-
: tion that was made by City -Mariager

Glassford at a businessmen's forum
. a week ago Thursday.

The questions remain, however:.

What would such an authority's goals
: be? How much weight should it
2 carry? And who should make up the

.

 Contribution to

Speaking at his farewell dinner,
held last Wednesday evening at the
Mayflower Hotel, departing City
Manager Albert F. Glassford made
an important contribution to The

 Plymouth Community.
In his remarks, Glassford singled

Aut Plymouth Township and its offi-
I cials for special notice and congratu-

lation. He complimented Township
officers for the beautifully-written
resolutions they turn out on special
occasions.

He noted and expressed apprecia-
tion and thanks for Plymouth Town-

: ship's willing co-operation and help
during a water crisis some months

: ago in the City of Plymouth.
He paid tribute to Supervisor Roy

2 R. Lindsay for his service and con-
i tributions to joint City and Township

efforts, terming Lindsay and the
2 Township "good neighbors."

Glassford's comments about, and
2 praise of, Plymouth Township carry

more weight and importance than it
: might seem at first glance. His words

underlined the remarkable steps for-
C ward in recent years in the relation-
• ship between these two key govern-
: me*Ttal units which make up much of

The Plymouth Community.
' It' s no big secret that the City of

Plymouth and Plymouth Township
i have been at loggerheads on certain
e issues in years past. Nor is it hard for
: long-time residents to remember
: when relations between the local

governing units existed just short of
r a rolling boil.
. Fortunately, in recent times, offi-
 cials of both City and Township have

found themselves on increasingly
7 friendly terms.

The Plymouth Mail applauds those
: people and circumstances which

have found the two governments
'0 working more closely together.
: Credit for these gradual, but giant,
: steps in the right direction should go
· to the men and women who serve as
.. local governmental representatives.

Particular tribute should be paid
: to the efforts of Supervisor Lindsay

and members of the Plymouth Town-
1 ship Board of Trustees and their

counterparts in the City Hall.

membership? Here are- a few sugges-
tions:

(1) The goal should be, in part,
to develop a parking plan which
would provide space for commer-
cial users at fair, equitable cost.

(2) The authority should be em-
powered, after approval of a plan,
to administer it and lay down use ,
regulations.

(3) Its members should repre-
sent a sufficient cross.section of the

community so that the authority
would not be unduly swayed by in-
dividual opinion. The greater good
of the community should remain
uppermost. Included on the roster
should be members from business,
industrial and residential areas.

This newspaper urges swift, but
careful, consideration by City
Fathers. Commissioners should be-

gin discussions now about this
chronic problem. When preliminary
meetings are completed, we think
Mayor Wernette should appoint a
parking authority.

Once named, the authority's work
will take long enough.

T rust needed
When the question of writing a

check for $5,000 to The Plymouth
Cdmmunity Planning Commishion
came before Plymouth Township
Trustees last week, local lawmakers
expressed some reticence about au-
thorizing the amount.

Apparently because the Township
got burned once in an endeavor in-
volving other governmental units, a
proposal was made to put the funds
in escrow.

But, obviously sick and tired of
haggling about the matter, Township
Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes made a

motion that the check be okayed.
Trustee Richard Lauterbach quickly
seconded her. motion and unanimous
approval was given.

Mrs. Holmes should be congratu-
lated for her insight into the situation
and her decision to move in the best
interests of all concerned.

She was angry, but her anger was
. justified.

The Plymouth Community Plan-
ning Commission is one of the best
hopes for progress and growth in our
area. Only with trusting co-operation
from the participating governments
can it hope to achieve its goal of de-
veloping The Plymouth Community's
non-residential tax base.

the community
This newspaper believes firmly in

the value of a solid, friendly, inter-
working relationship between the
City of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township. Only through continued
co-operation and trust can The Ply-
mouth Community as a whole grow,
prosper and maintain that intangible
heritage which attracts a high caliber
citizenry.

On delegates
With strife flaring, hot and heavy,

in some Republican organizations
around Plymouth, local members of
the G.O.P. have been meeting in re-
cent weeks to determine their future
course of action.

One of these sessions, held here in
Plymouth, revolved around the posi-
tion of the precinct delegate. -

For some months, lying on a desk
at this newspaper, has been a docu-
ment prepared by venerable Ply-
mouthite Karl Starkweather. It is a
speech he delivered in 1940 as a pre-
cinct delegate to the Wayne Co. Re-
publican convention.

In it, Starkweather spells out his
views of the duties of the precinct
delegate. He emphasizes the import-
ance of the delegate adequately re-
flecting the political philosophy of his
precinct.

It would seem, in view of the
crushing defeat the Grand Old Party
took in November, that precinct dele-
gates should remember their respon-
sibility. No matter what their per-
sonal philosophy, they have a duty to
represent the views of the majority
of Republicans in their area.

Delegates play a far more im
portant role in formation of total
party policy than the few votes they
garner in an election would indicate.

Those who represent Plymouth
Community precincts, whether they
be Democrat or Republican, should
keep this importance foremost in
their minds.

, C

AT WEDNESDAY'S farewelt dinne; for departing City Manager
Albert Gla»ford. center. his ecretary, Mrs. Linnea Salow, pinned a
carnation on him while Mrs. Glassford, left, wearing an orchid, stood
at his side. More than 100 attended (See story, more pictures on Pg. 1).
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,TAKEN FROM THE FILES

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

10 YEARS AGO young dance band maestro, Casteways" 'from a famous
has been slgned to furnish novel by Jules Verne. Satur-

Lon Brockelhurst will di- music for the affair ... day, December 26. "The Mil-
rect the destinies ul the local Mr. and Mrs. Elmore lion Dollar Mystery" from
Hi-12 club next year. having Carney, Penniman avenue, story by Harold MeGrath..
been elected president of :ire the parents of an eight- The greatest movie ever re-
that organization at its reg- Pound baby boy, born Wed· leased. Week of December 28.
u lar meeting at Arbor-Lill riesclay affergoon ... A continuous show every
laxt Wednesday evening... M rs. Fred 'S tocken and night with regular Saturday

Employees of Daisv Manu- Mrs. James Dunn were joint Matinee and Special New

facturing company this week hostesses Saturday evening Year's Matinee featuring

published the "Daisy Family in the former's home, at a "The Lights of London" ...
Cookery Book," which will party honoring the birthday Lewis Cable has had.his
go on sale as part of a pro- anniversary of Mr. Stocken house wired for electric
ject to raise funds for furnish- and Mr. Dunn... lights...
ing a room at the new St.

The Sarah Ann Cochrane
Mr. and Mrs. William Gates

Mary'S huspital ,67}11311 it is chapter. D.A.R.. will meet are entertaining relatives to
completed... Monday afternoon at the. the number of 30 at a familyhome of Mrs. George H. Wil-

Robert Willoughby. a fresh· cox at 670 Pennirnan avenue.
dinner today...

man at George Washington Jams and jellies will be con. Julius Kaiser pleasantly en-
University, Washington, D.C., tributed at this meeting for tertained several gentlemen '

will arrive this weekend to the CCC camps; also a box friends at a smoker at his
spend his Christmas vacation will be prepared for Eills home last Friday evening ...
with his parents on West Ann Island Mrs. A. B. Estep and son
Arbor road ... Mrs. Mf J. O'Conner, Mrs. David, left last Monday

Problems of a Negro in Maurice Woodworth, Mrs. J. morning for Harbor Springs,
today's society were dis- T. Chapman, Marian Beyer where she will visit her sis-
cussed by Raymond Scruggs. and Carol Campbell took part ter during the Christmas holi-
member of the Public Rela- in the singing of "The Mes- days ..,
tions department of the #iah" Sunday afternoon in An admission ticket 'good
Michigan Bell Telephone Hill auditorium in Ann Arbor for three months will be given
company, in a talk to Ply- when the Choral Union gave to the person who suggests a
mouth Rotarians Friday ... their annual concert... name for the new picture

New robes for the choir of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun theatre, in the Tighe block,
the First Methodist Church, were hosts Wednesday eve- that is adopted...
worn this Sunday for the first ning to the Old Time "500" The Christmas exercise of

time, are the result of a $1000 club. the Presbyterian Sunday-
gift by Edward C. Hough, school were held in the church

Daisy Manufacturing com- 50 YEARS AGO !ast Tuesday evening. The
pany offical... Sunday-school has been doing

Mary Louise Richwine At a meeting of the Ply- excellent work this year and
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs: mouth Grange held last week the different classes have
Perry L. Richwine, of 865 Thursday, the following of- been preparing, for some
S. Main street. arrived in ficers were elected for the time past, to make a dona-
Plymouth Tuesday for a 14- ensiling year: Master, Sam lion to the VanLeuve,9-Br,wn,
day furlough. Miss Richwine Suicer; Overseen Walter hospital for crippled children,
has recently been promoted 90!e: Lecturer, Mrs. Alice Detroit, One wash cloth was
to the rank of First Lieuten- , Robertson ; Steward, Albert asked as an admission fee
ant in the U.S. Marine Corps Powell; Asst. Steward, from each person attending
reserve... Rc:bert Hutton: Lady Asst., the exercises, and a large

Russell Kirk, a 1936 Ki,aciii-' ilrs. Robert Hutton ;Gate quantity was received. Each
ate of Plymouth high school, I Keeper, Walter Gordon; Sec- class contributed some enter-
has written a new book to retary, Alrs. F. L. Becker ; tainment toward the prograni
add to his growing list o f Treasurer, E. Harshburger; making the evening an en-
original works. But as his Chaplain, Mrs. Lillie Root; joyable one and the custom-
relatives here point Jut, "you Ceres, Iva Harshburger: Po- ary popcorn and can* was
had better read it in the li- mona, Nina Blunk; Flora. distributed . .
brary where you have a good i Edith Scott ... Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates

source of definitions." Kirk's The New Theatre Christ- and Avery were Sunday
new book is called "A Pro- mas Day "In Search of the visitors at Lewis Mineheart's.
gram for -Conservatisrn" .......0,.,g*,mmmm,m,•¥Nr' ..0<.N'.35028

. ..... I ..v*·IU,X.

which is currently being re-
viewed by the Christian ,Sci-
ence Monitor. Time Maga]!ine American Legion Auxiliary
and other newspapers and
periodicals...

An open house at the Ply·
mouth Grange hall this Sun- Christmas packages from there also will be gifts for

day will mark the celebra- "Daddy" are being received 911 of the hospitalized vet-

tion of 50 years of married ithese days by the families of erans from the Auxiliary.
hospitalized war veterans Remember Wednesday,

life for Mr. and Mrs. Georgelthroughout the country, even Dec. 16, at 7 p.m., the Teen·Oldenburg ...Chips from the Rock: "Wil- though -Daddy" may be bed· age group from the Northville
liam Hartmann, just back t fast and without funds, ac- State Hospital will be enter-

from a loaf at Key West, cording to Mrs. Fern Burle- tained at our Post Home. En-

F]ori(la, says he absorbed 'son. rehabilitation chairman. tertainment Chairman Bob
enough sun to carry him The gift-wrapped packages Richter' will provide the mu-

through the rest of Michi- come from the Christmas gift sic and Post and Auxiliary

gan's winter. Highlight of his shops operated by the Ameri- will furpish a snack [or the
trip was an old fashioned can Legion Auxiliary in some young people. All members
visit with electrician Stan, 200 hospitals where veterans welcome.

Corbett now retired and , a re under treatment. The Friday, Dec. 18 is District
former Mayor at New Alixiliary is spending nearly meeting at 8 p.m. at Redford

$400.000 and thousands of Township. Members areSmyrna Beach, Florida.
hours of volunteer work to urgdd to attend.

25 YEARS AGO make it possible for veterans Saturday, Dec. 19 is our
who must spend Christmas in banquet with the Ex-Service-

City's new zoning ordin- the hospitals to send gifts man's Club and Benton Park-
ance is in effect. Plymouth  home. way Barracks WWI. Come

leads in preparing for future 'The typical American and enjoy the fine food and
frowth, But one step rernains Legion Auxiliary gift shop is the interesting program.
to be taken before Plymouth's I set up in a spare room in the Only a few days left to

new zoning ordinance will be  hospital," said Mrs. Burle- obtain your New Years Eve
effective and readv for en- , son. "The room is brightened tickets. they're going fast.
forcement, and that is the, with gay decorations and The -Suburbanites" again
selection of an appeal board., Christmas music is played." will play.
Mayor L. E. Wilson will Gift articles supplied by.Aux-
probably make his appoint- liary volunteers are on duty Thought and theory mustments to this board within as clerks and wrappers.
the next few days. When this Ambulant patients and precede all salutary action;

official act will have been those in wheel chairs or on yet action is nobler in itselftaken, Plymouth will have in crutches come to shop where than either thought or theory.-William Wordsworth
elect one of the most pro- they make selections of gifts
gressive and beneficial pieces for members of their fam-
of zonin* legislation of any ilies. There are no prices, no Good order is the found-
city of its size in Michigan. charge for anything. The ation of all good things.
The city was must f unate selected articles are gift- -edmund Burke

in being able to eng e the wrapped, packaged and
fervices of T. Blenn illips mailed to the veteran's home
one of the country's best by the Auxiliary.
known city planners, to work Hospital carts piled with SUNDAY
with and assist the planning gift articles are taken to the
commission in its work... bedsides of patients Unable to 9:45 AJA.

Today (Friday) the Christ. visit the shop, so that these CKLW . SOOKC
mas meeting of the Woman's patients can make their selec-
Club of Plymouth will be held  tions too. -----
at the Presbyterian .church. On Christmas morning
An organ recital of Chrittmas '
music played by Eric
Franker, of Hizhland Park, I S L Iand a tea constitute the pro-'
tram planned for members I
ind their guests. · , Tuesday, Dicember 15, 1964 i

At the recent annual meet-
PUILIIMED - THE DIAIL PUILIIHING COI•

ng of the Northville-Wayne ,/lizi
lounty Fair association. Nel- 1.F PANY. 271 0. MAIN STRIET. PLYMOUTH. 1IICH.
;on Schrader Jr., of North- l I.AN. EACM TURIOAY. ENTERED Al IECOND
ville. was elected president  CLAII MATTER AT ™E U. I. POST OFFICE.
of the organization Bor the PLYMOUTR. lICHIeAN.
ensuing year...

Decorated with silhouettes SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
of dancers and multi-Colored •4,00 wrn. PLY.lou™ ADOR......00 ...WHIRE
balloons, the Plymouth high IUPERINTINDINT WALTER JENDRVCKA
school auditorium will be the

ADVERTISING MANAG'* 0 0 .. . DONALD DERR
scene of the annual senior

GENERAL WANAGER AND EDITOR ... DAVE WILEY

prom tonight (Friday). Dane- EXECUTIVE All'T. TO PUILISHER . . MICHAEL J. KILEY
ing begins at 9:00 0'clock. PU,LISM= RUIIELL I. ITRICKLAND

Bobby Grayson, popular

which is printed both as
*news' and as editorial

comment, ranges fronn

mouthwash to politics -
usually right-wing."

The guardians of the
monolith have begun to
react.

The Michigan Press As-
sociation has taken note
of the article without

comment, the head of the
National Editorial As-

sociation has issued a

statement of refulation,
and the owner of one of
the canned feature serv-
ices has cried,foul.

The press jealou sis;
guards its right to criti-
cize and, equally jealous·
ly, denies anyone else the
privilege when they dare
to, take a poke at the
fourth estate.

Frankly, I think Bag-
dikian is correct to too

great an extent.
And it 's a shame.

...

There are times when I
become afflicted with the
nagging feeling that the
mechanical world is

locked in sonic kind of

sinister conspiracy
against humankind.

Perhaps voil're got the
idea that the hunks of
iron and steel that make

up a newspapeit intestin-
al workings art· cold and
inanimate. Well, let me
clue you in.

They aren't.
Most newspaper ma-

chinery was designed and
developed bv Rubi· Gold-
berg. working in close
conjunction with the devil
and a couple of research
psychologists who gave
pointers on what must be
done to frustrate the

operator. Old Satan gave
to each piece of eqi,ip-
ment its own nasty per-
sorality und had teniper.

I beg your pardon. let
me stray for a nioment.
...

While the I)4)'.litr.ir)Il
al)out Satan and Ittil)('

Goldbrrg was Iwing writ-
ten, the office air condi-

iairman I

1 Mis-sta
The candidate invnlvrd ha,

not advised the De!11(,cratic
1 Party, the President or thi
- Congressman of his desire ti
f be considered.

e Thomas HealeY. Chairmar
1 Wayne II Democratic

Organization

s EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Heall
- apparently has reference k
- petitions being circulated 01
i behalf of, Assistant Post
n

r It's a Stupid Idea
- Dear Editor:

 '*I'rn with Mike Ross on th,
n "Old Teacher" idea. I wil

concede that at 65 the:
e should be put out to pastur,
d - when Senators, Congress
i- men. Presidents, a]1 down thi
s political line are dumpe,
s when they hit 65.

Maybe sooner. Many o
r them never have thi· educa
n tion or training in their lin
,, as our teachers have, bu
o that makes no difference.

11 is a stupid idea to retir

tioner got mad and drop-
ped its plastic covering,
permitting a 20-degree
wintry wind to whistle
through its vents and

numb my fingers.
Where was I?

Oh yeah. machinery.

It started the we€•19
before last when a smil-

ing repairman told me it
would cost too many dol
lars to fix a recalcitrant

strip-casting machine
which had decided to lay
down on the job.

His cherrful announce-

ment followed on the

heels of a whopping bill
he handed in a week earli-
er for treatment of an-

other variety of mechani-
cal illness.

The repairman's two
jaunts to see us were
broken by the appearance
of a roofing doctor who
diagnosed our leaky cov-
ering and prescribed an
expensive cure. ,

In the midst of all this,
The Mail's press camera
d,·veloped alarming sym-
ptonis and had to be
rushed to The Photo-

graphic Center to be
nursed back to health.

The camera's fine now
bul. as Woman's Editor

Sally Rothfus discovered,
the flash attachment was
un-well.

Assigned to cover the
Presbvterian Church's an-
nlial boar's head dinner

1»·t Wednesday, Sally -
who never swears -

almost did when she dis

covered that none of her 
pictures turned out.

While she was having
her problems. I was at Al
Glassford's farewell din-

ner :ind, as more than 100
cleeful Plymouthites car#
.illegt, I missed the best
shot of the evening when
the electronic flash unit

nttached to our other camera failed to blink.

So, if you will excuse
nw. I say nuts to the
m clmnical world.

It's almost as messed
r·, :i. the liti,nan domain.

Taps
tements"
: master Ernie Henry. To th•

best of our knowledge. the
' movement was completely
 spontaneous, with no urging

or indication of interest on

, the part, of Henry. Thi piti-
lions are being circulated by
interested citizens and. when
announcement of the drive

r was made at a local service
1 I club meeting, Henry obvious-
1 ly felt honored and appeared
. I completely surprised.

 fine teachers unless they want 1
to leave the system.

(Name withheld )
Old Horse"

0 There would not be so many
I open mouths if there were
Y not so niany open ears.

-Joseph Hall

e

1
le hoDI

c your next prieoription
t carrle, thi• Imbol

e .

-- . -8

te same thing
us with

service':

Bly[ R ,11[CAOHZ-Jym-1

P
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Already, yet, as after-
math to a,magazine
article. I can hear great
screanis of agony begin-
ning to issue from corners
of the land wherein re-

side the keepers of the
great American press.

For if the press reacts
in its usual (nanner to
criticism, there will in

deed be weeping and wail-
ing in the wake of a
December Harver' s

Magazine feature. "Be·
hold the Gralis-roots

Press, · Alas ! " by Ben H.
Bagdikian.

Small town editors,

while paying obeisance to
all the sacred cows of

their community, still de-
light in thinking of them-
selves as potential Pulit-
:•r winners. Bagdikian.
however. takes a different
view. He writes:

-The unperishing myth
of American journalism is
the ideal of the small-
town newspaper as the
grass-roots opinionmaker
of the nation, the last
bastion of personal jour-
nalism, the final arena
where a single human be-
ing can mold a com-
munity with his convic-
lions and feat'less icono·
clasm.

0"·.· . . The fact is that
nlost small dailies and

weeklies are the backyard
of the trade, repositories
for any piece of journal-
istic junk tossed over the
fence, run as often by
print-shop proprietors as
by editors."

Bagdikian goes on to
detail how many small
publications use in great
quantity the canned pub-
licity releases and edi-
lorials supplied by feature
services.

Most·of the feature ser-
vices disseminate com-

mercial and political
propaganda, for a fee, to
newspapers. An alarming
amount of the stul'f is

printed and Bagdikian
crmments:

"Its subject matter,
----

LETTERS:

Dem Cl
Petition

Dear Editor:

Mis-statements have bee]

reportedly made in connec
tion with the distribution o
petitions on behalf of a resi
dent who is desirous of th,
Postmaster Appointment il
Plymouth.

According to the informa
tion received, circulatori
have been told, or led to be
lieve that this person has re
ceived the support of the 2nc
District Congressmai
Weston E. Vivian. Congress
man-at-large Neil Staeble
and or the Democratic Party

The statement has also re
portedly been made that thi
move was made to keei
"them". from bringing in ai
'*outsider".

Both these statements ar

patently untrue.
The President of the Unite,

States has received no recorn
mendation with regard to thi
appointment which is hi
prerogative to make.

The Congressman has ri
ceived no recommendatio

'rom the Democratic Partj
vhich has Interviewed n

·andidate to date.

'These 'fort
-'UA,

..

. 0
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Salem S,uare flewa h

ly Mar, Slovens - 4310950 j

Welcome to Donald Bowen
his wife Ruth and their thre,

daughters, Susan. 18, who i,
a freshman at Michigan State
University, Cynthia, 16, and
Diane, 15 The Bowens re
cently moved into Salem
Square from their old home
on Ann Arbor Tr. and now

live at 9701 Terry St. Mr
Bowen is the owner of th€

D. E. Bowen Construction Co.
.- in Detroit.

...

Nov. 29 was the date wher
Michael and Betty Driscol'
took up housekeeping in their
new home at 11162 Terry St
They came to the Plymouti
area from Cleveland, Ohio
Mr. Driscoll is an employef
at the Continental Can Co
plant in Melvindale.

...

On Dec. 8 Mrs. Williarr

Mevier, 40718 Pinetree Rd..
was the hostess for thf
monthly get-together of th,
Newcomer's Club afternoor
bridge group. Mrs. Richard
B Braun. 40546 Pinetree Rd.

and Mrs. George Eggen
berger, of Livonia, partici-
pated as substitutes that day
Mrs. Bevier served refresh-

-trilln, 40546 Pinetree Rd.,
and her neighbor. Mrs.
ierald R. Stevens, 40562 Pine-
ree Rd., attended a progres-
ive luncheon and Christmas
:ift bazaar sponsored by four
f the ladies circles of New·
)urg Methodist Church. At
ach of the four locations part
f the luncheon was served,
rom appetizers at the first
ouse to dessert at the last
nd gifts to be purchased
vere on display.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James
louder, 9645 Terry St.. enter-
ained Mr. Souder's parents,
1 r. and Mrs. Ralph Souder,
f Hudson, at a turkey and
rimming dinner on Thanks-
iving Day. The senior
iouders returned home that

vening.
...

Welcome to the Krukowski

amily, William. his wite

:laire, and their year old
laughter, Denice. Since mov-
,ng from Detroit on Nov. 22
heir honne has been 11224
Butternut. Mr. Krukowski is

mployed at the Fisher Body
plant in Livonia.

...

You'll always find the Gifts you want when you

C j

_3
1

FRIENDLY !110P with 6REATER
E

ments to her eight guests fol- Cake and ice cream were
lowing the completion of the consumed. games were
round. olayed. and prizes awarded

... on Dec. 6, when a party was
Welcome to newcomers 'iven in the home of Mr.

Raymond and Dolores Pe- and Mrs. James Souder,
trenas, and their three child- 1 erry St., to help their son
ren, Theresa. six. Linda. RE h celebrate his fifth

five, and Edward, four. The bii day. Jimmy. Ralph's
family moved to Salem tw Jear-old brother. joined
Square from Livonia on Nov. 'n Ahe festivities along with
21 and now reside at 11202 Timby- and Dicky Greenleaf,
Butternut. Mr. Petrenas is 10418 Pinetree Rd.: Kathy
an employee of the Evans Garidpy. 40729 Pinetree Rd. ; 1
Products Co. Kurt Urban, 40703 Orange-

... lawn Rd.: Wendy and Dave

The City of Dearborn lost Schellin, Terry St.; Tommy
five of its residents on Dec. Rowell. 9631 Terry St.: Tom-
1 when Herman Rugel and my Matyas, 40450 Pinetree
his wife Theresa moved to Rd.; Dirk Christiansen,

Plymouth Township. They Orangelawn Rd.: and Rudy
now make their home at Schmidt, Jr., 40434 Pinetree '
11163 Terry St. with their Rd. Ralph's two older sisters,

. three children, Leslie. three, Jill, 13, and Karen. 15, acted
Loreen, one. and Steven, one is hostesses for the young-
month. -Mr. Rugel is a re- sters. That same evening, Mr.
search technician at the Ford ind Mrs. Clancey Waldrop,
Motor Co. in Dearborn. lalph's maternal grand-

... parents from Detroit, came
On Dec. 3, Mrs. Richard B. to wish him a happy birthday. 
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HIGH NOTES fILN
By Sharon Olin

These Downtown Merchants Stand Ready To Serve You

BEITNER'S JEWELRY FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR PETERSON DRUG 
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail 924 West Ann Arbor Trail 840 West Ann Arbor Trail

Gl 3-2715 GL 3-6030 GL 3-1110

A reliable drug store for many years,
A complete iewelry shop with every- A store for men and boys with suits,

Peterson's is trusted over 1,000
thing from Orange Blossom diamonds sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,

times a month to fill your prescrip-
to Krementz iewelry. shoes, work clothes and men's acces-

sories. tions. Put your health in reliable
hands.

4 4
The Science Club, under the Tonight (Tuesday) the

direction of Mr. Fred Meier music department directed by
P , will attend Schoolcraft Col- Mr. Fred Nelson, will present

lege, Wednesday, Dec. 16. a Christmas Concert at ,
"We're just becoming better 8 p.m. in the gym. The choir,
acquainted with local re- string orchestra, mixed
sources," stated Mr. Meier. chorus. Madrigal singers and ,
Ed Wendover '66 is president Girls' Glee Club will perforn,
of the club. ...

...' January 11 is the deadline

GAA won five out of eight
for articles submitted to the 

volleyball games last Wed-
196344 Scholastic Writing 

nes<lay against Northville. Awards program. All articles

' The board members and Miss
should be submitted to the

Lois Mattson. club advisor, Detroit News, Detrgit, Michi- 1

elected a new vice-president gan. ...
to fill a vacancy. Officers for A Pep Assembly was held
GAA are Sue Bassett '65, Dec. 11. at the end of sixth '
president: Diane Eckles '65,
vice-president; Belinda Pate

hour. Friday night's basket-

'66, secretary; and Carol Hi-
ball game was held at Bentley
and Northville was host to

note. treasurer. Plymouth on Saturday night.
...

The beginning journalism A -backwards" party was

, class under the direction of held Saturday from 9-11:30
Miss Elizabeth McDonald p.m. at the "Chip" the new
again will publish a literary youth center.
magazine, the second of its ...
kind in PHS history. They Last Saturday a PHS stu-
will start work on the maga- dent representative told about
zine soon. PHS on WXYZ from 9:20-9:30.

...

...

.
.. Fil'lat

P.....1
Travel Aerid,mt
Nertle/

..
..0 -.. 6

R...

FMeter Ne.2. Service
0

11

- I ...

THESE, 204-10»1;-4, 41. 1. 1.3 & .
0. C. 21 01 1 1

GIFTS CK-2 (9'/7,€ 1

IN ONE POCKET-SIZE PACKAGE

Give thi drivers on your Christmas list twilve full months of 
th. Service, Savings and Protection 01 th, Auto Club.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and
next to A & P

GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 34400

There is a store near you, to serve

you better.

-

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

GL 3.0790

1 ' An exclusive custom tailoring shop,
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

D and C STORE
Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3.0255

A mecca of bargains await you at the
' D & C. For many years a favorite of

Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selec-
tion is sure to please you.

DAVIS AND LENT

336 iouth Main

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-6060

Need money quick? Call Plymouth
Finance! Private, fast and courteous
service is yours when you borrow
from us. It's good to know you have
a friend.

4
PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR

1382 South Main

GL 3-3434

Who said a broken mirror was bad

luck? We can help you in a hurry!
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes
and forms are yours fast at Plymouth
Glass.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-3591

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils
to cabinets. Delivery, too.

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
Gl 3-5260

, 0 Plymouth's total men's stere, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes.

FISHER'S SHOES
290 S. Main

GL 3-1390

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
Florshiem, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men's and Women's accessories, too.

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS
852 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-0656

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
complete, new Hallmark card section.

KRESGE'S
360 South Main

Need something? Kresge's got it!
Almost anything you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

MELODY HOUSE
Next to The Penn Theater

GL 3-6580

The largest selection of records in
Western Wayne County await you at
Melody House. Musical instruments,
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

MINERVA'S
857 Penniman

GL 3-3065

Women's and Children's wear can be

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select
from.

825 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-8220

Three full floors of furniture make

selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.
Delivery, too.

Emergency Road Service 
Broad Personal Accident Insurance j
Worldwide Travil Service, including routings, i

, milirvations, Tour Books, maps and guides '
$5,000 Ball Bond Protection
lo.thly luue of Motor News Magazine

A Gift Membership costs just $16: Gift Associate Member. 1
ship (spouse, unmarrd son or daughter living at homi) C
Costs just $9.

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS PACKAGED IN GIFT BOXES. '

PYMOUTH DIVISION '

798 14nniman Avenue
.

PHONE: GL 3-5200 C AU;k.) '
Rob/* Cain, Manager \t™,0/ 1

DUNNING'S
500 Forest Avenue

GL 3-0080

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,
fabrics, and a vast selection of
women's clothing and accessories. F

12 -

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
322 S. Main St.

- GL 3-3373

Open every Tuesday and Friday
night for your shopping convenience
until 9:00 p.m. Take your pick of such
famous brand name shoes at Daniel
Green, Dr. Locke, Glovett, and many

1 many more too numerous to mention.

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR

9 942 W. And Arbor Trail

Gl 3-2510

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into
! your personal world! Complete line

./

of bathroom and closet accessories.

J

10\ 1
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./ poor--ro I lewa 
h le*y Raddiff. - GL 3-6340

Mrs. Eric Childs recently Carol Sing" around a lightec
; had a morning coffee at her tree in front of the school

n home, 1439 Ross Ave. Her The singing will be directec
guest 01 honor was her mo- by Miss Germaine Ludwig
ther, Mrs. Charles Brennan, music director, and will bc
of Hamilton, Ohio, who was a accompanied by members 01
visitor pt the Childs' home for the Senior High School Band
a week ...

...  Mr. and Mrs. Donald Urqu
Boyden Muzzy's mother, hart, 1240 Palmer Ave., at·

Mrs. Grace Muzzy, died in tended funeral services for
· Vervna, N. J., on Nov. 27. Mrs. Urquhart's mother, Mrs

Mrs. Muzzy was known to W A. Betts, who died in
many Plymouth residents Greensboro, N. C.
during her visits to her son's ...
home, 1360 Palmer Ave. Ser- Mrs. Robert Vorech, 1421
vices were held in Illinois. Hartsough Ave., was hostess

... to her bridge club on Monday.
Herbert Johnson, of The highlight of the evening

Kearny, N. J., will arrive in was a Christmas cookie ex-
Plymouth on Dec. 19. He will change.
be a guest at the home of his
mister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lundin, 1200 Every man feels instinc-
Palmer Ave. tively that all the beautiful

... sentiments in the world weigh
Tonight, (Dec. 15) Smith less than a single lovely

School P.T.A. will sponsor its action.
annual outdoor "Christmas --James RusseU Lowell

...

Grange
WIIT,Hoen

expected during the evening
to distribute the gifts. Note
that there will be no gift ex.
change for adults. Each adult

at 7:30 p.m. attending this meeting will
Those bringing children to please contribute 50(: to be

this meeting please bring a given to Retarded Children
gift for each. Santa Claus is 24t the Plymouth State Home.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
8 1'

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

: Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON

- REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

' Phone GL 31890 If No Ans-r Phone GL 3-1977 .

. C2Mve'Y<1«74€1CE<'C/Cri<f

.--A

Seek Homes for Africa and Me

Christmas comes to Ply-
mouth Grange this Thursday,
Dec. 17. The program in
charge of Ruth Hines and Dot
Williams will start promptly

f At•

11

Aged, Retarded
The Wayne County Bureau

of Social Aid is looking for
homes in Plymouth, to place
patients being released from
State mental institutions and

1 State homes and training
. schools.

1 Patients from the hospitals
. are past 63 years of age, lived
I in State hospitals for a num-
f ber of years and have im-

proved to the extent that they
can now be released.

The patients from the train-
ing schools fall into a young-

' er age group anc! although
mentally retarded they no

i longer require institutional
care and are ready to return
to the community.

This home-finding is part
; of the County Referral Pro-
gram sponsored by the State

: Department of Mental Health
and the State Department of
Social Welfare. The aim of the
program is to offer patients
an opportunity for corn-

munity living and provide
L services for them.
1 Public assistance through
the Old Age Assistance and
the Aid to Disabled programs
will be given to those patients
who are without funds.

' A variety of homes is
needed. Homes of different
cultural backgrounds where
a language other than Eng-
lish is spoken; homes in the

i city, in the Suburbs and farm
type homes.

For further information,
call the Wayne County Bureau
of Social Aid. Home-Finders
Staff, 222-3021 or 222-3022.

PHS Sets Party
For 1964 Grads

An informal get-together
 for 1964 Plymouth High
School graduates is scheduled

I for Monday, Dec. 21, from
2:30-4 p.m., in the high school
auditorium.

The party will give students'
and faculty a chance to renew
friendships. The high school
also will be able to find out

how students are progressing
in college and how the school
might improve its program
for future graduates who will

' be attending college.
Approximately 58 per cent

of the 1964 class is enrolled
in a four year college pro
g ram.

Invitations have been

inailed to graduates.

Slander is the revenge of a
coward. and dissimulation
hil defence.

. -Samuel Johnson

7
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LIfe in Sierra Le

Diamond Mining

As we drove through the countless
villages of Kono District, men would
sit up in their hammocks, women
would stop pounding the rice in their
mortars, children would halt their

rolling hoops, and all would wave.

When we passed over small
streams, women would temporarily
stop pouhding their clothes on the
rocks to wave; men would interrupt
their bathing and wave.

And, rolling through the country-
side, workmen repairing the roads
and farmers harvesting the rice
would all stop working long enough
to wave.

Everywhere it was the same.

People were surprised at the sight
of a white man. But more impor-
tantly, I think, they wanted to wei-
come the bookmobile to their districi.

Whenever we stopped to buy palm
wine, to fill up the gas tank, or just
to relax for a moment, people would
flood around the truck and ask us to

sell books to them: With deep regret
I had to inform them that we could

only supply books to some of their
primary schools.

Each night we returned to our
base in Koidu. Being in the center of
diamond mining country, we were
appropriately living at one of the
laborers' camps provided by Sierra
Leone Selection Trust Limited.

Kono District is the home of the

Kono tribe. But the lure of sudden

wealth has brought people to Koidu
from all 16 of the major tribal
groupings found in Sierra Leone.
Thus there was a wide spectrum of
people in this camp.

The man with whom we lived was

a Temne. When he saw the driver of

the bookmobile, who id a lifelong
friend of his, he immediately offered
us everything at his disposal.

I had earlier become the driver's

brother (whose name is Daddy and
about whom I will write in future

articles) so, everywhere I went, I
was readily accepted.

I

one s

District

-By Lon Dickerson
Our one-room house was one of

several connecting houses in a row.
There were two windows and a door.

Everything was very clean and com-
fortable.

Our meals were prepared by one
of the host's two wives. Breakfast

always consisted of a mixture of
sardines, minced onions, and hot

peppers which you scooped up with
pieces of freshly baked bread. Sup-
per was always, rice topped with a

different spicy sauce each night. The
ones I had on this particular trip
were variations of beef, fish, and

potato leaves.

I found all of the food very good.
Everyone (the host, Daddy, and

myself) ate from a common dish.
Despite the fact I was always offered
a spoon, I choose to eat with my
right hand along with them.

If I bathed during the- day, it was
from a bucket of water and inside a

special enclosed area. At night we
bathed behind the house under the

cloak of darkness.

There were several outdoor bath-

rooms in the camp. And while on
trek the nearest one was the nearest

bush.

Upon returning to the camp each
day the house was filled with people
who wanted to meet the American

who had accepted their way of life.
Although several of them spoke
English, we always conversed in
Krio.

Everyone wanted me to answer
questions about the United States and
how I liked Sierra Leone. They all
liked America and hoped to visit it
someday. They had followed the U.S.
Presidential election closely, and
were happy that President Johnsqn
had received an overwhelming ma-
jority.

We were "dashed" (given gifts
of) fruit, palm wine, beer, and other
like commodities. I could not help
but be overwhelmed by their hospi-
tality and generosity.

People You Know
131-715179*34*32%  .4#lit' . - 4/k . 0, -1 . ell

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Carney, Mrs. Cecil Gordon. Mrs. Mary week in the home of her
Mr. and Mrs, John Hender- Sackett and Mrs. Nellie John·' brother and wife, Mr. a,id
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

son. Canasta was played dur- Mrs. C. H. Goyer on Chuich
ing the evening. St.

Wood, Mrs. George Farwell ... ...
and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Wil- Mrs. Richard Straub. of Mi. and Mrs. Ray Cichocki
liams met Saturday evening Ann St., is entertaining her of Hi-Land Lake visited her
for their annual Christmas sewing club Thursday even- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
dinner party with gift ex- ing for their annual Christ- Dunn. and his sister and
change in the home of Mr. m:is party. Guests will be husband. Mr. and Mrs. May-
and Mrs. Edward Dobbs on Mrs. William Johnson, Mrs. cock, of Hartsough St., on
Penniman Ave. Bernard Curtis, Mrs. George Saturday.

... Bailey, Airs. Noel Showers, of ...
Mrs. Velma Rhodes, of De- this city, and Mrs. Henry Mrs.- Mary Lukonski. her

troit, was hostess Friday Agosta and Mrs. Frank Hok- son. Frank and nephew, of
evening at a potluck supper enson, of Livonia. Dearborn, were visitors Sat-
for the following Plymouth ... urday afternoon in the home
friends, Mrs. Dean Johnson, Miss Iva Goyer, of Detroit. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cavin

Mrs. Josephine Hammond, has been spending the paston Beech St.
4 3 7

TWO REASONS

PLYMOUTH PEOPLE

PREFER

DRIVE-IN BANKING

CONVENIENCE
Our Ann Arbor Road-Harvey ofAce is easy to gel to. And you can make a right or (
left turn from either street to get to the two drive-in windows. Hours are from- 9:39
to 3:00 Monday through Thursday, and until 7:30 in the evening on Friday.

NATIONAL
BANK

OF DETROIT
0•1,0 :• SfRVICI

r
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Most white men, including some
Peace Corps Volunteers unfortunate-
ly, are not readily accepted into the
traditional African society. This is

mostly due to the-fact that they don't
want to do so, prefering their own
circle of friends from their home

country. It is a carry over from col-
onial rule. Luckily, this barrier has
not existed for me and most other
volunteers.

At night our host moved in with
his wives and left his house to us.
Using a piece of woven material
called country cloth for a blanket I
slept for the first time without my
troublesome mosquito net.

I left these people reluctantly,
but promised to come back when the
bookmobile came to the district in

January.
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SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

PERSONAL AND FAMILY GIFT

ITEMS IN A FRIENDLY HOLI-

DAY ATMOSPHERE -

MRFUMES

LEATHER GOODS

TRAVEL ACCESSORIES

..USHES

JEWIUY

WRITING PAME

r

VfW Slates New 
Yea ts Eve Party I

A New Year's Eve party is
being planned by the May-
flower Post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

Deadline for tickets which *

- Dec. 17. Call Bill Cadaret,
are seven dollars a person is

453-7580, for yours.
Larry Livingston's Orches.

tra will provide music for,
dancing.

New members of the May- 1
flower post are Fred Tomlin-
mon and Willard Olson. Sid
Davison has been reinstated.

Spring unlocks the flowers
to paint the laughing soil.

-Reginald Heber

BETTY'S

BOOK

CARD

Sllop

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

VACATION OF
STREET AND

ALLEYS
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, December 21, 1964,
at 8:00 p.m., a public hearing will be held by the City Com-
mission in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon the
question of whether or not the following street and alloys
will be vacated:

George Street
George Street, as dedkated for public use on Park Subdivision
No. 1, beina a part of the S.E. 1,4 of Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8
E., Plymouth Village, Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded
in the Wayne County Records in Liber 44 of Plats, on Page 9,
on June 19, 1922, from the Northerly lino of Park Avenue,
proiected, to the E. and W. 1,4 line of said Section 26.

Alley A
A public alley, eighteen (18) feet in width. as dedicated for
public use on Park Subdivision No. 1, being a part of the S.E.
14 of Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Village, Wayne
County, Michigan, as recorded in the Wayne County Records
in Liber 44 of Plots, on Page 9, on June 19,1922; said alley
running North and South, from the South line of Union Street
to the North line, proiected Westerly, of lot No. 50 of said

COURTESY
Pat Korte and Nancy Linn are ready to greet you at 9:30 gharp with a friendly "good
morning" at the drive-in windows. Of course, if you prefer to park your car and come
inside the bank, you'll get a pleasant welcome, too. (There's plenty of parking spact)
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INS
Park Subdivision No. 1. ,
Alley B

R SELECTED GIFTS A public alley, eighteen (18) feet in widlh, as dedic-d for
public use on Park Subdivision No. 1, being a part of the S.E.
1/4 of Section 26, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., PlymouTh Village, Wayne
County, Michigan, as recorded in the Wayne County Records, 2€FEEd
in Liber 44 of Plats, on Page 9, pn June 19, 1922; said alley
running East and West, from thd Eest line of Lots No. 52 and
53. proiected, of said Park Subdivision No. 1, to the West line
of Lots No. 50 and 55, projected, of said Park Subdivision Ann Arbor Road -Harvey Office
No. 1.

All interested parlies will be given fmgle opportunity to
• HARD IACK . POCKET participate in the hearing and, at the close pf the hearing, NATIONAL BANK OF DETROn'

the comments and suggestions of those citizens participating

decision.
863 Ann Arbor Trail Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

REHARD D. SHAFER
.

GE 3-7131 (12-8-64 - 12-15-64)
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1 Kiwanians Get View of Future People You Knov
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Life will be far different in' said. The housewife will run Telephone calls will turn on be thrown away when soiled.
the 19709 and 1980's, accord- her home autornatically with the oven or operate any of the Witt predicted a drastically The Tuesday afternoon con- John Alden. Present will be Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.ing to predictions made to a console directing automatic other mechanical servants. reduced work week and start- tract bridge group composed Mrs. William Bartel, Sr., Mrs. Walter Gemperline of thisPlymouth Kiwanians last machines to clean the house, We will be able to shop from of Mrs. George Burr, Mrs. G. Howard Sharpley, Miss city and Mr. and Mrs. AultinTuesday evening by Elmer wash and dry the clothes and home by TV-telephone for ling changes in private and By Clar. With.by - GL 3-7435 A. Smith, Mrs. C. H. Goyer, Pauline Peck, Mrs. Harry Whipple of Lake Pointe.Witt, a Detroit Edison com- put them away, mow the lawn-specially prepared food that public tran*portation. In- Mrs .Harold Stevens, Mrs. eyo, Mrs. Ward Jones, of ...mercial and industrlal light- and water the grass. A closed will not spoll for several cluded in the things he fore- William Kaiser, Mrs. Harry this city. Mrs. Dorothy The Suburban "5000' 'ClubinK specialist. circuit TV will keep small years and does not need re- saw were completely auto- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West, Marnila, Ark; where they at- geeves, Mrd. E. L. Carney, ;wope, of Farn,ington and was the guest of Mr. andHe said homes will be built children under constant sur- frige,ation. We will use inex- matic cars and speedy mono- of Ridge Rd., spent the week- tended the funeral of Mr. of Plymouth, and Mrs. Austin Mrs. George Baker, of hush- Mrs. William Grammel Sat-so they can be readily turned veillance. pensive paper clothes that can

rail systems.
.hey attended the wedding of Thompson. having their luncheon at the ... on Ann Arbor Rd. for a co-op
end in Gibsonia, Pa., where Kinchen's grandfather, Joe Whipple, of Lake Pointe, are Ing. urday evening in their home

in any direction and they will
The United States will have their cousin Carol Hackney. ...be constructed in modules or

an estimated population of ... Round Table club this after- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keeht, dinner, games and exchange
individual rooms.

mn million hv 1975 N,•w L
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix. of- noon after which they will go Jr., of Warren Rd. were hosts of gifts niarking the holiday

----- ine nougn £.Alenblon uroup Warren Ila., naa as guests to the home of Mrs. Perry Saturday evening to members season, Present were Mr. andAs children are born, an- drugs:--,Jill almost elinlinfite had their Christmas party Thursday, Dec. 10 Mrs. Hix'11 Richwine on Wilcox Rd. for of their pinochle club. Mr. Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr. andother room may be added.
pain and suffering and vital Dec. 3, with an evening din- brothers, O. C. Anderson, of games and gift exchange, and Mrs. Edward Dely, Mr. Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. andWhen the children marry and organ transplants by skilled ·ler at 'The Farm Cupboard', Flint, and Harold Anderson, ... and Mrs. Lavern Rutenbar Mrs, Thomas Gardner, Mr.leave horne, parents may give
doctors will become common. with games following, and an of Las Vegas, Nev. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Staf- and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald and Mrs. Earl Gray, Mr. andthem the room as a wedding
Bob Utter, the U.S. repre- exchange of gifts. ..., present as each room will be field and Mrs. Leon Kenly, Wendland for their holiday Mrs. George Billings and

sentative to the Chartering of . * . The Esther Circle of the of Detroit, were dinner guests party with gift exchange. Mrs. Perry Campbell.Befronojinnds. will be corn- a Kiwanis Club in Curacao, Mr. and Mrs. Theron Pal- Cherry Hill Methodist Church Saturday evening in the - ... ...
pletely and automatically cli- presented a flag from the new mer, of Beck Rd., have re- met Dec., 10, at the home of horne of the latter's sister Mrs. William Farley, of Mr. -and Mrs. Walter
mate controlled for heat. cool- Kiwanis Club to President turned home from Sarasota, Mrs. Stanley West, Ridge Rd. and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Aams St., entertained several Gemperline were hosts on
ing and air purifying, Witt Gerry Fitch for the Plvmouth Fla., where they spent ... Kenneth McPherson on Blunk ladies Wednesday at a dessert Nov. 21, at a party honoringClub. The Curacao Kiwanis Thanksgiving and approxi- The Wayne County Farm St. luncheon honoring the birth- the 90th birthday of herClub was sponsored by the ·nately two weeks with their Bureau Women held their ...

day of Mrs. Louise Hutton father, Harry N. Dobson:who

-· Curacao is one of the six ter Kim. When they came potluck dinner at the home of the annual Christmas lunch-Rideau Kiwanis Club of Ot- son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. December meeting with a Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, of S. with "500" game afterward. resides on N. Territorial Rd.tawa, Canada. T. Dean Palmer and daugh- Christmas party and noon Evergreen, will be hostess at ... There were 15 guests present.
. . 1.-                                                     islands of the Netherland home they brought their Mrs. Guy Bunyea, on Powell eon for her contract bridge ..A co-op annual holiday

-                                                     Antilles with predominately granddaughter Kim with them Rd. Each member con- group on Thursday. Guests ainner party will be held Mrs. Wal t-·e.:,SemperlineDutch and native population. to stay until her parents come tributed 50 cents toward will include Mrs, Harry Deyo on Saturday evening in the was a luncheon hostess Mon-
Mrs. L. R. Crane, Mrs. Char- W Hammond on W. Maple N. Territorial Rd. for aPlymouth City Manager Al to spend Christmas and New charity. home of Dr. and Mrs. Walter day (Dec. 14) in her home on

...Glassford was a guest at Years. * * * les Garlett, Mrs. Alice Town
Ave. with members of her Christmas party and gift giv-

Tuesday's meeting. Norb Lofy Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West and Mrs. Mowry Arnold.
of the

·vill present a Family Night Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West and family, of Ridge Rd., ... Contract bridge group and ing when members

Program on Tuesday, Dec. and family of Ridge Rd., had spent Sunday afternoon, Dec. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. God- their .husbands to be present, Green Thumb club were her
Mr. and Mrs. William Hart- guests, Mrs. Andrew Vargha,

22. Sunday dinner Dec. 6, with 13 at the home of Mrs. darci and family of this city
mann. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mrs. A. H. Dohmen, of De-

Installation of 1965 Officers Clinninsm)th, at their home, and Mrs. Victor May, in Pontiac, Birmingham and Ro-
liam Bartel, Sr., Mr. and Miller, Mrs. Paul Wiedman

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur West's brother and wife, Mr· joined other relatives from Wiedman. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- troit. Mrs. Peter Ralph
- and Board of Directors will near SaIP¥n. Dearborn Heights. The event chester Sunday (Dec. 13) for Mrs H. D. Stratton Mr. and and Mrs. L. R. Von Stein. oftake place on Jan. 5. Jan. 12 ..* being asurprise birthday a Christmas dinner party in Mrs: John Leet, Mks. David; Plymouh.BOB UTTER, left presents President Gerry is President's Night. Ken Thomas Bretzloff, son of party on their sister, Mrs, the home of their cousins,

Blyth of the C&O Railroad Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brett Stanley Atwell, Denton. Mr. and Mrs. Durand BrownFitch with a flag from the new Kiwanis Club in will be the guest speaker on loff, of Canton Center Rd., ... at Wing Lake.Curacao. Jan. 19. will be home Friday, Dec. 18, A farewell open house was ...
 on a 15-day furlough, from given for Mr. and Mrs. Ira The Tuesday contract
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it Bank & Trust dedi- educational and political
its new multi-million leaders.
main office in down-

Detroit on Saturday, During the prggram, a
The ceremony in- Michigan Historical Com-

numerous tributes tO mission marker - commem-
M. Dodge - honorary r
an of the bank - who o ating the site of Fort

Lernoult where the Americanur days earlier.
or Jerome P. Cava- flag first flew over Detroit -
joined Raymond T. was unveiled. The bank's new

g. chairman 01 De- headquarters stands on the
Bank 4 Trust. and file of the fort

The bank's new main office
is located on the first seven
floors and two lower levels

of the 26-story Detroit Bank
& Trust Building and the
three-story building which
adjoins it -, formerly the
trust department of the bank.
The latter has been complete-
ly remodeled at a cost of ap-
proximately $2-million and is
connected with the skyscraper
by - a three-story glass-en-

Fort Knox, Ky. Hauk and family, Sunday
... afternoon, Dec. 6, at the

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Clark, of Cherry Hill School by mem-
Napier Rd, left Saturday, bers of the Farm Bureau and
Dec. 5, for Florida, where 4-H Clubs, in recognition of
they expect to spend the the years of wonderful help
winter, visiting relatives and they have given. They were
friends. remembered with gifts and

... a money tree. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Algy J. Kin- Hauk have sold their home on

chen and children, of Beck Warren Rd. and are moving
Rd., spent several days in to Utica, Mich.

Junior High West News and Notes
By Barbara Boor and Tim Robinson

Aii*pM®..·<./

bridge club will have its
Christmas co-op luncheon at
Hillside Inn today (Dec. 15)
with games and gifts after-
ward with Mrs. Earl Russell
as hostess in her home on

OPENS OFFICE

A. F. Dick. a chiropractor
with 20 years experience,
has opened a newly renovated
office in the former Allen

Monument building at 111
Griswold in Northville.

YOU MAY BE A

WINNER
OF A NEW

1964 MODEL

NEW HOME
Automatic Zig-Zag

FREE!

4) SINCE Wl
1860 1

P SEWING 20

.

From our new selection of Charles H. Hewitt. pr..1- closed link. -.....rA.*:2.A . . Have patience awhile;
slanders are Aot long-lived.Krementz Fine Quality dint in paying homag• 10 FOLLOWING the unveiling, On Tuesday, Dec. 8,. Mr. class has just completed mak- -Truth is the child of time;

jewelry. for more than 30 yeaTS ,resented with the Award of from the National Aeronau- man.
vindicate thetDodge who had led the bank Detroit Bank & Trust was i SEWING MACHINEOch„ff and Mr.Lampkin ing a life-size cave and cave- ere long she shall appear to

until his reliriment m Merit of the American As- ties and Space Administra- .„.
JanuarI. 1903. A mes••g• uciation for State and Local. lion came to Plymouth Jun- Miss Heidorn's sixth grade
from Governor G to F 9.0 History1- .81. -

*pednes . d•ash wa, also r•ad.

The dedication cerIN w. A- AOR mAL a 3-111 S

was attended by a 1
number of business, ci

SCHRADER
7,netaf/lome

' 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Where The Family

Greets Friends

Our slumber rooms were

arranged with comfort and
convenience foremostin

mind. Each is spacious, at-
tractive and tastefully furn-

ished, and provides a digni-

fied atmosphere in which

I the family can receive
friends and relatives.

11 Neighhor:

0

6l:f

The program allo in-
cluded thi presentation to
Wayne State University of
artifacts from Fort Ler-

noult. The artifacts were

given by Sam Minskoff k
Sons. buildor-owners of the 14
Detroit Bank & Trust Build-

ing. and cam• from a por-
tion of the southwest bai-
tion of thi lort which wa.

discoverid during const,uc-
"How about equal time forticn of 11* 26-story sky.

scraper the local male population?"

We are deeply grieved to learn of the un-
timely death of State Senator Elect Paul
Chandler. In our opinion he was a noble
gentleman and an honorable and responsible

politician.

Too many people prefer the laziness of non-
partisanship. They abdicate their birth right
and refuse responsibility for active participa-
tion in the work of government. These are the

do-nothings who chide the politician yet deny
their own failure to come to grips with issues.

Paul Chandler was not one of these. He truly
believed in the principles of his party, and
proudly fought for them.

16€ O(di0ne 39

"Some people find fault -
if it were a buried treaoure.-

tor High West to give a dem- cia:, 8 maKing oriages ana

,nEtration on rocketry. We donies in connection with a
invited the fourth and fifth unit on engineering.
graders 1*rom Bird and Allen The Creative English class
Schools. It proved to be inte- is using creative writing to
'c·sling and everyone seemed compose Christmas stories.
to enjoy the demonstration. Some titles of the stories are,

The Student Council voted "Sir Holly and Mistress Ivy"
for the school nickname. The and "The Littlest Ever-

two names picked by the green."
students to be voted on were, During the noon hour the
the Shamrocks and the Peb- boys are playing basketball.
bles. The Shamrocks re- Starting Friday, Dec. 11,
ceived 4!)8 votes and the Peb- basketball will be played
bles received 165 votes. The after school.
Shamrocks won. r-

The seventh ghlers re-
ceived their report cards on
Wednesday, Dec. 9. INVEST WITH A PURPOSE

Junior High West is begin-
ning to put up Christmas dec-
orations.

Mr. South's sixth grade IN 6% CHURCH

BONDS

USED TIRE For Construction of New Church -

Denominations: $250; $500; $1,000

SALE! 6% Interest Payable

In Most All Sizes November 1 and May 1 Each Year

Offered Subiect to Prior Sale

If Product or AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE
Performance Defeclive

GOOD MODEL 534
HOUSEKEEPING

Guaranteed

Replacement or RETAIL 29050Refund to Consum,r VALUE
1 t

HERE'S ALL YOU DO ! 1

While shopping at D&C Store fill out an entry blank or use
the coupon below and deposit in the Contest Box provided.

Drawing to be held Wednesday, December 30. You need not
be present to win. No purchase necessarv.

Other Valuable Consolation Offers!

Register Nowl - Deposit Coupon at

Phone

GL 3-3300

$399

Serving As Ve Would Wish 10 Ae Servel

LOPER
TIRE CO.
1198 S. Main St.

GL 3-3900

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

CALL - WRITE - or VISIT

LAKEVIEW BAPTIST

CHURCH
The Rev. Willium . Laudermilch, Pastor

562 Onandagi Ave.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Phones: HU. 3.3397 or HU. 3-7376

We disagree with the political philosophy
which Mr. Chandler espoused but we always
welcomed his honest debate and heritage. For
only through fair controversy and debate will
the best of political work be accomplished.

Paul Chandler believed this too. We count his

passing as a great loss to our community.

WAYNE 11 DISTRICT
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

D & C STORE

388 S. Main - GL 3-0255

Name

Address ..

City Phone

D & C STORE
388 S. Main - GL 3-0255 -

-

---= For Week of Dec. 21 through Dec. 24

PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S B&F MELODY 1 DODGE BODE'S The SHERWIN FABE MIRTO
COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY AUTO SUPPLY, INC. HOUSE DRUGS WILUAMS CO. ./Incy Man'.Il

 RESTA4RANT WOODMEN ACCIDENT A lilk C.SCHOOLS 499 S; Main 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail ' 1100 St•rkweather 770 Penniman 318 S. Main ... , 836 Penniman
1005 W. Ann All- Trall

Admil Of«- 1024 S. Mill, Ol 3-9733 GL 3.2161 Gl 3-7200 1 GL 3-6580  GL 3-5570 380 N. Main Gl 3-7870 Gl 3-3035
- - -- --- 1--.-- -- -- -- -

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS i
-6 W.

ALLEN BIRD FAIRAND GALLIMORE SMITH STARIEWEATFIEB PLYMOUTH JUNIOR RIGN - Ead PLYMOUTH JUNIOR RIGH - West PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

M-hy ....a, M--1 M.-

1, Splihitti with Meat Sauce. Buttered Tomato Soup, T 0 4Chicken Noodle Soup and Crackers. Vegitahle Soup, Crackerl. Tuna Green Beana. Fruit Cup, Cinnamon Sand,Ach, Carrot anChe-0 Stick. Peanut Butter Sand- Sand-ch. Carrol SUck. Appliouce Roll. Milk
wich. Apple Sauce. Doughnuta. Apple Crimp, Milk
Milk Cup. Cake. Milk.

T-,di

h...ay Hambur, on Bunered Bun. Cat,up. Oven Fried Chicken
Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn. toes. Gravy, Butl

Hamburlir Gravy on Maihed Po- Turkey and Gravy on Maihed Pota. Fruit Cup. Brown», Milk Bread. Peach Cup,tatoil Butlered Green Beans. But. toes. Frinch Bread with Butter.
torid French Bread. Cherry Cob- Jello with trult. Che- Suck, .//D„/ay ......
bler. Milk. Cookie. Milk.

Grilled Cheese Sandwkh. Cream of Sloppy Joes 01% But
Wed.„.y . Tomato Soup. Fnan Cup. Milk. tered Green Beans,

Chritmas 7rNat Milk
Tuna Salad Sinditch. Potato Chipl. Grilled Che- Sand•Ach. Buttered
Buttered Corn, Strawberry Fruit Corn. Cherry Cup. Pickle Slice, A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS

Jelle. Chrillm- Cake. Milk Brownie. Milk. TO ALL ' BEGI

Monday .-lay
Girl Scout Stew, Hot Buttered BIB- Toasted Cheese Sandwich, Tomato

1/ted Ch"se Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun. But· culta, Frut{ Cup. Brownie. Milk. Soup. Pickle Slke. Carrot and
d Celery Stripe.

Bred Peas, Corn. Fruit Cup. Milk Celery Stlek•. Choice of Fruit. Mo·
T""day lasses Cookie. Milk-

Turkey Loaf with Gravy, Hot But· T,lesday
Toesday tered Rolls, Buttered Green Beanl, Beif St:w on Bicult. Peach and

Mashed Pota. Chill, Crackers. Carrot Stripi.
Apple-sauce, Milk. awnw'-- hlad. Banana

ered French
Bread and Butter. Cherries, Milk ....„day , .......4,Milk.

Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Grilled Scalloped Potatoes and Ham, Cab•
lay Wednesday Cheese Sandwich. Celery and Car- bage Slaw, Roll and Butter, Christ-

rot Sticks. Peanut Butter-Raisin ma, Jello and Cook-. Milk.
tered Bun. But- Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Balls. Milk. n..day

Chrisuna. VacationCherry Cobbler. Gelatine Salod. Roll with Butter, n.nday Until January 4th, 1963
Cookie, Milk. No School - Christmas Vacation MERRY CHRIMAS 70 ALL

VACATION .r.a, AMD
NS MERRY CHRISTMAS No School - Christmas Vacation A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The- Menus Presented As A Public Service By             -

Monday Monday

Hamburger Gravy, Creamy Whip·
ped Potatoes, Glazed Carrots, Date Beef Stroganoff and Noodles, 4rege-
Square, Milk. table. Fruit Jello. Almond Squarl,

Milk.
Tme•day

DeLuxe Hamburger on Buttered Tor,day
Rolls. Spanish Grien Beans, Mo-
lasses Crinkles. Peach Cup. Milk. Hot Dog and Roll. Rehhes. Au

Gratin Potatoes. Vegetable. Iruit,
Wed.....1

Milk
Pizza with Cheese and Meat, Cole
Slaw. Butter,cotch Cookles, ' Jello Wedne'lay
with Frult, · Milk.

Hamburg and Roll. RelisheR, Ch,ell
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Slice, Potato Chips. Veletable,

And a HAPPY NEW YEAR Fruit. Milk.

---

ALLISON ARBOR V/W PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION DKK & IOWS INSTANT PRINTING

CHEVROLET STANDARD SED¥19 COM'illl PANTY SUppUB SALON SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE , i SERVICEt, A.to Y'.0.51.1 (WELL ALMOST)
AT

345 N. Main ROAD SIEVICI.MINOR REPAIRS 614 S. Main 51-6..athw 585 S. Main 545 S. M.in 173 W: Uliny 946 Wing
GL 34600 1 m W. A- 0- U. GL 3-3222 GL $5254 GL 34594 GL 3.2210 GL 3-5480 4534150 Ike Plymouth Mail

t



60 Fouls Called in 60-52 Rock Win Ati Northvilie
6 THE PLYMOUTH MAII Tuesday. D«ember 15, 1964 In a foul-loaded basketball the game. including three Ketterer was the weirdest of fantastic overlooking of de.

game, Plymouth defeated a technical fouls. Thirty-one all. Called by official Wayne liberate fouls by Northville
rough Northville team 60-52 personal fouls were called on LaNeave, who must be a

that this writer has ever

seen.

for its first victory of the Northville and 26 on Ply- prime candidate for the worst Finally. after some com-
season last Friday. mouth. The Rocks also got high school referree in ments by the Plymouth

The Rocks trailed M three technicals. including Michigan, the foul was in- Coach, official LaNeave ap-
early in :li nist poriod. one to Coach Charles Ket- flicted on Coach Ketterer for proached Kenerer and he
but poured in 20 points terer not talking ! was while with rage.
before thi fint quarter For over a period and a "Listen to me." he sput-
ended to go ahead 20-0. AS THE game got rough in half Plymouth fans and Coach tered and at thal moment
Sixty fouls were called in the latest stages, the foul on Ketterer watched the most Ketterer turned his head.

-IN AND AROUND
PLYMOUTH

Junior Cage
Unit Proposed

Expressions of interest in porionce is nicessarr, just
a pit,posed Plymouth Junior a desire :o play the game.
Basketbul) League are heing Registrations and tryouts
sought today by a backers 4 are to be accomplished short-
such a league. ly after New Years with prac-

It is expected that play tice to start soon thereafter.
would start on Saturdays in The registratirn fee for the
the latter part of January, first season will be $7.50 for

according th a steering corn- the first boy in each family
mittee rtport by John Van-'and $4.00 for additional
Wagoner,Howard Oldford youngsters of the same fam-
and Joe Bida. lily.

LaNeave almost swallowed five field goals and eleven Scoring
his whistle. blew it and free throws.

PLYMOUTH

poinied at Ketierer. "Foul PLYMOUTH, however put
on you-. he screamed. FG FT T
Despite the lopsided offici-

together an amazingly well

uting by LaNeave, Plymouth balanced scoring · efR,rt with Grady 4 G 14

managed to scoot to a 30-32
tve players getting 10 points Lake 6 012

halftime lead and to lead 44- or better. Garry Grady led Tidwell 3 5 11

with 14 points, while Jim Hollingsworth 5 1 11
17 at the beginning of the Lake added 12. Dave Hollings. Hannula 1 8 10
final period. worth and Dave Tidwell had Daniel 011

Taleven each and John Han- Masten 011
IN THE late stages of the nula added ten. Total 19 22 60

third quarter and the final
quarter almost all scoring .

In the JV game. proceed-

was viar the foul route as
ing the varsity encounter.

Northville

Northville apparently figured
th• Young Rocks led No,°h-

Imiland 5 11 21

ville all the way to wi, 60
Jamison 419

the only way to win the game 44. It was the wcond win Gingham 17g
was to turn it into a football
contest.

against one loss for the Milne 20,
Plymouth maintained its

JVs. St. Germ'n
124poise and lead. however. to r The JVs led 13-10- at th€ Cushing.irst quarter and 33-17 at the

Evans 022

win the first game of the half. They pushed that mar
14 24 52

year. even though two

pliyers (D ave Hollihgs- gin to 49-30 at the beginning PLYMOUTH JVS

worth and Jim Lake) fouled
if the fourth quarter. Manley 4 3 11

out and three ohers were FOUR OF the JV Rock· McCall 5 1 11

playing at the end with were in double figures in the Rickard 4 2 10

four fouls each. scoring column. Mike f ., Davis 4 2 10

Northville lost five players, ley and Bob McCall had Way 146

all late in the game, on per- ·leven points each, while Ellison 135

sonal fouls. The Mustangs John Davis and Dennis Rick- Lowe 055

jerry Irnsland led both teams ard were right behind with Clayton 102

in scoring with 21 points on 10 points each. Total 20 20 60

All Plymouth community REGISTRATION fees will 1
youngsters from 8-12 on

cover uniforms, league
Dec. 31 ar. eligible. M-0-,t sweatshirts, basketball equip-

ment, referees, etc. Leaders
of the proposed league expect
to have between 6-8 major
league teams and 6-8 minor
league teams.

The majors will consist

2

f

..f

THIS TEN-poinier was
hagged by Herman While 01
1 1846 Riverside Dr. at 2

lp.m. on the opening day of
Michigan'; elk season. Con-
-rvation Department of-
ficials estimated live weighs
of the bull al 620 pounds.
A neighbor had to help
While drag the elk oul
with a tractor. just north-
east of Wolverine. While,
who toes a lot of hunting.
wi:1 have the head mounted

and eat the meal.

1 1.

r-a

mostly of 11 and 12 year
olds. while minor league
teams will have 8-10 Year
olds. Il is expected thal
there will be about 10-11
members of each learn.

Initial backers of the Ply·
mouth little league basketball
program include the JayCees,
leaders of little league base·
ball and interested fathers ir

the Plymouth Community.
DATA SHEETS and "ex

pressions of interest- forms
can be picked up at the Ply
mouth City Hall. Additiona
information can be obtained

'by calling John Van Wagone,
(453-8023), Howard Oldforc

(453-7538) or Joe Bida (453
1556).

Bowling Scores

Thursday Nile Owl
Northville Lanes

Week Ending Dec. 3. 1964
W I

John Mach Ford 39 1:

'Thomson S&G 34 ll
The Hi-Lo's 30 2

Olson Heating 27 2

Lila '9 Flowers 27 7

Lov-Lee Salon 232

Thomson Trucking 23 2
Northville I.anes 22 3

Spikes Shell Service 19 1
Perfection Cleaner 18 3

BULI.DOGS SURROUND ROCKS - in this I
picture taken at the Bentley game last week.
Plymouth's (53 in dark uniform) Dave Tidwell

1

'Swimmers Open Le
Plymouth swimmers wonl Clark was third as the

I their second dual meet of the I Rocks pushed their lead 10

I season 61-44 against Bentley 18-12.» last week in the Plymouth Bentley came back to go
| pool. The win, the first Subur-lihead in the 200 yard indivi-
- ban Six League encounter. gotldual medley as Doug Jaski-

the Defending Championslerny was third for Plymouth.
: Rock tankers off to a winning IBentley now led 20-19.

start iii the league race. John Herter won the diving
It was a close one. for Plymouth and Dick

I Iaskierny was third for Ply-
, Plymouth took an 8-0 lea41 mouth. Bentley now led 20-19.in the meet when Jeff Hoff- John Herter won the diving

man. Don Norman, Tin, for Plymouth and DickWernette and Al Saxton com- Lorenz was third. Plymouth
bined for a 1:54.1 winning| 3dged in front again 25-23.

• effort in the 200 yard medley |Haarbauer was secoU in the
) ·elay 100 yard butterfly and

2 The Rocks Jel! Haarbauer Wernette was third, as Bent-

5 and Dan Decker were sic-
ley regained the lead 29-28.

5, ond and third in the 200
9 yard free style as Bentley
4 closed the gap to 12-9. In

0 the next event Plymouth's -3 Dick Berry won th, 30
4 Yard free styl. and D.v.

and Jim Sharland are surrounded by Bulldogs as
they try for a loose rebound.

With Wague In
JEFF BURKE and Dick the meet in thi· next event as'

Berry got the lead back for Norman won the 100 yard
Plymouth again by placing breaststroke anti Dan Gustaf-
one-two in the 100 yard free-
style, Plymouth now led son was third. The bcore then
37-29. read 53-40.

Hoffman and John Skin- Plymouth added another
ner gave :he Rocks some
breathing space by finishing

first in .the last event, the

one.two in the 100 yard 200 yard freestyle. as

backstroke. Plymouth now Burke. Dan Cook, Russ

increased its lead to 43-35. Crosby and Sax:on com-
Bentley came back to win bined to win this event.

the 400 yard freestyle, how- The final score read 61-44.
ever, as Jaskierny was third "It was a close one", swim-

and Decker second for Ply- ming coach John M€'Fal! suid
mouth. The Rocks now led after the meet, but I was

proud c,f the w'ay our boys
performed. It was a team ef-

THE ROCKS wrapped up fort all the way."

t.:

.

9 449,-a 9

Tim 47-37

MUSTA

4

GRADY TIES SCORE - with a stolen ball layup nt Northville "
last Saturday.* Rock Co-Captain Gary Grady (dark tii,iform) dunle. a
two-pointer as the scoreboard hhows Plymouth trailing 8-6 prior to thih
shot. Plymouth was never behind after thi baket.

-11
L

C

for playtime pleasur

PO.Tili
Give fun for all

at Christmas. Select quality in

their favorite sports equipment here!

.let: 0 Norman on the left and Jeff Gusiaf„on on the right. in the background is
PLYMOUTH SWIMMERS - about to plunge into the pnol are l)on

Athletic Director John Sandmann, starting hi watch to time the event.
Plymouth beat Bentley in the first Suburban Six League meet this
seahon.

------= Cagers Lose At Bentley---1

Bentley, the defending Sub- in Bentley's dimly lit gym- Dull 237

urban Six League champions, nasium. Malevia 317

Enjoy carefree comfort all Six League loss of the season, th• final period began. and Bondar 022

handed Plymouth's basket- The Rocks trailed 42-26 as• Faucett 226
ball team its first Suburban

50-39 last Friday in Livonia. out•cored Bentley 13-8 in
The Bull(logs took a 12-6 the final quarter. but it

Plymouth ( JVS)

winter, for only pennies per day I the half it was Bentley by a Bentley's Bob Elsner led Lowe
 first quarter lead and were wa. too lat•. Way 226

never headed after that. At 226

29-17 margin, as Plymouth both teams, scoring 19 points McCall 306

had trouble finding the range on eight field goals and one
Davis 215

free throw. Gary Grady top· Manley 022

-- ---Ill,mullilill,= ped Plymouth with 11 points Rickard 102

- on five field goals and one Clayton
011

comprehensive oil heating servi free throw. Plymouth's John 10 9 29
Hannula scored 10 points on
i.no f,01,4 anal fantl pioht free

'1 M
W A

5 Whatever season your sports- 
9 A

; minded man or woman is 1
V

; interested in you're sure to 1
V A
¥ A

¥ find the article of your *
W A

; choice, at your price, here at 
V

V

 The Trading Post. 
W A

¥ SPORTS GIFTS FOR ALL ... 1

i YOUNG or OLD

-= E-

J

k O-

2.,

G\Y

a

-

Yom retail this:
Expert heating equipment service, your choice from
complete tune-up to comprehensive protection including
part; warranty with no extra charge for labor.

Automatic delivery. Our weather watch system let» you
forget the oil tank We keep an adequate supply of Gulf
Solar Heat® in your tank at all timee.

Euy equal monthly payments end peak winter h-ting
bib-no carrying charge. just peace-of-mind comfort.

In addition to all this low cost comfort we deliver Gulf Solar

Heat. world's fine§t heating oil

9 Inall!

Gulfl 65 Events
Plymouth's swimming

t•am will travel to Tr•n-
ton for an 0 p.m. meet
this Friday. December

Final Rock

18*h and will go to Diar-
born for a 4 p.m. moot

heating oil on Tuesday. December
22nd.

W... ..&.- 8V-. ....- ..--- ----

throws.

In a contest preceeding the
varsity game, Bentley JVs
beat Plymouth 46-29. It was
the first loss of the season
for Plymouth's JV team.

Scoring (Vanity)

Plymouth

FG FT T

Grady 5 1 11
Hannula 1 8 10

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL

HONDA '50'
F• • NEW WORLD•f FUN

The basketball ham. Lake 215 -"libi,Z04*E,M,,w«mml---6
1,1, I'll" 1,1 --Cost, W.--

meanwhile. will me.1 Hollingsworth 215 tral.rt,0,1 ./9 mil I

McLAREN-SIU(WORTH OIL CO. buke:ball gam• stat• 0
Tidwell 113 --= 1 Plymouth Trading PostDic•mber leth. The JV

6: 30 p.m. and thi vanity Miston r 1 0 , .
game vill follow. Total 13 13 33 HONDA of Am Arbor

305 N. Mah Mmoid Gl 3.3234 Tr- 81 hom. Friday Sharman 1 1 3 •alle• •ed em#* 9 Il• 9,• 0 

Thei are the final Bentley
Rock athletic ovenis foir 1906 Packard Road 308 N. Main at R.R. Plymouth GL 3.0022
1994. Eliner 9 1 19

Gulf Solar Heat makes the warmut of friends Livermore 339 665-9281 ,-'i'---Il-.-

4

T

1

16.


